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keep it hidden from his friends. Hank really did not want to go to the 
jail to see Jim; somehow it seemed as if it was not the same fellow 
that he used to know so well, and then he was afraid and nervous 
about talking with a man who was going to be hanged next day. But 
the priest said so much that finally Hank's mother told him she thought 
he ought to go. So he made up his mind that he would stand it, 
although he  was a great deal more afraid and nervous than when he 
was turning switches in the yard. After the priest left the house Hank 
went down to the alderman and got a pass to go inside the jail. H e  
always went to the alderman for everything; all the people thought that 
this was what an alderman was for and they cared nothing about any- 
thing else he did. 

When Hank got down town he went straight across the Dearborn 
Street bridge to the county jail. I t  was just getting dusk as he came up 
to the great building. The jail did not look a bit like a jail. I t  was 
a tall grand building, made of white stone, and the long rows of win- 
dows that cover the whole Dearborn Street side looked bright and 
cheerful with the electric lights that were turned on as Hank came up 
to the door. If it had not been for the iron-bars across the windows 
he might have thought that he was looking at a bank or a great whole- 
sale warehouse. Hank stepped into the large vestibule just inside the 
shelter of the big front door. Along each side was a row of people 
sitting on benches placed against the wall. He  did not wait to look 
closely at this crowd; in fact, he could not have done so had he tried, 
for Hank was no artist or philosopher and was neither subtle nor deep. 
H e  saw them just as he would have seen a freight car stealing down 
the track to catch him unawares. He  did notice that most of these 
watchers were women, that many of them were little children, and that 
all looked poor and woe-begone. They were the same people that Hank 
saw every day out by the yards, living in the rumble of the moving 
trains and under the black clouds of smoke and stench that floated over 
their mean homes from the great chimneys and vats of the packing 
houses. Most of the women and children had baskets or bundles in 
their arms, and sat meek and still waiting for the big key to turn in 
the great iron lock of the second door. - 

When Hank went up to this door someone inside pushed back 
a little slide, showed his face at the peep-hole, and asked him who he 
was and what he wanted. Hank shoved the alderman's letter through 
the little window and the door opened without delay. This was not 
the first time that the gloomy gate had turned on its hinges under the 
magic of that name, both for coming in and going out. 

Inside the little office was the same motley, helpless crowd of 
people, the same sad-faced women and weary children standing dazed 
and dejected with their poor baskets and bundles in their arms. Some 
were waiting to be taken through this barred door, while others had 
just returned and were stopping until the turnkey should open the 
outside gate and let them go. 

In a few minutes a guard came to Hank and asked if he was 
the man who brought the alderman's note. On receiving the reply, the 
guard told him that the alderman was all right and it was worth while 
to be his friend. That was the way he got his job and he always stuck 
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by his friends. Then the gual-d tinl~clicd ~nc t i i e r  door and took Ha11li 
to the elevator where he v;as carried to the fourtli story. Here he mas 
let off on an iron floor directly in i ro l~ t  of a great door nlade of iron 
bars. The  turnlcey quickly urlloclced and opened this door and let Hank 
a l ~ d  the guard into what seeillecl a long hall with iron floor, ceiling and 
\v.~;~lls. Notl~ing but iron all arouud. iilong one side of the hall were 
more iron bars, and a wire nettin$ ran froin tlie ceiling to the floor. 
A!ong the tvhole length of t!~is wire netting was n row of the sanie 
liiiid of people iIank l-iad seen below. They Jvere paclced close to the 
grating, and croivding and pushing to get up to the screening. Most 
of these were wonlen, here and there one c l  ihcili holtliug a little child 
by the hand and oile with a baby in her nuns. On the other side Hanlc 
saw a row of illen just as closcly to the netting, most of these 
iooking pale and ill. The eveililig \nrns hot ant1 not 3 breath of fresh 
air was any~vhere about. The peculiar odor 'of the prisol~, more sicli- 
cl;ing that the stocli yards stench which Hank n!tvnys breathed, was so 
strong that l-ie could not tell whether he s~iellcti it or. tasted it. 

The guards were rushing noisily around amoi~g the visitors and 
inmates, passing bundles and baskets out and in, calling tlie names of 
the prisoners to be talten from their cells inside and brought down to 
the wire netting to get a gliinpse of seine relative or friend. Hank 
was bewildered by it all and for a few minutes stood a!i~ost dazed, 
wondering ~vha t  it meant and what good yurl)ose it all served. 

Next to 11ir11 stood a woman, perhaps forty years of age; ill one 
hand she held a basket, and by the other the hand of a little girl about 
nine years old. The vgoman was dressed in a loose, ill-fitting gown 
and on her head was a blaclc sailor hat. Behind the wire screen was 
a man of about her ow11 age. EIe wore onl!; black trousers, suspetlders, 
a grayish woolen shirt and old shoes. The illail and woman stood with 
their fingers touching through the netting. Raiilc heard the inan say 
that he did not Ici~ow what to do, that the good lawyers charged so 
much that he couldn't have them, and the ones who came to the jail 
did more harm than good. I t  was funny that you couldn't do any- 
thing without a lawyer. One of the prisoners, who was a smart man 
and had been there a good many times, had told him that the best way 
was to plead guilty and ask the mercy of the court; that he thought the 
judge might let hiln off with a two hundred dollar fine-"you know 
the State's Attorney gets the money." Hank heard the woman answer 
that maybe to pay the fine was the best way after ail; as soon as he 
was arrested she took Gussy olit of the high schooI, and Gussy was 
now worlcing in the department store and tl~ought hggie could get in as 
a cash girl; of course Aggie was too young, but still she was pretty 
large for her age and iiligllt get through, as Gussy lil~ew the floor- 
walker very well-11e stopped at the house to visit one evening that 
week and was real nice. 

"I've been tci-uhbing in the Masonic Teinple nights, but it's pretty 
hard \vorli and I aiil getting so large I am afraid I can't keep it up 

. 

nluch longer. You linow I'll be sick next month. There are a few 
things in the house yet and I might get a little money on tiiem, and 
then there are the n/laloneys IIC.:\-~ dour: )-ou know we were always 
fighting, but after you wen! away they see:icc! liind c.f sorry and 
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have been awfully good to us, and I think they might help us a little, 
although they haven't got much themselves-" 

Hank couldn't stop to hear all they said, and besides he felt as if  
a 

he had no right to stand and listen, so he let his eye wander on down 
the line. Just beyond he saw an old bent, gray-haired v~on1a11 with a 
long blacli veil and spotless black go1v1.n. She was crying and talliing to 
a young man inside the grating. I i e  heard her ask, " l i cw could YOU 

have done it?" and heard hiin answer, "'nlother, I don't know, but 
someho\v I didn't seein to thil~k about it at  the time." Just beyot?d 
were a man and a wornail and it was so hard for them to get close to 
the screen that the man held a little baby up in his arms to look over the 
people in front. The child loolied in wonder and then held out its hands 
and shouted with delight, "h'lamma, there's papa. Papa, have you been 
here all the time? Why don't you conle back home?" Young girls, 
too, pressed closely up to the screen, each with that look at  the youth 
inside that neither the wise nor the foolish have ever failed to under- 
stand. The prison bars and the laws that placed their lovers outside 
the pale had no power to change their feeling, only to deepen and 
intensify their love. 

While Hank stood in the corridor a number of men called from 
the inside: "Pardner, have you got any tobacco?" Hank hastily gave 
away all he had, and thought that if he should ever come back he 
would buy as much as he could before his visit. But his musing was 
soon interrupted by the guard tapping him on the shoulder and telling 
him he was ready. Then another turnkey opened a barred door and 
let him inside the wicket. Here he stood in a narrow hallway with 
still another big loclred door in front. Soon this was swung open, and 
at  last Hank stood inside the bars and the nettings with a great throng 
of coatless, hatless men all talking, laughing, chewing and smokitlg, 
and walking by twos and threes, I I ~  and down the room. Hank had 
always supposed that these men were diife.rent from the ones he knew 
and had fancied that he would be afraid to be wit11 such a crowd, but 
when he got inside, somehow he did not thinlt of them as burqlars and 
pickpocltets; they seemed just like other men, except that they were 
a little paler and thinner and more bent. Some of these illen ~110lie to 
Hanli, asking him for tobacco or  for Iiloney. H e  saw one man who111 
he knew very well, one of his neighbors that he supposed was out of 
tolvn; and he quickly noticed that this man tried to keep out of his 
sight. Hank had never thought that he was bad, and could not bu8 
wonder how he happened to be here. 

Hank looked around for Jim, but was told that he mas upstairs 
locked in his cell. The guard explained that the death-watch had been 
set on hiin and that for some time no one had left him day or night. 
H e  was to be hanged in the morning before sunrise. H e  himself had 
gone around that day and handed written invitations to the judges to 
be present. Some of them had asked him whether they could get in 
a few friends who wanted to go and see the hanging. The guard said 
they had over a thousand applications for tickets; that it was one of 
the most popular hangings they'd ever had in the jail. H e  supposed 
this was because Jackson had killed his wife and the newspapers had 
said so much about it. 
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I-le could not help feeling sorry for Jackson. Of course, he sup- 
posed he was a~vfully ~viclced or lle wouidn't have killetl his wife, but 
since he had come to I~IIOTV ]aclisoil he had found him a perfect gentle- 
man and very l<i:id and obliging, and he acted lilie a good fellow. I t  
really seemed kind of to~!gh tc? !iang a nla:1. I-Ie had seen a good illally 
me11 hung ailcl was geiting Iiilltl of tirecl of ii. He  believe(1 he would 
go oout in the coui?try iisl;i:;:; somc-ivl?ere tomorl.~~:. iilstead of staying 
to see it done. They never ileeded so n:aily gLlards on that day be- 
cause all the prisoners were i;ept 1oci;ecl up in their ce!ls. 

As Hank ~veiit along, the g ~ ~ n r t l  clir!t~e,l to him in the most friendly 
way. H e  pointed over to the court:,-;lrd url~ere there were .sonic long 
black beams and boards, atld said tllat was x~l~el-e they were going to 
hang Jaclrson, that the carl~eiiters would pxt up the scaffold in the 
night. The murderers' row uhere Jim mas kept was arouud on the 
side where he couldn't see the carpecters pi;t ilp tile scaffold. I t  used 
to be right in front but it had been c!ian::ed. The guard said he didn't 
see much difference, because the meii could hear i t  aild they knew just 
what it was, and anyhow they never could sleep the last night unless 
they took something. H e  told Hank that after they got through he 
~vould take hiin down to the office and show him a piece of the rope 
that they used to liang the Anarchists, and the one they used oil Pen- 
dergast, who killed Carter E-Iarrisoil, and the one they had for the 
car-barn murclerers. Jt was the very best rope they could get;  some 
people wouldn't ltilow it from clothes-line but it was a good deal finer 
and more expensive. 

The guard said it was strange how these men acted before they 
were hanged. 

"You wouldn't har4ly l a o w  them from the prisoners who were 
in jail workii~g out a fine," he explained. "They don't seem to mind 
it very much or talli about it a great deal. Of course, at first they 
generally kind of think that the Supreme Court is going to give them 
a ilew trial ; their lawyers tell them so. But half the time this is so 
that their friends will get more money to  pay for carrying tlie cases 
up ;  thougll I must say that some of the lawyers are good fellows and 
do all they call to help them. Sometimes some of the lawyers that 
have the worst reputations are really better than the others. Then 
af ter  the Supreme Court decides against them, they have a chance to 
go to the governor and the Board of Pardons. Of course this isn't 
much use, but somel~ow they always thitlli it will be, and the case is 
never really decided until the last day and that kind of helps to keep 
the111 up. Now, there's Jackson ; I tooli him the telegram about an hour 
ago aiid he read it and it didn't seem to nlalie much difference. H e  
just said, 'IVell, I s'pose that's all.' And then he piclied it up and read 
it again and said, 'M'ell, the lawyer says he's going back to tlie governor 
at  midnight. Soinetlii~ig inight happen tl~eil ; will the office be open if 
any telegran~ conies?' I told hi111 that it would aild he says, 'Well, I 
presume that it's no use; but ~rliere there's life there's hope.' I s'pose 
the lawyer just said that to kind of brace him up and that he tooli the 

train bacli to Chicago, but I didn't tell Jim SO. Well, anyhow, 
eoiilg to see that he has a good breakfast. JVc nl\;ra.vs give 'em 

anytlling i;-.r:: ci;ii~er tea or coffee, ham ant1 eggs, bacon, steak, 
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beans, potatoes, wheat cakes and molasses, almost anything you can 
think of. Of course most of 'em can't eat much, but some of 'em talie 
a pretty big breakfast. I t  really don't do any good, only the taste of 
it goin' down; they are always dead before it has a chance to digest. 
A good many of 'etn feel rather squeamish in the morning and drink a 
good deal before they start out. W e  always give 'em all they want to 
drinli; most of 'em are really drunk when they are hung. But I think 
that's all right, don't you? There were some temperance people once 
that made a row about it, but I think that's carrying temperance en- 
tirely too far  myself. 

"Well, I didn't mean to gossip with you so much, but I thought 
maybe you would like to know something about it and so long as the 
alderman sent you over I wanted to do all I could for you. Give my 
respects to the alderman. I guess he'll be a candidate next spring. He  
says he won't, but I think he will. H e  always knows what he's doing. 
All he wants is to throw them reform guys off the track. They might 
know that they couldn't beat him. O u r  people out there don't care any- 
thing about inunicipal ownership and Civil Service Reform, and things 
like that. What they want is turkeys on Thanksgiving and to be helped 
out of the lock-up and pardoned out of the Brideweil and found jobs. 
That's what they want, and there ain't an alderman in town that tends 
to the business of his ward better than ours, and we don't care whether 
the railroads and gas companies give him money or  not. M7e don't 
expect him to work for nothin' and don't want him to ;  and what do 
we care about the streets? None of us has horses and the fellows that 
wants 'em ought to pay for 'em. Well, here's Jackson, and I'll tell tile 
guard to let you stay with him all you want to ;  he's a good fellow ant1 
will do what I want. YOU can say anything you please to Jackson and 
he can talk to you all he ~vants  to;  the guard won't listen if he knowi 
you're all right, but it isn't any more than fair, anyhow, for  this is his 
last night." 

Hank listened to the guard without being impatient for, in the 
first place, he felt as if he had made a new friend, and he liked him ; 
he was such a good tallcer and told him so much that was new and he 
didn't seem the least bit stuck up, although he had such a good job. 
Then all the time he felt nervous and uneasy about meeting Jackson; 
the Jackson he knew was not a criminal but a good fellow who used 
to play pool and drink beer and go to primaries, while this man was a 
murderer who was to be hung next day; then again he didn't seem a 
real man, but a sort of ghost, so that Hank had a good deal the feeling 
he used to know as a child when he went past a graveyard, or that 
he felt in a morgue, or when he went to look at  some dead friend. 

When he came up to the cell Jackson was smoking a cigar and 
talking with the guard. A t  the first glance the uneasy feeling passed 
away. I t  was the same Jinl Jackson that he knew, except thinner and 
paler than when he saw him last. Before the guard had time to speak 
Jackson reached out his hand, smiled and said "Hello, Hank, I'm 
awful glad you came. I've been looking for  you all the afternoon." 
Hank took his hand without the least feeling that it was the hand of a 
murderer. I t  v7as only the old friend and comrnde 1-r iinr! ! < ~ I O \ T ~ .  
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-1 l n e  guard un!ociced the door and told Hank to go in. Then he 
said. 

"Now, you folks tall; all you want to. I xvon't hear a single word 
you say. I'll sit out here and if there is anything I call do, let me 

I 
know." 

E-Iailk went into the little cell. On one side was an iron shelf and 
on this a straw ticlc and some bed clothing. ,4 little wash-stand and 
slop-pail stood in one corner, a chair was near the stand, aiid a few 
pictures talcen irom colored supplements were on the white walls. The 
guard handed in another chair and the two friends sat down. At  first 
there was, a short, painful silence. I t  was plain that both had been 
thinking what to say and neither knew just how to begin. Hank had 
thought that he would aslc Jill1 how he happened to kill his wife; he 
thought he ought to talk with him and tell him how terrible it was. H e  
l~elieved that perhaps this was his duty toward a fellow-being standing 
50 near the presence of his hlalier. Then, too, he had the feeling that 
ullless he really told Jill1 what he thought about his crime, it ~vould be 
aln~ost the saine as being an accessory to the act. In  fact, xvhen Hank 
was going to the jail he had a vague idea that his only right to visit 
Jim was to prrach to 11im in some way. H e  would almost have thought 
it a crime to meet hiin on equal terms. 

After they sat clown Jiin \vas again the first to speak. "hly room 
heze's pretty crov~icled but I guess it'll do for tonight. Ma!ie youshelf 
just as coilifortable as possible for I'd like to have o u  stay with ine 
as ions as you call. It's a little lonesome you Iiilo~\~. The guard's a 
good fellow. H e  visits with me every niglit and is as friendly as he 
can be. Tie told ine that lie nTas in jail himself once for burgiai-y, but 
~ O L I  n~ustn' t  say anything about it. His l a ~ v j e r  got him out, but he 
says lie was really guilty. That was a good maily pears ago. IIe says 
he believes if he had gone to the penitentiary he would never 11~11 e 
amounted to anlthing, but as soon as he got out of jail lie turned over 
a new leaf and made up his liiind to 111alie something of himself, and 
just see where he is i~ow.  EIe is an awful bind fellow. I kno\v he 
feels sorry for me. H e  gives me all the cigars I want and all the 
privileges he can. There's a guard here in the daytime that I don't 
like; he was appointed by the Citizens' Association. IIe's strict and 
awful good. He's always aslcing me questions about myself, says he's 
getting statistics for the association. H e  seems to think that it must 
have been whisky that made me do it, and he gives me tracts ; of course 
that's all right, but still you'd think that once in a while he'd say some- 
thing else to a fellow, or a t  least give him a cigar. Some way he 
don't seem to have any feeling. I s'pose he's a good deal better than 
the other guard but I don't like him near so well. 

"Bur that wasn't w l ~ a t  I got you here for. I really wanted to talk 
with you. You see no one that I knew has been to see me since I 
came. I don't s'pose I ought to expect they ~vould. I used to know a 
good many feller5 who went to jail but I never went to see 'em. I 
always liind of thought they wa'n't fit for me to associate with, and 1 I s'pose that's the ivay most people believe. But since I canie here some- 
how it don't loolc quite the same. Rlaylje that'5 on account of \vhat I 
done. I told the priest I thought you'd ruiile because we \vas always 
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sucll good fi-iendb, and he told i ~ e  he would go and see you. He's 
been awful good to rile although I never went to church any when I 
was out. He  talks to rile as if I was just like other people. O f  course 
he tells me I done wrong, and I know I did, but he don't tell me 3s if 
I was the only one that ever done wrong, and as if he and everyone 
else was so much different, and as if he couldn't see 11o\17 I done it. 
I l e  tall<\ just as if illy 50~11 was worth as much as anjbody's a i d  a s  
if I'd have a better chance afterward than I ever had beloie. A11yhow 
he's done rile lots of good and I honestly believe he's made me a Let- 
ter man, and if I only had a chance to do anything nolv I'd anlount to 
~ .ometh~ng;  hut of cottrse I can't. But still, I ~vanted to tell you a few 
things tha t  I coultln't even tell him, for you know that, no matter 110xv 
gaoi! he is, he somehow seems diffei-ent fro111 you; you la?o:v I 1.-ind 
of feel as if you was just like me. '170u'll excuse me, I ltnow, fcr say- 
111g this, bein' as the time is so short. 

"Ycu ~emeinber about my boy. Now of course I always was a 
rough fellow and never did quite right ever before that, but still I 
guesi you I i l l ~ \ v  1 always loved that kid. Strange thing, he'll be four 
)ears old tomorro~v on the very day-well, poor little iellow, I hope 
he don't ltnow nothing about it. Yoti remember the time that kid 
had the croup and how we thought he could~l't get well, and you hnow 
1 went down to the yard to tell you about it and how bad I felt. I 
almost wish now he'd died, but maybe that's wicked and God will take 
care of the kid better'n he did of me. Well, I haven't heard a word 
abont that boy since I came to the jail, or since I left hitn at  the house 
that night, except a little bit in court and what that good guard says. 
H e  kind of holds out that he's in some kind of an  orphan asylum where 
he's gettin' plenty to eat a i d  where he'll learn what's right and wrong, 
and be a good man, and that's all right, but I'd like to know where the 
ltid is. H e  says if I thought so much of hiin I ought to have showed 
it before, and I s'pose I ought; but I did think lots of him; jnit as 
111uch as them rich folks think of their boys. I want him to be taken 
care of and to be educated and grow up to be a good man, and maybe 
it's a good deal better if he never knows anything about his father, but 
soinehow I can't help wantin' him to linow who I was and don't \\ant 
him to thinlc of ine just like the newspapers and everybody else tloes. 
I ~vouldn't want him to grow up like that guard, even if he iq real 
good. And you see there wa'n't any one but you that I could send fo r  
and tell them just how it all happened. No one yet has ever l \~~owi l  
how it ~7as ,  and everybody says I was to blame and that I'm a tlcmotl 
and a monster, and I thought maybe if I explained the whole thing to 
you, just as it was, you could see that I wa'n't so n~uch  to blame; 
anyho~v that these wa5 some excuTe for what I done, and then sonle 
time when the boy's growed u p  he'd know that I wa'n't so bad as every- 
one says I it as. 

"Of course I know you can't, for I know you're pGor like me, 
bu t  so many times when I thought about the  boy I thought tha t  
nlaybe you and your mother might raise 11iin just the  way I would 
have done;  and then your n ~ o t h e r  was always so good to  all of us. 
I ren~einl>er 11ow ~ l l e  used to  raise the little geese c lo l~n  along the 
canal if anything happened to  the old goose; don't you remember 



about tha t?  My, but them was fine tinles, wa'n't they? Of course 
if you could do it I don't lcnoxv but tlie alderinan would help you;  
anyhow he'd get free boolcs and clotlles  off':^ the county when he 
went to school. Hoxv are politics up in the ward? I s  he goin' t o  
run again? I never hear anything only what I get out of the papers 
and they're all against hiin, but I think he'll show 'em yet. IYish I 
was out so I could help. But I must go on nrith what I brought 
you to hear. I'm goin' to tell you the whole story just exactly as it 
is, and you lcnow that I wouldn't tell you a lie tonight xvith nrl~at 
they are goin' to  do in tlie I~IOSII~II'. T can't make you ucdersiand 
ui~less I commence clear at the beginnin', but I know you won't 
miid,  seein' it's my last time." 
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OU know I was born in Chicago and never'was out of it but 
once until the night it happened. I don't know anything about 
illy father and mother except what my aunt told me. You know 
:il~e raised ine, and I can't tllalic any complaint about the way 

she done it. I was real small when I \vent to live with her. She stayed 
a11 alone down on the canal. I guess you linew me when I was livin' 
with her. She worked hard, but, of course, ladies of that kind don't get 
I:ILIC~. She used to go over to the south side to do washin' and to clean 
houses, and things like that, and soinetiines ~vhen I 1va5 sinall she took me 
along. They were awful nice houses where 7z7e went. That's how I got to 
lillow so much about the xvay rich people live. When I got bigger, she 
w e d  to  send me to school. I was pretty steady in school and got  
clear up to  the sixth grade. I know it nlust have been awful hard 
for her t o  send me the way she earnt her money, but she seemed to  
think as  much of me as if I'd been her own boy. She could have 
got along better, but every time she got five or ten dollars laid up it  
ieemed as if there was a funeral of soine of the neighbors and she 
had t o  club in and hire a carriage, and that  took her nloney allnost 
as fast as she could earn it. 

"You ren~ember how we used to play around the canal in them 
days. I t  sinelled pretty bad I ~ u t  we didn't seein t o  mind it  much. 
TYe used to sail boats and go in swimmin' and catch frogs and do 
'most everything. There was quite a gang of us boys that lived there. 
I t  don't seem as if any of 'em ever amounted t o  very much. Most 
of 'em are in the stock yards or switchin' or doin' somethin' like 
that. The  only ones that  I can think of that growed up down there 
and amounted to  anything is the alderman and Bull Carmody, who 
went t o  the legislature. They call both of 'em Honor'ble, you know. 
I guess anybody is honor'ble who ever had an office or tried to get 
one. U s  boys used to  get arrested quite a goocl deal. Of course we 
was pretty tough, you know that. VCTe was always in some devil- 
ment. All of us rashed the can and chewed tobacco ; then we fought 
a good deal and used to play 'round the cars. Some of the boys 
would break into 'em; but I never stole anything in my life unless 
you count coal off'n the cars, and I don't know how we  could have 
got along in the winter without that. Anyhow I guess nobody thinks 
anything of stealin' coal off'n cars. 

"But I don't s'pose there's any use goin' over my whole history. 
I don't know as it  has anything to do with it anyway, only it  kind of 
seems to me that I never had a very good chance and as  if illebbe 
things would've been different if I had. 

"Weil, you remember when my aunt died I had got t o  be about 
fourteen. T1:e:l I found a job nut to the stock yards. I never liked 
that  xvork ; I used to see so tnuch liillin'. At first I felt sorry for the 
the cattle and the hogs, and especially for the sheep and calves-they 



all seemed so helpless and innocent-but after I'cl been there awhile 
I got used to seem' the:r throats cut and seein' blood around every- 
where, all over tlle bulldings and in tile gutters, and I didn't think 
any more about it. You Itnow I stayed there quite a while. Then I 
went to work for tlie railroad company. First I was in tlie freight 
house unloadin' cars. This xvas pretty rough, heavy worli, but I 
didn't mind it much; you know I was always kind oE stout. Then I 
thought I'd like to  worli in the yards; it would give ine more air and 
not be quite so confinin'. So I got a job as switcliman, same as you. 
'IVell, you know all about that ~vork.  I t  ain't the nicest thing in the 
xvorld to be a switchman. Of course if tlley'cl illalte the couplers all 
d ike  then there wot~ldn't be so mucli danger; but you know ~vhell 
one of tlieni safety couplers comes against one of the old kind that 
the boys call 'man ltillers' it's pretty dangerous business. Then, of 
course, xvlle11 a car is run do\vii a switch and you have to couple it 
onto another car just as it bulnps in, it's kind of dangerous too. Of 
course, the rules say you must use EL stick to put the linlc into the 
drawhead, but nobody ever uses a stick ; you know all the boys would 
laugh a t  a feller that used a stick. There ain't nothin' to  do but t o  
go  in between the cars and take llolcl of the link a n d g u t  it in. If 
anything happens to  be wrong with the bumpers and they slip past, 
of course you get squeezed to  death; or, if you miss the link, o r  it 
gets caught or anytlling, your head or arm is liable to  be smashed 
off. Then you've got to  watch all the tiiile, for if you stub your toe 
or forget for a second, you're gone. I kind of thillli that tlie switch- 
yards niake a feller reckless and desperate, and I don't believe that n 
man that works in the switch-yards or stock yards looks at things 
quite the same as other people. Still you know them fellers alrl't 
bad. You've seen 'em cry w11en they went home to  tell a lady how 
her man had been run over, or tell some old woman about how her 
boy had got hurt, and you know we always helped the boys out and 
we didn't have much money either. 

"You remember we was workin' together in the yards when the 
strike come on. I was in debt, just as I always have been. Some- 
how I never could keep out of debt; could you? The  rich people 
say it's because we drink so much, but I'd like to see them t ry  to 
live on what we get. Why,  ypu know we hardly ever go to the 
theater, and if we do we go up in the gallery. I never had a job of 
worlc done on my teeth in my life except once when I paid a quarter 
t o  get  one pulled. Do you s'pose any of us would ever think we 
could get  a gold fillin' in our teeth? Now that suit of clothes over 
on the bed is the first whole suit of new cIot11es I ever had. The  
guard brought 'ein in a little while ago, and I'm to  put  'em on in tlie 
mornin'. But I guess they won't do me much good. I'd rather they 
had taken the money and give it to  the kid for a rockin' horse o r  
candy. 

"But I was tellin' about the strike. My, the way I go on! I 
guess it's because this is tlie first time I've had a chance to say any- 
thing to anyone since it happened, and of course it'll be my last. As 
soon as I got back illy lawyei- told me not to talk to anyone, but I 
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don't see what difference it would have made-them detectives 
seemed to  know everything and a good deal more, they knew more 
about me than I ever knew about myself. 

"You remember all of us went out on the strike. I guess most 
of the boys was in debt, but  they all struck just the same. The pa- 
pers abused us and said we hadn't any right to strike; that sve hadn't 
any grievance, and it was worse for us to  strike on that account. 
Now it seetned to me that it was better t o  strike for the Pullman 
people than for ourselves-it didn't seem so selfish; but the papers 
and the judges didn't look a t  it that way. Of course the strike was 
pretty hard on all of us. I got into the loclc-up before it was over, 
though I never meant to do nothin'. I guess I did hit a scab over 
the head, but he was comin' to  take our job. It's queer how every- 
body looks a t  things a different way. Now I never thought lt svas 
so awful bad t o  hit a scab who was takin' another man's job. Of 
course I kno\v some of 'em are poor and have families, but so have 
the strikers got families and we was strikin' to  help all the poor 
people. If you read the newspapers and hear what the judges say 
you would think hittin' scabs was worse'n murder. I don't s'pose 
it's just right, but I don't hardly see what else is to  be done. You 
remember that scab, don't you, that  worked with us on the road, and 
you remember when he got his leg cut off, and how all the boys 
helped him, and the railroad fought his" case and beat him, and yet 
they always seemed to  think more of hiin than any of the rest of us. 
Now i t  seems to  me there's lots of things worse'n hittin' scabs. If I 
was one of them packers I know I'd give a lot of meat to  poor peo- 
ple instead of fixin' every way I could to  make 'em pay so ~nuch,  . 
but  the rich people don't seem to tllink there's anything wrong 
about that, but it's awful to hit a scab or to strike. 

"Well, you know after the strike was over none of us could get 
a job anywhere, but finally I changed my name and managed to get 
in again. I believe the yard master knew who I was and felt kind 
of sorry for me. Anyhow I got the job. you know the time 
Jimmy Carroll got run over by that limited train. I sort of 1o.t illy 
nersre. I wouldn't have thoughr: about it if all the cars hadn't run 
over him; but when we had to piclc up his head and his legs and his 
arins and his body all in different places, I somehosv got scared and 
couldn't switch any more. So I quit the yards. But I've been run- 
nin' along s o  over things that really don't have anything to  do ssrith 
the case that I've almost forgot the things I svanted to  tell you about. 
Cut just wait a minute; I hear sonleone comin' down the corridor 
and I want to  see who it is. No, it's only one of the guards. I 
didn't know but  possibly my lawyer might have sent-but I guess 
it's no use. 

"Let me see;  I was goin' to  tell you about gettin' married. You 
knew her, Hank. You remember when w e  got a job again after the 
strike and you know the little restaurant where we used to board? 
Well, you remember she was waitin' on the table. All the boys 
knew her and they all liked her too ; she was always real friendly and 
jolly with all of us, but she was all right. Of course she couldn't 



have got  much wages there for it was only a cheap place n~he're the 
r:lilroad boys et, but soineho\v alie al\i a! a seeined to keep herself 
fixed up pretty ~veli .  I never tliought much about her, only t o  kind 
of jolly her like the rest of the boys, until the tiine she got that retl 
waist and done her hair up wit11 them red ribbons. I don't linosv 
anytliing about ho\v it was, but them seeiued to lietcl~ my eye and I 
conirnenced goin' .,vith her, and used t o  get off as early as I could 
irom the yards, and when she got througli washin' the supper things 
we used t o  go  out and take street-car rides, and go  for walks in t l ~ e  
parks, and stay out late alniost every night. 

"Finally I made up lily inind that 1 xvanted to  settle do~vn  and 
have a home. Of course I knew 'twould be more confinin,' but then 
Y thought 'txvould be better. So one 111ght when we was out walliil~' 
I liitld of brought i t  'round some way and ashed her to  marry me. 
I was surprised when she said she would, l~ecnuse she was so much 
nicer than me or any of tlie rest of the boys; but she said she would 
right straight off, and then I aslcecl xvhen it hat1 better be and she 
.aid she didn't see any use waitin', so long as it was goin' t o  be 
done. Of course, I hadn't thought of its coinin' sight away, and I 
~va'n't really prel~ared because I nras considerable in debt and would 
like to've paid up first. I told her how I was fixed and she said that 
didn't make any difference, that she'd always heard that two could 
hve as cheap as one, and she mas savin' and a good nlailager and 
it  ~vouldn't  cost u s  much to start, for she'd noticed the signs in tlie 
street cars about four rooms furnished for ninety-five dollars with 
oiil;~ five dollars do\vn, and we wouldtl't need but three rooms any- 
way. Then, af ter  I'd asked her t o  marry me and had made up my 
mind to do i t  there tva'n't no excuse for waitin', so the next Sunday 
we went over t o  St. Joe and got married. She asked me if I didn't 
think that  was just as good as  any way. 

"When we come back we rented three rooms down near the 
yards for ten dollars a month, and went down to the store to buy 
the furniture, but the clerk made 11s think that so long as  we was  
just startin' and I had a good job we ought to  get better things than 
the ninety-five dollars, so we spent one hundred and fifty dollars and 
agreed to pay ten dollars a month, and the furniture was to  be theirs 
until i t  was paid for. 

"\iell, we started in t o  keep house and got along pretty well a t  
first. She was a good houselieeper and savln' and I kind of liked 
bein' married. Of course, it cost us a little more'n I expected, and 
when I came t o  buy clothes and slioes and pay grocery bills I found 
that  two couldn't live as cheap as one, but  I hadn't any doubt b t ~ t  
that  she thought they could. I guess all women does. Then I got  
hurt and was laid off for two months and couldn't pay the install- 
ments, aild got  behind on my rent, and g o t  in debt a t  tlie store, and 
this inade it  pretty hard. When I went t o  work I paid all I Iiad, but 
soliiehow 1: never could catch up. 

"ifTeil, about that time the kid was born, and then we had t o  
have the doctor and I had to get a hired girl for a week, for I wanted 
t o  do everything f could for her, and that all kept me back. Then 
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they commenced threatenin' to take the furniture away, and every week 
the collector came 'round and I did all I could, but somehow I 
couldn't make it come out even. 

"I s'pose you don't see what all this has got to  do with my killin' 
her, and I don't think I quite see myself, but still I want to  tell it 
all. Sometimes I think if I hadn't been so poor and in debt I never 
would have done it, and I don't believe I ~vould. I was so much in 
debt that I felt sorry when I knew we was goin' to  have the child. 
I didn't see how we could bring it up and make anything out of it, 
and how it could ever have any better chance than I had. And then 
she'd been doin' a little work to help out on the furniture, and I knew 
that she couldn't do any more after that. But still as soon as the 
child was born I was always glad of it, and used to  think more about 
him than anyone else, and I would have done anything I could for 
him. She liked him, too, and was always good to him, and no matter 
what I say about her I can't say that she didn't treat the boy all right. 

"Well, after the kid was about a year old we began to have 
trouble. She was always complainin' that I didn't bring home 
enough money. She said I went 'round too much nights and that I 
drank too much beer and chewed too much tobacco and smoked too 
much, and she complained 'most all the time, and then I got mad and 
we had a row. I don't mean to blame her, 'specially after what hap- 
pened, and since I've been here so long (loin' nothin' but countin' the 
days and waitin' for my lawyer to  come, I've had time to think of 
everything a good deal more than I ever did before. And I don't say 
she was to blame. I s'pose it was hard for her, too. Of course, the 
rooms was small and they was awful hot in the summer and cold in 
the winter, and then the collectors was always comin' 'round, and I 
used t o  be tired when I got home, and I was so blue that I said 
tliings without really linowin' that I said 'em. Ain't you done that 
.i?hen solnebody was talliin' to  you and your mind was on somethin' 
else, kind of answered 'em hack without knowin' what they said or 
what you said? I presume I was cross a good many times and 
niebbe it was as hard for her as 'twas for me. Of course, I used to 
wish I'd never got married and that I was boardin' back there to the 
restaurant w l ~ e n  I didn't have all the debts ; and I s'pose sl~e'd been 
better off back there too, waitin' on tlle table; anyhow she always 
1ool;ed better in them dixys than she clid after we was married, so I 
guess she must have got more money a t  the restaurant than I gave 
her. But after the boy was born I never really wished we wa'n't 
married, for I always thought of him and knew he never would have 
Ileen born if we hadn't got married; but of course, that didn't keep 
us from figl~tin'. I don't mean that  we fought all the time. Some- 
tiines when I got home she was as  nice as  she could be, and had 
supper all ready, and we!d read the newspaper and talk and have a 
real good time; but then, again somethin' would happen to put us 
o ~ l t  and we'd fight. I can't say that she always begun it. I guess 
I begun it a good many times. I found fault because the bills was 
too big and the way things was cooked, and the way she looked, and, 
of course, if I said anything she got mad and answered back. I've 
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tho~lght  a lot about our Iights and that  axvful one we had last, and 
I don't believe one of 'ein would have happened if i t  hadn't been for 
the money. Of course, I s'pose other people \vould tllalie sonle other 
excuses for their fights and that no one would be to  blame if you 
would let 'em tell it themselves, but I'm 'iuost sure that if I'd only 
been gettin' money enougll t o  l<eep a hired girl and live in a good 
place, and get good clothes and tlress her ancl the boy the way they 
ought t o  have l~een,  and 1:ot get in tlebt, we ~ v o ~ ~ l d n ' t  have fought. 

"The debts liep' gettin' bigger all the time and I begun to  get  
scared for fear the furiliture would be took aw:ly--mre hadn't paic! 
more'n half up and then there was a good deal of interest. I went 
one day t o  see a lawyer, but he didn't tell me allything that  done rile 

any good and I had t o  pay liiln ten dollars out of my next month's 
wages, so  that  made me all the worse off. Laxvyers get their illoney 
awful easy, don't they? I always ~vished 1 could be a lawyer and if 
I had my life t o  live over again I would be one if I could. 

"It seemed as if things kep' gettin' worse a t  home and I stayed 
out  a good many nights because I clidn't want a row for I Iinexv 
there'd be one as  soon as I got home. So far most of our figlltitl' 
had been only jawin' back an' forth. Once she threw a dish a t  me 
and I slapped her in the face, but didn't hurt her, and I guess she 
didn't try hard t o  hit me with the dish; anyho~v if she had lvanted 
t o  she was near enough so she could. 

"One night though, I come hotne pretty late. I'd been out with 
the boys to a caucus and we had drunlt quite a bit. The alc1ern1a:i 
was running again and had got us a keg of beer. I didn't really 
know what I was doin' when I came in. 1 was hopin' she'd be ill bed 
but she was waitin' for me when I come in ant1 said: 'There comes 
my drunkard again. This is a pretty time of night to  get home! 
You'd better go  back to your drunken cronies and stay the rest of 
the night,'--and a lot of more things like that. I told her t o  shut  
up and go  t o  bed, but that  made her inadder and then she called nle 
a lot of names. I told her to  stop or I'd choke her, but she kep' right 
on talltin', callin' me a dru~lkard and all kintls of names, and tellin' 
me how I'cl treated her and the boy;  I couldn't make her keep still ; 
the nlore I threatened her the more she talked. Finally she said, 
'You co~vardly brute, I dare you to touch rile !' and she kind of come 
right up t o  where I was. Of course I dicln't really half thiilk what 
I was doin', but I drawed off and hit her in the face with my fist. I 
guess I hit her pretty hard ; anyho~v she fell on the floor, and I ran 
up t o  her to  pick her up, but she said, 'Leaye me alone, you coward,' 
and then I was madder'n ever and I liiclied her. The  next day she 
went t o  the police court and had me arrested. 'The judge was awful 
hard on ine, told me if he had his way 'bout i t  he'd have a law made 
to have wife-beaters whippecl with a cat-0'-nine tails in the public 
square, and he filled ine one hundred dollars. 

"Of course I l-~adn't any 1:loney so I  vent to  jail, but in a day 
o r  two she went t o  the judge and cried and told him I was all right 
when I ~vasn ' t  drunk and she got rlle out. I never thought that  
judge done right to lecture me the way he did. I d(:~l't tllink that striliin' 
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your wife is as bad as strikin' your child, and still 'most everybody 
does that. Most women can defend themselves but a little child 
can't do anything. Still, of course, I don't defend strikin' your wife, 
only one word kind of brings on another and it sounds different i11 
the newspaper from what it really is. 

"Well, after I ga t  horne from the jail we talked i t  over together 
and made up our minds we'd better part. Things had gone so bad 
with us that \\re thought it wa'n't worth while to  try any more and 
tnebbe we'd both be better off alone. She was real sensible about it 
and was goin' to keep the boy. I promised to give 'em half my 
wages and was t o  see him whenever I wanted to. 

"Wl~en  we got our minds made up we went to see about a 
lawyer. She'd been goin' over t o  the Settlement a good deal for ad- 
vice and they'd been good to  us but they didn't lilie me ; they blained 
me for ever'thing that happened, and of course them settlement 
ladies xva'n't none of 'em married and they couldn't understand IIOXV 
a feller would drink or fight with his wife. They didn't know what 
allowance a woman has to make for a man, same as a man does for 
a woman-only a different kind. When she told 'em what we were 
goin' to do they all said, 'No, you mustn't do that. You nlust ma1.e 
the best of it and stay together'; they said that even if I promised 
to  give her half my money I never would do it, but would go off and 
she'd never see me again. If they knew anything about xvl~at I 
thought of the boy they wouldn't have said it. Then they said it 
\vouId be a disgrace and that it would disgrace the child. I n ~ i s l ~  
now we'd done it anyway. I t  would have 11eei1 better for the child 
than it is now. Then she went to see the priest. l lTe  were 
130th boril Catholics, altl~ough we hadn't paid m u c l ~  attention to  
it. That  was the reason we went to St. Joe to get married. The 
priest told her that she mustn't get a divorce, that  divorces wa'n't 
allowed except on scriptural grounds. Of course we coulclli't get 
it on them grounds. There never was nothin' wrong with her-I'll 
always say that-and as  for me I don't think she ever suspected 
anything of that kind. Even if I had wanted to  I never had any 
money, and besides I've had to  work too hard all my life for any- 
thing like that. Then ~vllen I went to  the lawyer he said it ~ ~ ~ o u l c i  
cost fifty dollars, but I hadn't any fifty dollars. So we made up our 
tninds t o  t ry it again. I don't see, though, why they charge fifty 
dollars. If a divorce is right a man ought not to  have it just because 
he's got fifty dollars when a poor man can't get it a t  all. 

"It was a little better for a while. W e  both had a scare and 
then when we tallied of quittin' I s'pose we thought more of each , 
other. Anyhow we'd lived together so  long that we'd kind of got in 
the habit of it. But still it didn't last long; I don't believe 'twas 
right for us t o  stay together .after all that had happened and the way 
we felt and had lived up to  that time. If we'd only separated then 
-but we didn't, and it's 110 use talkin' about it now. 

" l t  v. a s  just about this time that  Jiminy Carroll was killed and 
she didn't want me to  work in the yards after that. She was  n no st 
as 'flaid as 1 n-as 59 we made up our sninds that I'd quit. I t  -\J-as 
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then that I \vent to  peddlin'; but wait  a minute before I tell that,  
let's go and speak t o  the guard." 

The  two rlleil got up and \vent t o  the ircil door and loolied out 
through the bars a t  the shining electric lights in the corridors. The  
guard sat near the door talliillg with the prisoner in the nest  cell. 
H e  looked up and put  two  cigzrrs through the grates. 

"Is there an! tllirig I can do for I\ ou, Jacksc~n?" 
"No, I guess not. P!othin7 more has come fronl him, has 

there?" 
"No, but  it's early yet." 
"IVell, I guess it's no use." 
The  Illell loolied out a nloment a t  the iron corridor and then 

lighted their cigars and sat clo\vn. Hank could hardly speak. Some- 
how this simple contact with his old frietlcl had driven away .all the 
feeling of the crime tha t  he hacl l>rought xvith him to  the jail. H e  I 

no longer thought of him a s  Jackson, the wife-murderer, but as  Jim, 
the boy he once knew and the mail that had worlied in the switch- 
yards and grown up by his side. 

Out  in the street they heard a steady stream of carriages and 
the nlerry laugh of men and \vonlen passing by. Hank listened t o  
the voices and asked who they were. 

"Oh, the people drivin' past in their carriages to the theater. 
You know all the nortl~side swells drive down Dearborn Avenue 
past the jail. I wonder if they ever thitlk of us in here, or  if they 
know ~vl la t  is goin' to  be done tomorro\v. I s'pose if they do they 
think it's all right. 14Jhat a queer world it  is. Do you s'pose one of 
them was ever in here? Well, I don't be1iei.e I'd be either if only 
I'd had their chance." 

The  two men sat stripped allnost to  the skin; the putrid prison 
air soaked into Hank a t  every pore. The  sweat rail from his face 
and he felt as  if the great jail were a big oven filled with the damned 
and kept boiling hot by sonle infernal ~ m p s .  Here and there along 
the big corridors they heard the echo of a half demoniac laugh, a few 
couplets of a ribald song, and the echoing sound of the heavy boots 
of a guard walking up and do\\rn the iron floor. Silently they smoked 
their cigars almost to  the end and the11 Jim again took up his story. 
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III 

HEN I made up illy nlind to quit the railroad I loolted 'round 
for somethin' else to do. It was ltind of hard tinles just then 
and a good many were out of work and I couldn't find an) thlng 
that suited me. Of course I never had much schoolin' and 

'twa'n't every lcind of job I could hold anyhow. I went back out to the 
stoclt yards, but they was layin' off Inen and there wa'ri't anything there. 
One mornin' I went over to see Sol Goldstein. H e  was a nice old man 
that we used to buy potatoes of. I-Ie told me that he was gettin' so old 
and kind of siclc that he thought he'd have to give up peddlin' and let 
his boys take care of him the rest of his time. He  said he didn't think it 
would be very long anyhow, and they could do that much for him so long 
as he'd done so much for them. H e  said as I hadn't any job why didn't I 
buy his horse and express wagon and go to peddlin'. I could take his 
license, that hadn't run out yet, and go rlght along over his route. I told 
him I hadn't any money to buy his horse and wagon with, but he told 
ine that  didn't make any difference, I could pay for 'em when I earnt 
the money. So I made a bargain; got the horse and wagon and 
harness and two  old blankets for fifty dollars. Of course they ~va 'n ' t  
n o r t h  much; the horse had a ringbone and the heaves and kind of 
limped in one of its hind elgs. Goldstein said that  was on account 
of a spavin, but  he told me there was another one comin' on the 
other hind leg and as  quick as that  got a little bigger he'd stop 
limpin' because he couldn't favor both hind legs t o  once. Goldstein 
said the ringbone had been killed and the heaves wouldn't bother 
him much. All I had t o  do was t o  wet the hay before I fed him. S o  
I bought the rig. I didn't linoxv nothin' about horses but I k n e ~ v  
what Goldstein said was all right for we'd been friends a long time. 

"I went down to Water Street and bought a load of potatoes 
and \vent t o  work. I haven't time t o  tell you all about my peddlin'; 
anyhow i t  ain't got  much to  do with the case, not much more'n any 
of the rest. My lawyer always said any time I told hi111 anything, 
‘\Veil, what's that got to do with your killin' her?' and the judge said 
about the same thing whenever we asked any ques t i a s .  H e  
couldn't see tha t  anything I ever done had anything t o  do with it 
except the bad things. EIe let 'em prove all of them and they looked 
a good deal worse when they was told in court and in the news- 
papers than they seemed when I done 'em. I guess there ain't 110- 
body who'd like t o  hear every bad thing they ever done told right 
out in public and printed in the newspapers. I kind of think 'twould 
ruin anyone's character to do that, 'specially if you wa'n't allowed to 
show the goods things you'd done. 

"I hadn't been peddlin' very long until an inspector asked me 
for  my license and I showed it  t o  him, and he said that i t  wa'n't any 
good, that I couldn't use Goldstein's license ; that it was just for him, 
and that I must stop peddlin' until I went down to the City Hall 



and paid twenty-five dollars for another one. I didn't know where 
to get tlie twenty-five dollars; anyhow I don't see ~ r h y  anyone 
should have to  pay a license for pecltllin': tloLody but poor people 
peddles and it's hard enougl~  to get along n-ithout payin' a license. 
Anybody don't have t o  pay a license for sellin' things in a store and 
I don't think it's fair. But I \vent and seen the alderman and told 
him about it, and he said he could get it fixed and to go  right on just 
as if nothin' had happened and if anyone bothered me again to send 
'em to  him. So  I went right ahead. 1 don't linow xvhat he  done but  
anyhow I wa'n't bothered any more until Goldsteia's license had 
run out. 

"Peddlin' is kind of hard work. You've got to  get up before 
daylight and go down and get your potatoes and veg't'bles and things, 
then you have to drive all over and ask everyone to buy, and 
most people won't talre anything fronl you 'cause you're a peddler 1 

and they're 'fraid- you'll cheat 'em. Of course we do cheat a little 
sometimes. W e  get a load of potatoes cheap that's been froze, and 
then again we  get a lot of figs that's full of w o r n ~ s  and roll 'em in 
flour and then sell 'em out, hut all figs is full of \vorn~s, and I guess 
'most everything else is, even water, but it's all right if you don't 
know or  think anything about it. And of course, half of the year 
it's awful hot drivin' 'round the streets and the other half it 's awful 
cold, and sometirnes it  rains and sno~vs  and you get all wet and cold, 
and i t  ain't very healthy either. Most peddlers h a ~ e  the consump- 
tion, but  then there's lots of poor people has consumption. It's 
funny, too, about where you call sell stuff;  you'd think you ought to  
g o  where people has got money but this ain't no use ; they never will 
buy nothin' of peddlers and they won't even let 1-011 drive on their 
high-toned streets, even after you've paid a license. If you want t o  
sell anything you've got to  go anlong the poor people. Of course 
they can't buy very nluch, but then they pay more for what they 
get. It's queer, ain't it, the way things are fixed ; them as ~vorks l~artlest 
has to pay the nlost for what they eat, and gets the poorest stuff at 
that. Did you ever go and look at one of then1 meat lnarliets on the south 
side? Do you s'pose that they'd take any of the meat that's in ours? 
They might buy it for their dogs and cats but they wouldn't eat it 
themselves. 

"Once in a while I used t o  take the kid along with me when I 
was  sellin' things, and he always liked to  go, but if i t  commenced 
t o  rain or  turned cold I had t o  go  back with him, and then he always 
go t  tired before night. So  I didn't take hiin very often. 1 kind of 
laid out t o  take him when she done the washin', so he'd be out of 
her way, and he used t o  kind of like t o  drive, and I amused him a 
good deal that  way. 

"I think mebbe I made about as  llluch peddlin' as  I did on the 
railroad, but not any more, after I paid for nly horse feed and the 
rent of the barn and gettin' the xvagon and harness fised once in a 
l i l e  Anyhow I didn't get  out of debt any faster, and the furniture 
men kept threatenin' me until I -\vent to  one of them chattel-mort- 
gage fellel-s and l,orro\ved the money ant1 ~ i~or tg-ged  all I had and 
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paid five dollars for makin' out the papers and five percent a month 
for the money. This didn't seem like so very much but it counts up 
pretty fast when you come t o  pay it every month. T l ~ e n  one day 
my horse up and died. I didn't know what was the matter with 
him. H e  seemed all right a t  night and in the mornin' he was dead. 
I didn't know what t o  do a t  first so I went and seen the alderman. 
He  gave me a letter to solne Inen T V ~ O  run a renderin'-plant and I 
\vent out there and bought an old horse for five dollars. I t  was one 
they was goin' to  kill, and it seeiued too bad to make llini work ally 
nlore; still I guess he'd rather \vork than be killed; that's the way 
with people and I guess horses is about like people. I always thought 
that hol-ses had about the worst time there is ; they can't never do 
anything they want to, they have to get up just when you tell 'em to  
and be tied in a stall and eat just what you give 'em and depend on 
you to bring 'em water. Even when they're goin' along the road 
they can't turn out for a mud hole but have to go just where you 
want 'eri~ to  and never have a chance to  do anything but work. 

"This horse wa'n't inuch good but  I managed to use him in my 
business. T h e  boys would holler a t  me and ask me if I was goin' t o  
the bone-yard or the renderin'-plant, and once or twice one of the 
humane-officers stopped me and came pretty near talcin' it away 
and killin' it, but  nobody ever saw me abusin' it, and I fed i t  all I 
could afford. I remember one night in the winter, about the coldest 
night we had, I heard it stampin' and I couldn't go to  sleep. I knew 
i t  was stampin' because it was so cold. W e  didn't have any too 
much cover ourselves, but it worried me so much I got up and 
went out to  the barn and strapped an old blanket on the horse and 
then came back and went to  bed. I guess this was the other horse 
though, the one that died, for I didn't have this last one over a 
winter. But I don't know as i t  makes any difference which horse 
it was. 

"Well, I can't tell you all about my peddlin', it ain't worth while, 
and I must g o  on and tell you about how it happened. I t  was on the 
26th day of November. You retnember the day. There's been a lot 
said about it in the newspapers. I t  was just three days before 
Thanksgivin'. I remember I was thinkin' of Thanksgivin', for we'd 
been livin' pretty poorly, not very much but potatoes, for it was a 
rather hard fall on all us pool- folks. I always hated to  take the 
money for the things 1 sold but  I couldn't help it. You know I 
couldn't give things away as if I was Rockefeller or Vanderbilt. 
Well, I knew we was goin' t o  get a turkey fro111 the alderman 
Thanksgivin', just two days later, and I should have thought that  
would have cheered me up, but it didn't. That  mornin' i t  was pretty 
cold when I got up. I t  was the first snow of the season, one of them 
blindin', freezin' days that  we get in November, and then, of course, 
I wa'n't used t o  the cold weather and wa'n't dressed for it either. 
I didn't have much breakfast for we didn't have much stuff in the 
house. She got up and fried some potatoes and a little pork and 
that was about all, and then I hitched up the old horse and drove 
away. No one else was on the street. There wa'n't generally, when 



I started after my loads in the morilin'. The  old horse didn't lilie 
to  go  either; he kind of pulled bacli oil the hitch strap xvlrhen I led hiin 
out of the barn, the way you soinetin~es see horses do ~ v l ~ e n  they 
hate to  go anywhere or leave the barn. I s'pose horses is just like 
us about bein' lazy and sick, and havin' their mean days, only tiley 
can't do anything about it. Well, I went down and got ~ n y  load. In  
the first place I had some trouble ~ v i t h  the Dago where I got the 
potatoes; they were pretty good ones but had been nipped a little 
by the frost in the car, and he couldn't have sold 'em t o  the stores, 
a t  least to  any of the stores on the north side or  the south side. They 
was just such potatoes as  had to  go to us poor follis and most likely 
t o  peddlers, and he wanted to  charge rile just about as much as if  
they was all right. I told him that I'd some trouble in sellin' 'em and 
I ought t o  make somethin' off'n 'em. H e  said I'd get just as much 
as I could for any kind, and I told hi111 that I might possibly, but if I 
was goin' to  pay full price I tvanted tny custonlers t o  have just as  
good potatoes as anyone got, and besides I might lose soine of my 
customers by sellin' them that kind of potatoes. Then he dunned 
me for what I owed him and threatened not t o  trust me any more 
and by the time I left with illy load I was \vorried and out of sorts, 
and made a poor start  for the day. 

"Well, I drove over along Bunker Street, among the sheeneys, 
and con~nlenced callii~g 'po-ta-to-es.' Kobody much seemed to buy. 
,4 few people came out and picked 'em all ol-er and tried to jelv me 
clown, and mebbe bought half a peck. I don't know'how they 
thought I could make any money that nra)-. Still the people was all 
poor; most of 'em worlied in the s~veat-shops and hadn't any money 
to  waste on luxuries. I worked cloxvn nlaxlvell Street and things 
didn't get inuclz better. I t  seenled as i f  everyl~ody was out there 
sellin' potatoes, and it was awful cold, and I hadn't anj- coat on, and 
the horse was shiverin' every time we stopped. Of course I always 
put the blanket on him if we stayed long, but the blanket Tvas pretty 
old and patched. Then I drove down south, .ivhei-e the people lives 
that  work in the stock yards. I t  went soine better down there but  
not very nlucll; anyhow I didn't get any warmer. Along toward 
noon I hitched the horse ~ulder  a shed ancl gave him a few oats and 
1 went into the saloon and bought a glass of whiskey and took four 
or five of them long red-hots that they keep on the counter. They 
tasted pretty good ancl I never stopped t o  think what the)- was made 
of;  whether they was beef, or pork, or horse, or what, though you 
know everybody always says they work in all the old horses that  
don't go  to the renderin'-plant and some that does, but they was 
good enough for me and was hot, and when I went away I felt bet- 
ter  and I guess the old horse did, too. Well, I drove on down around 
the streets and did the best I could. I ren~ember one place where 
an old lady came out and said she hadn't had anything to  eat since 
yesterday and there wa'n't nothin' in the house, and I up and gave 
her half a peck, though I couldn't hardly afford to do it. You k:lo\v 
that half a peck was more to me than it is to Rocliefeller when he 
gives a million to Ilie school, but my Ia~vyer ~vouitln't let me prove 
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i t  w l~en  I tried; he said the judge would only laugh if he ever men- 
tioned it. The  newspapers never printed a word about i t  either, al- 
though I kind of thought i t  might lighten up the people's feelin' 
some and help ine a bi t ;  but they did prove all about the time I struck 
her and some other things I wa'n't on trial for, a l t l~ough illy Lawyer 
objected all he could and said I wa'n't on trial for 'em, xvhich I 
xva'li't; but the judge said no, of course I xva'n't, but they'd show 
malice, so they went in and was printed in the ne-cvspapers, and the 
jury looked awful a t  me, but I bet every one of 'em had done most - 
as  bad. \\'hen I gave the old -\voman the half peck of potatoes she 
called on all the saints to bless me to the end of my days. I felt kind 
of better as I \vent away, and thought  nebb be they'd do somethin' 
for me, and this wa'n't inore than seven or eight hours before it hap- 
pened. 

"Of course, illost follrs would think that anyone like me 
wouldn't have given away a half a peck of potatoes, but they don't 
really understand them things; you've got to  do a thing before you 
can know all about it. If I was makin' the laws I wouldn't let any- 
one be on a jury and try a feller for murder unless he'd killed some- 
one. Most fellers don't know anything about how anyone kills a 
person and why they do it, and they ain't fit to  judge. Now, of 
course, most everybody would think that anyone who had killed 
anyone, unless it was in war or somethin' like that, was bad through 
and t l~ rough ;  they wouldn't think that  they could ever do  anything 
good; but here I give away that  half peck of potatoes just because 
I knew the lady was poor and needed 'em-and I see things every 
day here in jail that  shows it  ain't so. Just a little while ago one of 
the prisoners was took down with small-pox and everyone was 
scared, and another prisoner who was in here for burglary went t o  
the ward and nursed him and took care of him, and took the disease 
and died. And most all of the fellers will do anything for each other. 
The  other day there were five fellers on trial for robbin' a safe, and 
the State's Attorney done all he could to  get one of 'ern to  tell on 
another feller who hadn't been caught or  indicted, and he promised 
every one of 'em that he \vouldnlt do a thing with 'em if they'd tell, 
and he couldn't get a word out of any of 'em, and they went to  t he  
penitentiary, just because they wouldn't tell; and the State Attor- 
*ley and the judge all of 'em seemed to think that if  they could get  
one feller to tell on someone else that he'd be the best one of the lot 
alld ought to be let out. If you'd just stay here a few days ant1 
see some of the wives and fathers and mothers come into the jail 
and see how they'd cry and go  on over some of these people, and 
tell how good they was t o  them, it  ~ o u l d  open your eyes. They  
ain't o11e of them people, unless it's me, that don't have someone 
that  loves 'em, and says they've been awful good to  'em and feel 
sorry for 'ern and excuses 'em, and thinks they're just like every- 
body else. Nolv there was them car-barn murderers that ltilled so 
Inany people and robbed so much. Everyone wanted to tear 'em to 
pieces atld no one had a single good word for 'em, but you'd ought 
to see11 Val1 Dine's illother and how she hung on to her boy and cried 
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about him and loved him and told how many good thing's he done, 
just like anyone else; and then that Nieden~eyer, who tried to kill 
himself so  he couldn't get hung, you know he went to  a detective 
and coiifessed a lot of crimes, so that  the detective could get the 
inoney after he was hung, and the detective agreed to divide the 
nioney with his mother. If you was here a ~vhi le  you'd find these 
fellers doin' just as  many things to  help each other as the people 
on the  outside. It's funny 11oxv I~uman nature is, how anybody can 
be so good and so bad too. Now I s ' p o ~ e  n ~ o s t  people outside can't 
see how a murderer or a burglar can do anything good any inore 
than the poor people down our way can see how Rockefeller can 
charge all of us  so much for his oil and tllen give a nlillion dollars 
t o  a church o r  a school. 

"There was feller came over here to the jail to talk to our 
Moral Improvenlent Club and he had some queer ideas. Most of 
t he  prisoners rather liked what  he said and still they thought he 
was  too radical. I never heard any such tallr before and I don't quite 
see how they let him do it, but I've thought about what he said a 
good deal since then and think mebbe there's sotnethill' in it. H e  
was  a good deal different fro111 the other ones that  come. Most of 
'em tell us about our  souls and how we can all make 'em white if 
w e  only will. They all tell us  that  we are  a bad lot now;  but he kind 
of claimed that the people inside the jail was just like the people 
outside, only not so lucliy; that we done things because we couldn't 
help i t  and had t o  do 'em, and that  it's worse for the people on the 
outside t o  punish the people on the inside than t o  do the things we 
done. Now, I hain't had anything t o  do but think about it and what  
I done, and it  don't seem as if I could help it. I never intended t o  
kill anybody but somehow everything just led up t o  it, and I didn't 
linow I was gettin' into it until it was done, and now here I am. Of 
course, .cvhen I mas out I used t o  rail about these criminals and thinlc 
they was awful bad just the same as everyone else did, but now I 
see how they got  into it  too, and how mebbe they ain't so bad ; even 
them car-bar11 mrtrtlerei s,-if they'd been taken sotnewhere out west 
on a 1-ai~ch where they could have had lots of air and exercise and 
not put in school which wa'n't the place For boys lilie them, I believe 
they'd 've come out all right and l~cen  liLe most other boys and so- 
bered down after they got  older. I really tl~illli if they'd been taken 
away they'd 've tried to be good and if they'd been given plenty of 
exercise, like herdin' cattle and tliings lilie that, nlebbe it xvould liave 
been just as good as  t o  kill 'em. Anyhow there was them Younger 
boys and Frank James ~ v h o  killed so many people and they are out 
now and all right. Nobody's afraid of 'em and they won't lili-ely 
never do anything of that kind any more. 

"But I'm gettin' clear off'n my subject again, just as  I always 
atn. I was tellin' you about that day. Well, after I gave the lady 
the half peck of potatoes I went 011 peddlin', but didn't seem to sell 
much. I. ought t o  've got  through by two o r  three o'clock. I t  was 
a long enough day for me, and the horse, too, but I had so  many 
potatoes left that  I couldn't stop, so I kept on. I got down around 
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Thii-t)--fifth Sti-eet and was pretty cold and went into a saloon 
xvl~ere I saiv one of the boys. One of 'em was runnin' for the legis- 
lature and he asked us all to take a drink, and of course we did; 
then he asked us to take another and we done tha t ;  and in a few 
minutes that feller that was runnin' for the senate, he come in and 
he aslied us all to  take a drink and of course we done that, and he 
said a few words abo~ i t  the election and how he hoped we all would 
vote foi- him, and we told him we would, and that as near as we  
could find out all the boys was with him, that  the other feller was 
a kind of stiff anyhow. H e  \vent out, and then, just as  I was leavin', 
the feller that was runnin' against him, he come in and he set 'em up 
a couple of tinles and said he hoped we was all with him, and of 
course we told him we was, and then he went away. Well, of 
course, I took wliisliey every time because I was cold and that kind 
of warnled me up. Then I went out to the wagon again and drove 
on down Thirty-fifth Street to sell the rest of the potatoes. Finally 
the horse began t o  go  lame, and seemed pretty tired, and I turned 
back toward the house, peddlin' on the way. I guess I didn't sell 
anything after I left Thirty-fifth Street, though I kept callin' out  
until my voice got liind of husky and all stopped up. I guess it was 
the cold air that I wa'n't used t o  yet. The  snow was comin' down 
pretty fast as I drove along and the wind was blowin' quite a bit in 
my face and i t  was a bad night. It con~n~enced  gettin' dark pretty 
soon after. You know the days are short along the last of No- 
vember. 

"Then I kep' thinkin' about the cold weather. I always hated 
winter anyhow, and I hadn't expected 'tyould turn cold quite so  
quick and of course I wa'n't ready for it. I couldn't seem to  think 
of anything but  the winter. I s'pose that  was the reason I done the 
things I did afterward. I got to  thinkin' about the house and how 
many cracks there was in i t  and how much coal it took to  heat it. 
Then I began t o  think about the price of coal and how it's cheaper 
in the summer than in the winter, and how the price keeps goin' up 
s o  much a month all the time until winter, so, of course, all the rich 
people can ge t  their coal in the summer when it was cheap and leave 
the poor people t o  get  it in the winter when i t  got high. Then I 
thought how everything seemed t o  be against the poor and how you 
couldn't get on n o  matter what  you done. 

"I hadn't got  my potatoes more'n two-thirds sold out and I 
didn't have any good place t o  keep 'em. I couldn't afford to  take 
chances of 'em gettin' frost-bitten any more. You know how easy 
potatoes freeze. You have to watch out while you're peddlin' 'em 
in the fall and winter and some days you don't dare take 'em out 
a t  all. Before I got  home I thought I'd have another drink so I 
stopped a t  a saloon where they always had the pollin' place and 
where a good many politicians usually hung out ;  and I found some 
of the boys there, and the fellow that was runnin' for assessor was 
in the saloon. He asked us all to drink a couple 0' times, and then 
he told us how easy he was in assessin' the poor people's prop- 
erty, and asked us to  vote for him. W e  all said we would, and then 
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Just then the noise of pounding and driving nails and low voices 
was heard over in the court yard. 

"What's that ?" Hank aslied. 
"Don't you know! That's the fellers buildin' the scaffold; they 

always do i t  the night before. Strange, ain't i t ;  son~ehow it don't seem 
to me as if it was really me that was goin' to be hung on i t ;  but I 
s'pose i t  is. Now, isn't it strange about the governor; just one word 
from him could save my life. I'd think he'd do it, wouldn't you? 
I s'pose he don't really think how it seems to me. I know I'd do it, no 
matter what anyone had done. 

"But it's gettin' late and I nlust go on with my story or I won't 
get it finished before-before you have to go. It's pretty hard to tell 
all 'bout this part, but I'm goin' to tell it to you honest and not make 
nlyself any better'n I am. I've thought about this a good deal when 
I've tried to account for how I done it, and I guess I call tell every- 
thing that happened. When I look at  it now it seems years ago, almost 
a lifetime, not as if it was last Novenlber. I guess it's because so much 
has happened since then. I t  seems, too, as if it wa'n't me that was 
doin' it, but as if 'twas someone else. I guess that'll make it easier 
for me to tell; anyhow, I want you to know how it was, and then some 
time you can tell the boy, if you think it's the right thing to do." 
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FORGOT to tell you about the steak. I don't see how I left 
that out, for, really, that's what caused the whole trouble. I t  
beats all what little things will do, don't i t ?  Now, lots o' times 
in my life it has seetned as if the sn~allest things had the illost 

to do with me. There was that red waist, for instance, that she wore that 
day she was waitin' oil the table. I 'most know I never would have paid 
any attention to her if it hadn't been for  that red waist. And then that 
beefsteak-in one way I'm goin' to get hung on account of that beefsteak. 
How many times since that I've just wished I hadn't stopped and bought 
it. But you see I was feelin' cold all day, and when I come 'round 
Thirty-fifth Street the wind kind of got in my face worse'n i t  had done 
before, and it sort of struck me through the chest too; my legs didn't feel 
it quite so much, because-they had the blanket over 'em. Well, just as I 
got up to the second corner there was a saloon right in front of me. This 
was before I got to the corner when I met the senators, and I thought I'd 
go in and get a drink; and then right on the other side was that meat 
market and there was a lot of chickens and steak and things hangin' in 
the window: and they looked mighty good, for I hadn't had much to eat 
all day. At  first I thought I'd go and get a drink, and then I thought I 
could get enough steak for supper for just about what the drink would 
cost, and the steak would do the most good, and besides she and the kid 
could have some of that, and I thought it would make her feel pleasanter 
and liven her up a bit. W e  hadn't been gettin' along any too well for 
some time. 

"So I pulled up the horse a minute, and went into the shop and 
asked the butcher about the stealc hangin' in the window, and he told 
me that i t  was sixteen cents a pound and that it was a sirloin steak. I 
thought that was most too much and asked him if he hadn't some 
cheaper kind. H e  said yes, that a rump steak was just as good, and 
he showed me one of them and the whole piece came to fifteen cents- 
just the price of a glass of whiskey-and I bought it and rolled it up 
in a piece of brown paper and went away. 

"Now I was tellin' about this to the good guard that likes to get 
statistics for  the Citizens' Association, and I told him it was the beef- 
steak that brought me here, and that if I had only got the whisky instead 
of the stealc it wouldn't have happened, but he argued the other way, 
and then when I stuck to my story he got kind of mad about it and 
said it was them drinks I had with the senators and the assessor that 
really done it, and if  it hadn't been for the drinks I'd have known bet- 
ter, and he said he was goin' to put it down that way, and I'm sure he 

' did. I hain't no doubt but a good many of the figgers we see about 
penitentiaries and things is got up the same way. 

"Well, when I unhitched the horse and got him tended to and the 
potatoes covered up and all, I took the stealc and started for the house. 
You lciiow where I live-the barn is just back of the cottage, and there's 
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a kind of little alley behind the barn and then the switch-yards come in ;  
the railroad curves up toward the house after it passes the barn so 
it gets pretty near the kitchen. Of course, the trains bother us a good 
deal and the switch engines are goin' back and forth all the time, and 
the house is pretty old and not very big, but all them things has to be 
talcen into consideration in the rent, and I got it enough cheaper to 
make up. I presume that's the reason no poor people live out on the 
avenues, because the rents is so high, and in one way mebbe the switch 
traclts is a good thing, for if it wa'n't for them I'd had to go out to 
the stock yards to live, and I'd rather have the engines and the smoke 
than the smell. Some of them Settlelnent people are tryin' to have a 
park made, out along the tracks right close to where we lived. Of 
course, flowers and grass would be nice, but I s'pose if they got the 
park some fellers would come along and pay more rent than we could 
afford and then we'd have to go out to the stock yards. I t  seems as 
if us poor people gets the worst of it no matter how you fix it. But 
I'm takin' an awful long while to  get into the house; seems as if I'm 

' tellin' you everything I've thought of ever since I've been locked up 
here in jail. It's mighty good of you to set and listen, and I'll always 
remember it as long as I live, though I guess that ain't sayin' much. 

"When I come up to the door I heard the kid cryin' and she was 
scoldin' him about somethin' he'd done and tellin' him to go in the 
bedroom and stay till supper was ready and to quit his squallin' or 
she'd thrash him. Of course, generally, she was good to him; and I 
don't mean to say she wa'n't, but sometimes she got out of patiencc 
with him, same as all women does, I s'pose. Of course you have to 
make allowances for her. She classent let the boy go to play back 
of the house, for there was the yards and the cars, and you know chil- 
dreri always goes 'round cars ; then she couldn't let him go in front for 
the electric road was there, and you know about that little boy bein' 
run over a year ago down at the corner. Then there's buildin's oti 
Loth sides of us, so she had to have the kid right in the house all the 
time less'n she went out with him, and of course he got lcind of tired 
settin' in the house all day with nothin' to do but look out in front and 
see the switch engines. Still I sometimes thought she was crosser to 
him than she ought to have been at that. 

"TVhen I opened the door she was just takin' the boy into the bed- 
room. In  a minute she come out and kind of slammed the door hard, 
and said, 'Well, you've got liome, have you?' I said yes, I'd got home. 
That's every word I said. Then she said it was a pity that them 
drunken friends of mine couldn't keep me out all night spendin' the 
money for whisky that I ought to use in the house. I told her that I 
hadn't spent no money for whisky. She said 'Yes, your face loolis it, 
and your breath smells it.' Then I told her that I did take one drink 
but the assessor bought i t  for  me. Then she landed into the assessor, 
and told me I was in pretty company goin' 'round with him; that Mrs. 
McGinty had told her all about what kind of a man he was and she 
didn't want to hear any more about him. Then I asked her about when 
supper would be ready, and she said she hadn't begun to get it yet, 
that she'd been doin' the washin' and had that brat of mine to take care 
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o i  all day, and she'd get the supper wlleil she got read). O f  course 
I was hungry and cold, and that ruade me kind of matl, only I didn't 
say mucl~, but laid the beefsteak on the table and uilrolled it so's she 
could see it. I thought inebbe that would lcind of tempt her, and I 
told her she'd better cook it and fry a few potatoes. She inade soille 
remark about the steak, and about how I'd better got a soup bone, or 
a chicken, or soniethin' cheaper, and 110 \voncler I was in debt with all 
the money I spent for whisliy, and when I did bring anything home to 
eat it had to be somethin' that cost a good deal more'n I could afford. 
Then I said that this was a rump steali and only cost fifteen cents, and 
she said I could get a soup bone that weighed six or seven pounds for 
that, and I hadn't any business to throw away my money. Then she 
kind of stopped for a few minutes and t o ~ l i  the steak out into the 
kitchen. Where we'd been was in the settin' room. I went in to see the 
kid a few minutes and kind of quieted hi111 ~ Q W I I ,  and so long as he laid 
on the bed and seemed l<ind of like as if he'd go to sleep I shut the bed- 
soon1 door and coine out again. Then I piclied up the paper and read 
about the aldermail not goin' to run any more, and that was the real rea- 
son why he wa'il't goin' to give us ally more turlieys; the11 I loolced at  
the sportin' page and the11 1 read a long story about a feller that had 
liilled someone and left 'em dead in the house, and then run away, and 
how they'd fouild 'el11 dead and had offered a thousand dollars reward 
for the feller who killed the other one. The11 I read about a murder trial 
that they was just havin' and h o ~ v  the jury had found the feller guilty 
and he was goin' to be l~utlg, and how he never moved a muscle, and 
how his mother screamed and fell over in a s~voond when the clerk read 
the verdict. While I was readin' she kept comin' out and into the settin' 
roon1, bringin' dishes and things to set the table. You know we gen- 
erally et in the settin' room. Ev'ry tiine she collie in she lcind of glared 
at me, but I let on not to notice her. 

"Pretty sooil I smelt the steak fryin' and went  out  in the  kitchen. 
When I got out there I found the steak fryin' in the sliillet all right and 
her just takin' up the tea kettle to pour water on it. Now this made me 
mad, for that wa'n't no way to fry steak. You lcilow yourself that you 
lose all the flavor of the steak by pourin' water on i t ;  that makes i t  
more lilce boiled meat thar? it does like beefsteak. I just saw her in time, 
and I called out, 'What are you doin'? Put  down that kettle. Don't you 
know better'n to pour water on beefsteak?' She said, 'You shut up and 
go baclc ill the settin' room, or I'll pour the water on you.' I said, 'No, 
you won't; put down that Iiettle. How many times have I told you 
better'n to pour water on steak? It's hard enough for me to get the 
illoiley for a steak ~vithout lettin' you spoil it that way.' I started to 
grab her hand, but before 1 could reach it she tipped the nozzle over into 
the skillet and poured a lot of water ill, and the steal11 and hot water and 
grease liind of spattered up in my face. I don't lillow whether I struck 
her or not;  anyhow 1 11-nbbcd the hettle, ancl n hell the nozzle turned 
round seine of the hot water got onto me, and burned rile a little. I put 
the kettle down and said, 'Damn you, what (lo you meail by spoili~l' the 
steak every.time I get i t ?  If you ever do a thing like that again, I'll cut 
your throat.' 
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"Now, of course, I hadn't no idea of cuttin' her throat, no matter 
how often she done it. 'Twas just a way I had of showin' how mad I was 
about what she'd done. You see she done it a-purpose for I'd told her 
plenty of times before, and I told her then before any of the water got 
into the skillet, and she just poured it in to spite me. Then she said, 'You 
drunken loafer, I'd like to see you try to cut 1~1y throat. I just dare you 
to do it. You don't need to wait until you bring home another steak; 
ain't lilcely I'll be here by the time you bring honie any more steak. 1 
don't care w h a t  the  Settlement people and the priest say about it, I 'm 
going,to quit you. I've stood this thing just as long as I'm goin' to,' and 
she fairly screamed, just on purpose, so the neighbors could hear. 

"Now I didn't want them to know we was fightin', and I seen that 
she was so mad she couldn't control herself and didn't care who hea1.d 
o r  what happened. The  neighbors had come in once before, but they'd 
got pretty well used to our fights. But I thought it had gone about far 
enough and the steak couldn't be helped, so I went back into the settin' 
room and picked up the paper. I n  a few minutes she come in and says, 
'Well, come, your old steak's ready, you've made so much fuss about it 
you'd better come and eat it and let it shut your mouth.' And she went 
on into the bedroom and got the kid. I drew up my chair and set down 
to the table. She put the kid into the high chair and then she set down 
on the other side. I cut up the steak and give each of 'em a piece with 
some fried potatoes, then we had some bread and butter and some tea. 
She poured out the tea and handed me a cup. There wa'n't any-milk for 
the tea and I asked her why that was. She told me she didn't have any 
money to buy ticliets, and if I wanted milk I'd better leave some money 
to buy tickets instead of spending it all for whiskey. I didn't make much 
of any answer to this but commenced eatin' my steak. Besides bein' 
boiled it was coolied almost to a crisp, and you couldn't hardly tell 
whether it was beefsteak or what it was; all the taste was out of it and 
gone into the water and the steam. I put some of the gravy on the po- 
tatoes ; this was better'n the steak and tasted more like beef. I et up the 
potatoes and the steak and a few pieces of bread and butter, and cut up the 
Iiid's steali and shovbled hi111 how to hold his knife so's to eat witl~out 
cuttin' hinlself, and I didn't say a word to her and she didn't say a word 
to me. Of course, I could see by the way she looked that she was mad, 
and I presume she could see that I was, too; and probably both of us 
thought it was just as well not to say anytl~ing, 'specially so long as the 
kid was there. All the time I was eatin' I kept thinltin' about the way 
she'd poured the water into the steak and spoilt it, and how I'd been 
loolcin' forward to it ever since I bought it on Thirty-fifth Street, and 
the more I thought of it the madder I got. If it had been the first time 
I don't thinlc I'd have minded it near so much, but I'd told her about it 
ev'ry time I brought home a steak, and it seemed as if always we had 
a row pretty near as big as this, and every time she managed to pour the 
water into it and spoil it in spite of all that I could do. And this time it 
had been just the same thing again. Anyone would have been mad if 
they'd been in my place ; don't you think so yourself ? 

"Well, I finished my supper without sayin' a word to her, and she 
didn't say a word to me, and then I got up and went back into the settin' 
room and picked up the paper and commenced readin' again. In  a min- 
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ute she come along through with the kid and took him into the bedroom 
to put hi111 to bed. After she'd been in there a while she came out and 
shut the door, and stood up for a i n i n ~ t e  lool<in' over toward me. I 
thought she was waitin' for me to speak, so I just lcept my eyes on the 
paper like as if I was readin', but I wa'n't. I hadn't cooled off a great 
deal since she poured the water on the steak, and could see that she 
hadn't neither, so I thought mebbe it was as well to have it out, but I 
was goin' to wait for her to begin. Of course, I hadn't no idea the11 of 
doin' anythiiig like what I did. I was just mad and reckless and didn't 
care n1uc11, and would keep tl~inkin' of the steak, and you l<now all the 
time I was thinlcin' I could feel a kind of prickin' up in illy head, as if a 
lot of needles was runnin' up to~trard my hair. I s'pose it was the blood 
runnin' up there. That feller that I told you about that was talhin' to 
us over here lcind of made out that a man was a good deal like a ma- 
chine, or an engine of some kind, and when the steam was turned on 
he had to go. H e  said that if  the blood was pumped up in the head it 
made us do things; it made some people write poetry, and sonle *make 
speeches, and some sing, and some fight, and some kill folks, and they 
couldn't really help it if they was inade that way and the blood got 
pumped up in the head. I believe there's a good deal in it. You know 
when the blood don't circulate down in your feet they get cold and kind 
of dead, and then if you put 'em into a pail of hot water or even cold 
water, and then rub 'em hard with a towel, they get prickly and red, 
and you can feel the blood comin' back to 'em and feel 'em wake up 
agam. 

"Well, I set perfectly still while she stood by the mantel-piece. 
First she picked up one thing and then another and kind of dusted 'en1 
and put 'em back. She done this till she had dusted ever'thing on the 
mantel-piece, and all the time she would be lookin' over toward me, 
but I kept my eyes down on the paper and pretended to be readin'. I 
knew that she didn't dust the things because she wanted to dust, for she 
always dusted in the mornin' just after she swept. I knew she did it 
because she was nervous and mad, and was waitin' for me to begin. Of 
course, sometimes when you are mad the longer you wait the inore you 
get over it, and then sometimes the longer you wait the madder you get. 
It's lilce a boiler not usin' any of its steam while the fire is goin'; if it 
waits long enough somethin's got to happen. 

"Finally, after she got everything dusted she looked over straight 
at  me and says, 'Are you goin' to read that paper all night?' I told her 
I was if I wanted to, that it was none of her business how long I read 
i t ;  there was a part of it that I'd like to give her to read if she wanted 
t o ;  it was the coolcery department, and had a recipe for frying steak. 
Of course, there xva'n't no such thing in the paper, and I just made it up 
and said it to be sassy, and I knew I shouldn't have been throwin' it up  
to her, but I was so mad I really didn't think how 'twould sound. Then 
she said she didn't want ally advice from me or the paper either, about 
cookin', and she wanted rile to understand that the cookin' was none of 
my business ancl she'd tend to that herself in her own way, and if ever I 
interfered again she'd leave me and take the lcid wit11 her. She said she 
learned cookin' long before she ever knew me. Then I said I thought 
she could make moi~cy l ~ j r  startin' a coolcin7 school; al! them rich folks 
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on Prairie Avenue would come over to get her to learn then] 1 1 0 ~  to f ry  
steak. She said she guessed she linew more 'bout fryin' steak than I 
did, and when I boarded at  the restaurant I was mighty glad to get steak 
fried that way, and I only grunlbled about it now because I was so mean 
and didn't know how to treat a woman, and a Inail lilie me never had 
no right to have a decent wife. Then I said I wished I hadn't; I'd be a 
mighty sight better off by myself than liviil' with her and havin' her 
spoil everything that came in the house, and I ~vished I was back boardin' 
in the restaurant where she found me. She said I didn't wish it half so 
much as she did, that she got along a good deal better when she was 
waitin' on the table than she had since she married me;  then she had a 
chance to get out once in a while and see someone and have a good 
time, but now she stayed to home from one year's end to another lookin' 
after me and my brat. I told her I guessed the brat was just as much 
hers as it was mine, and I didn't think that was any way to speak about 
the boy. Of course I really knew that she didn't say it because she had 
anything against him, but just because she was mad at me. She always 
lilied him, and I can't m a l s  any complaint of the way she treated him, 
a i ~ d  I want him to liilow it when we're both dead, and I don't want him 
to  get any idea that she wa'n't perfectly square. I kind of want you to 
fix it, if you can, so 'twon't look to him as if either of us was to blame, 
but I guess that won't be an easy thing to do. 

"Then I said she was mighty glad to give up the job she had at  the 
restaurant to marry me. She said I aslied her to get married, that she 
didn't asli me. Then I told her that, of course, she didn't asli me, but 
she gave me a mighty good chance, and that I believed she just got that 
red waist and fixed up her hair the way she did to lietch me, and n hen I 
spoke to her about nlarryiii' it didn't take her very loilg to thl-o~v up her 
job, a i d  t a le  me so she could get supported without doin' allything. 
Then she said that if she spent any llloney to get that red waist to I\etch 
me she was throwin' it away, and that if I thought she ever \vor!,cd for 
anyone else as hard as she dld for me and illy brat that I was n~istal,en, 
and it didn't nlahe any difference what she done, I never gave her any 
thanks or did anything for her. If I ever had any time I spellt it wit11 
them drulllien loafers and politicians and never went anywhere ~v i th  her ;  
that she wa'n't no bcttel-'11 a slave, and what was she doin' it all for ;  
pretty soon she'd be old long before her time. Her  looks was all gone 
now, and she hadn't even had a new dress for over a year. I told her 
that I didn'r. Irnow ~~r l i a t  she wanted of loob ,  she never was a prize 
beauty and 'twa'n't very like anybody7d ever be fool enough to marry her 
again, if anything happelled to me. And she said if she ever got rid of 
me there wouldll't be much danger of her marryin' anyone else, she 
had men enough to last as long as she lived; that all they ever thought 
of was what they could get to eat and drink, that I'd made more fuss 
over that n~iser'ble beefsteak than anyone would over their soul, and 
she didn't see why she ever stood it froill me, and she was just as good 
as T ever was and knew just as much, and ~vorlied a good deal harder, 
and didn't run 'round nights and get drunk and spend ail the money ~vi th  
a lot of loafers, and be in debt all the time and have the collector runnin' 
after me. I told her I had just about enough of that liind of tall<, act1 
\%oulJn't stand no llloi-e of it from her;  it was bad enough for her to 
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burn up the beefsteak and spoil it without blacliguardin' me and callin' 
ine names ; slie was mighty glad to get the clothes and the grub I bought 
her and to live in my house and have me work hard every day in the 
cold to get money while she just stayed to home and played with the kid, 
and if she said another word to me I'd smash her face. Then she said, 
'Yes, you miserable wife-beater, you kicked me once, didn't you, but you 
needn' think you can kiclc me or lay hands on nle again. I ain't afraid of 
you nor any of your low-lived drurilceil crew !' Tlien she lci~ld of reached 
back to the mantel and took hold of a piaster Paris lady l'cl bought of a 
peddler, just as if she was goiti' to throw it at  me, salile as she throwed 
tliat dish once before. I seen what she was doin' and I grabbed lier arm 
and said, 'You damned bitch, don't try that on me'; and I gave l ~ e r  a 
kind of shove over toward a chair and she missed the chair and fell on 
the floor. 

"Of course, you know I didn't really mean anything when I called 
her a damned bitch; that is, I didn't mean any such thing as anyone 
might thinlc from them words. You ~ I I O T Y  us fellers down to the yards 
don't think very much about usin' that word, and we never really mean 
anything by it. But I don't think 'twas a very nice word to use and have 
always been sorry I raid it, even if I did lcill lier. 

"Well, she jumped up off'n the floor and made towards the table, 
lilie she'd grab a knife, and by this time I had a prickly feelin' runnin' 
all through my head and up into my hair, atid I didn't really thinli of 
anything but just about her and what she was doin'. I don't belie.\re I 
even thought about the kid in there on the bed. Mebbe if I had I 
wouldn't have done it. 

"Well, when she made for the table tliat way, I just sun over be- 
tween her and the table, and said, 'Damn you, if you niove another stcp 
I'll knoclc your damned brains out!' Them's the very words I said. I 
didn't really think what I'd do, but of course I was mad arid didn't 
ineat1 to give up to lier, and wanted to show her who was boss, and that's 
all I thought about. Then she come right up to me and sort of tliro~ved 
her arms back behind her, and tlirowed her head back, and lier hair 
hung down all kind of loose, and her eyes glared lilte electric lights, 
and she looked right at  me and just yelled so I thought the people coultl 
hear her all over the ward. And she said, 'IGll me! you miserabje 
drunlceli contemptible wife-beater; kill me, I just dare you to kill Ine ! 
Kill me if you want to and then go in there and kill the boy, too; you'd 
better make a good job of it while you're at  i t !  Kill me, you coward, 
why don't you kill me?' 

"Just then I happened to look down dy the stove and seen the coal 
pail, and there was the polier in the pail. The polcer was long and 
heavy. Of course I hadn't ever thought allything about the polcer, but 
I loolied down there and seen it, and she kept yellin' right a t  me, 'l<ill 
me ! Kill me !' I said : 'Shut up your mouth, damn you, or I ~zrill kill 
you!' But she just yelled back, 'Why don't you do i t !  ICill me! Kill 
me! YOU miserable dirty coward ! Kill me !' Then I looked clowl~ at 
the polier and I just reached and grabbed it, and swung back as hard 
as ever I could. 
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"I-Ier face was ltii~d of turned up toward me. I can see it now 
just as piaiil-I s'pose I'll see it when I'm standin' up there with the 
blacli cap over my eyes. She just leaned back and looked up as I swung 
my arnl and she said : 'Iiill me ! I<ill me !' And I brought it down just 
as hard as ever I could right over her forehead,-and she fell down 
on the floor." 
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OU might go and talli to the guard a little bit, I'll be all right 
in a few minutes. You lmow this is the first time I've ever 
told it, and I guss I'm a bit worked up." 

Hank got up, without looliing at  jitl?'s face. His own was 
whit'e as a corpse. H e  moved over to the little iron door and spoke to 
the ward .  

%'could you give me a drink of water-or could. you tnalie it whis- 
key? I'm sure that would be better for Jim." 

The suard passed him a flaslc, and told him to just keep it. Hanlc 
toolr a drinlc himself and handed it to Jim. 

"Well, I guess 'twould do me good. I believe if I was out of here 
I wouldn't never talce any more, but I don't see any use stoppin' now ; 
anyhow 1'11 need a lot of it in the morilin'. Just aslc the guard if any 
word has come for me. I s'pose he'd told me, though, if it had." Jim 
held the bottle to his mouth long enough to drinlc nearly half of what 
was left. 

Hank loolied out at  the silent corridors. Over in the court 11e could 
still hear the hammer and the voices of the worlctnen; from the upper 
tiel-s, the wild shriek of an insaile man called on soineotle to save hii:~ 
from an iinagiilary foe. A solitary carriage rolled along the pavement, 
and the voices of two or three nlen singing came up from the street 
below. A faint breath froill the lalie just stirred the heavy prison sruell 
that seemed dense enougl~ to be felt. The guard asked him how lie was 
inanaging to pass the nighi. Hank anst~~ered that it was going much 
faster than he had thought. 

"Poor fellow," said the guard, "1'11 be kind of !onesome ~1~11eil he's 
gone. He's been a good prisoner." This \\;as the highest cllaracter rhat 
a guard could give. 

"VWell, I-Iank, if you are ready now, 1'11 go oil vvitll 111y story. That 
whiskey kind of braced 111e up, and I s'pose you needed it too, after 
listenin' so long. I iuust hurry, for  I ain't near through wit11 what I 
wanted to say. I've thought lots about how I hit her, and I s'pose I 
ought to tl~inli it was awful, and it loolis so to ine no\zr, and still it 
didn't seem so then. I can't help thinkin' of what that feller said to us 
in his speech. H e  claimed that punishin' people didn't do no good; that 
other people was just as liliely to liill someone if you Il~lng anybody, 
as they would be if you let 'em go, and he went on to say that they used 
to hang people for stealin' sheep and still just as many sheep got stole 
and probably more'n there was after they done away with it. I don't 
s'pose I ever should 11a.ve thought anything about it if I hadn't killed 
her, but, of corirse, that illade me think a lot. I'm sure that I wouldn't 
do such a thing again; I wouldn't be ne2r so lilcely to do it as I was 
before, because now I lcnotv how them things comnlence, and I'm a~vful,  
awful sorry for her too. There wa'n't no reason why she should die, 
slid why I should have lcilled her, and i f  there was anything I could do 
to ci:an~e it, c!E c3;11-:e I \\ro~Id. 
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"But I can't really see how hangin' me is goin' to do any good. I1 it 
was I might feel different, but it ain't. Now, all illy life I always read . 
about ail the niurders in the newspapers and I read about all the trials 
and hangill's, and I always kind of wished I could go and see one. But 
I ilever thought I'd go this way. Why, I was readin' about a murder 
and how a feller was found guilty and sentenced to be hung just before 
I killed her. And do you s'pose I thought anything about i t ?  If there'd 
been forty scaffolds right before my eyes I'd have brought down that 
poher just the same. I don't believe anyone thinlts of gettin' hung when 
they do i t ;  elre11 if they did think of it they'd plan some way to get 
'rocnd it when they made up their mind to do the killin'. But they 
don't thillli nluch about it. I believe sometin~es that the hangin' iliakes 
o r e  k i in ' .  Now look a t  them car-barn fellers ; they just went out and 
killed people regardless, same as some men go out to shoot game. I don't 
believe they'd 've done it if it hadn't been so dangerous. And then you 
know when they hung the whole three of 'em at once, and one feller cut 
his own throat so as to cheat 'em, and they took him right up and hung 
him, too, though he was so wealc they had to carry him onto the scaf- 
fold, and the doctors done ever'thing they could do to keep him from 
dyin' just so's they could hang him. Well, you lt11ow they hadn't any 
more'n finished them until another gang of young fellers comn~enced 
doin' just the same kind of thing, and they are in jail now for murder, 
and you know one of 'em came ill here one day and looked at the other 
ones before he done the killin'. I half believe that all the fuss they 
made 'bout them fellers and hangin' 'em and printin' it all in the news- 
papers did inore to make the other ones do it than anything else. But I 
s'pose there ain't no use hangin' 'em unless you put it all in the news- 
papers, for it won't scare anyone from doin' it unless people ltnow they 
are huilg. 

"But, of course what I think about it don't make any difference, so 
I'd better hurry on. Well, after she fell over I stood still for a few 
minutes waitin' for her to get up. Of course I thought she'd get right 
up again, and mebbe come back a t  me. But she didn't move. Then I 
thought she was scarin' me, and I just sat down for a few minutes to 
show her that I wa'n't goin' to be fooled in no such way. Still she 
didn't stir. Then I coinmenced to be half scart and half mad. I didn't 
think it was right to try to make me believe I had done anything like 
that. So I said, 'IV11en you've laid there long enough you'd better get 
up.' Then I said, 'What's the use of playin' theater, you can't fool me. 
1'111 goin' to bed and when you get ready you can come along.' But I , 
didn't go to bed; I just sat still a little longer, and then I stepped over 
by ller head and looked 'down at it, and I thought it didn't look right, 
and then I was scart in earnest. Just then I heard the kid cry, and I , 
didn't want him to come out, so I loclted the outside door and took a 
good look to see that all the curtains was clear down, and went in to , 
see the kid. I lit a candle in the bedroom and talked with him a little; I 

told hiin ever'thing was all right and to go to sleep, and I'd come in 
again in a minute or two. Then I went back to the settin' room to 
see her. 

"Before I looked at her face I looked dowil to her feet to see if 
maybe they hadn't nloved, for  I didn't urant to look at  her face if I 
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could help it. And I thought nlcbbe illis \vould be the best way. But 
the feet was just where they was before; then I loobed at her hands 

I and they hadn't moved, so I kilew I just had to looli at  lies face. I hadn't 
exainined her very close before, I was so scart, and I never coulcl !ooli 
a t  blood or dead folks, but of course this was different; so I got down 

I on the floor close up to her face, and I seen the great welt along her 
forehead and top of her head and across the ten~l,le, and 'twas all cov- 
ered with blood and a lot of it had got on the floor. Her eyes was wide 
open. I knew they didn't see auything. They looked just as if they'tl 
been turned to glass, before she'd had time to shut 'em. I felt of her 
wrist to see if her pulse was goin'. A t  first I thought it wa'n't, and 
then I thought I felt it go a little, and I never felt so good in all my life. 
I pushed my finger down harder, but I couldn't get it again. Tlien I 
felt of her heart and it was just the same way. I leaned over to her 
ear, and aslced her to please wake up, that I was awful sorry, and I didn't 
know wliat I was doin', and if she'd just speak I'd be good to her all 
my life and do ever'thiiig I could for her, and then I aslied her to do it 
on account of the boy, but still she didn't move. Of course I was almost 
scart to death by this titile; first I thought I'd call tlie neighbors and 

- 
send for a doctor and then I tho~ight that was no use. If she wa'n't 
dead I didn't need hini, ant1 if she was I nltlst try to do soi~~ethin' so 
no one would find it out. Tlien I began to think \vhat could be done to 

I bring her to. I never had much experience \\,it11 people that got hurt, 
except the ones I'd seen at  the railroad, and I wa'n't just sure wliat to 
do with anyone in this fix. But I'd read somethin' about it somewhere, 
and so I went into the Lack roon~ and drew soiile water illto a pail and 
tooli an old cloth and got tluwn on the floor and comn~eiiced washin' 
her head. But I could~i't see the first sig!l of life. Tlietl I loohetl 
aroulid for soriie v;hishey and found a little 111 a bottle in the closet aiitl 
poured sonie in her mouth, but it all run I-igllt out, and she didn'r. move. 

"Of course 1 never went to school very n!uch but no matter how 
good an education I had I don't s'pose I could tell you how I felt so 
you'd 1;npw it yourself. I ilevcr s'posed I'd tlo anything to get illto any 
trouble, and I always tl~ought I was different from criminals. But here 
I was in the llouse with her dead, and I'd killed ller, and what would 
happen to m e ?  I jtist picfured the 11e:~d-lines in the newspapers aiid the 
boys callin' 'all about the Jachson ~nurder, '  and me tried for murder and 
hung, and the kid goin' 'round the rest of his life kno~vitl' that his father 

1 had killed his motl~er and then got hung. 
"At first I just set paralyzed and sort of held my head in my Iiands 

and moaned, and wondered if niebbe it wa'n't a dreanl and if I couldn't 
I wake up, and tlietl I thought I'd go and give myself up to tlie police 

and be done mitli it, and then I thought I might just as well kill myself, 

; so I went and got an old razor, that I used to shave with sometimes, 
and tried to get up illy nerve to cut n1y throat. But somehow I couldn't 
put the edge over illy wind-pipe. 1 wish thougli now that I had. Did 

, you ever try to kill yourself? Them people that say it's only cowards 
that ltill themselves don't I ~ I ~ O W  what they're talliin' about. I'd like to 
see them try it once. I'd have killed myself only I didn't hax~e the nerve. 
It  wa'n't because I cared anything allout livin'; hut I ju\t couldn't cut 
n1~1 o~\~ i1  throat. Then I thought niebl?c -he wa'n't deacl. an(1 I'd look 
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again. So I done just the way I had before,-commenced at her feet 
to see if they'd moved, then when I got up to her hands I thought one of 
'em had r.loved, and my heart just gave a great big jump. Then I re- 
membered that I'd picked it up, when I'd felt for her pulse and had put 
it do~vn  in a different place. Then I looked up to her face and i t  was 
just the same. I t  was white as a sheet, all except the long red and blacl.; 
melt and the blood, and her eyes wide open, and 1ookin"right straight 
up to the ceilin' starin' just like a ghost. Then I felt of her hands and 
feet, and they was cold as ice and she was stiff, and I knew it was all 
off and she was dead. 

"If you don't mind 1'11 just take a little more of that whiskey be- 
fore I go on;  the whole thing's been a little wearin' on ine and I think 
it'll brace me up a bit. You'd better have some, too. That guard is a 
good feller, considerin' the place he's in. I believe if you hadn't come 
I'd told my story to him. I didn't feel as if I could go without tellin' 
someone how it really was. You see no one ever made the least bit of 

a allowance for me in the trial, and I got tired of talkin' to my lawyer all 
the time. H e  always said that what I told him didn't amount to any- 
thing, and he was so well educated that he couldn't understand me 
anyhow. 

"When I was sure that she was dead, I just throwed myself over 
on the floor, and laid my face flat down on my arm and give up. I'm 
sure I cried and I thought they could hear ine next door, but I guess 
they didn't. Anyhow I cried without payin' any attention to 'em. I 
must have laid this way for ten o r  fifteen minutes without once lookin' 
up, and she was right close to me, and I could just reach out my 11and 
and touch her. And I hadn't begun to think what I'd do. Then after 
I'd laid a while, I just thought mebbe I'd ought to pray. I t  had been a 
long while since I'd prayed. Of course, I hadn't paid much attention to 
such things when I was all right; I guess there ain't many people that 
does, except women and children, but I always really believed in it, just 
the same as I do now. I kind of thought that God knew that 1 wasn't 
wicked enough to kill her, and have all this trouble, and bring all that 
nlisery on the lcid ; so I thought I'd try him. I didn't know much about 
prayers except only the ones I'd learnt long ago, and they didn't any of 
'em seem to fit this case. But I didn't need to know any prayers; I 
just got down on my knees and prayed myself. I begged God to have 
her come bzclt; I told him how good she was, and how the boy needed 
her and what a hard time I'd always had, same as I told you, only not 
near so long, and I apologized the best I could for not goin' to church 
more reg'lar and not ever prayin' to him, and I asked him to for,' -1ve me 
for the time I lciclced her, and the other things I'd done, and I proinised 
if he only would let her come back I'd always be good and take care 
of her and the boy, and never do anything wrong and always go to church 9 

and confessional, and love God and Jesus and the Virgin and all the 
taints, and quit politics and drinltin', and do right. I prayed and prayed, 
and I lneant it all, too. And I don't believe it was all for myself, 'though , 
1 s'pose most of it was, but I really felt awful sorry for her, as I have 
ever since, and I felt awful sorry for the boy, who never had anything 
at  all to do about it all. 

''The11 zr'ter I quit prayin' I ::fit 1-13 .!ow, thinkin' that it might have 



cldne some good, and that nlebbe she'd be all right, so I started in, just 
a5 I had before, with her feet to see if they'd moved. I s'pose the rea- 
son I done this way was that if I saw her head first and hnew she was 
dead 't117ould be all off the first thing; and when I co~r~rnenced \\,it11 her 
feet I al~vays had sonle hope till I got clear up to her head. TVell, her 
feet hadn't nioved a bit. Then I weiit to her llands, and they was just 
in the same place, and I began to feel it xva'n't any use to 1001; at  her 
head; but I did. And there it was just as white as that plaster-Paris 
lady, and her eyes looliin' straight up. 

"Then I felt sure 'twas all off. I'd done everything I could think 
of,  and I'd prayed just as hard as I lillexv how, and 1 was sure no one 
ever tllerint it more'n I did or wanted it any more, and I knew, of 
course, God had seen the whole thing and could do i t  if he wanted to 
and that he didn't want to, and that she was clear dead. I kind of half 
set and half laid down on the floor a little while longer, tryin' to thinlr 
about it and what I was goin' to do. But I couldn't make any plans; 
I ltep' thinliin' about how it had all happened, and it begun to seein as 
if it wa'n't really me that hit her with the polier, but as if both of us 
was somebody else and I was sort of dreamin' about it all. Ain't you 
ever had them kind of feelin's when somethin' awful has happened? But, 
of course, nothin' like that ever happened to you. I thought most about 
that beefsteak, and how I stopped and bought it, and didn't go in and 
get a drink, and all the time i t  seemed to me just as if that was where 
I made my big mistake. And then I thought how awful near I come to 
goin' into the saloon instead of the butcher-shop, and then some of the 
time I'd kind of feel as if mebbe I was goin' into the saloon after all, 
and it wa'n't goin' to l~appeiz. Don't you know how it is when anybody's 
died or anything happened? You think about everything that's done, 
so as to see if nlebbe you can't mahe it come out some other way after 
all ? IVell, that's the way I done about every little thing, and every word 
we both spolie till I hit her ~v i th  the pober. Another thing where I 
almost nlissed Itillin' her ~ v a s  that poker ; that coal pail didn't belong in 
the settin' 1-00111 at  all, but ought to have been in the liitclien, and I don't 
l i110~ how it ever got in there. Mebbe the boy lugged it in for a drum. 
You hnoxv 11e ditln't have illany playthings, or mebbe she started a little 
fire in tlie sett~n'  roo111, for 'twas the first cold day. I don't see how it 
could have been that either, for she was washin' that day and ~vouldn't 
have any tinle to set in there. But I don't li~iow as it nlalces any differ- 
ence ; the coal pail was in tlie settin' root11 and the pol,er was in the pail, 
and they was right before my eyes at  the time. l f  they hadn't been I 
never would've used the poker. When she stood up and told 111e to liill 
her, I'd most likely struclc her with my fists and that would only knoclced 
her down. But anyhow it didn't do any good to go over it, for I couldn't 
go into the saloon instead of the butcher-shop, and I couldn't get that 
coal pail out of the settin' 1-oonl, ant1 it had all been done-and she was 
dead ! And I'd killed her! After I'd went over this a long time I made 
myself stop so I could do somethin' that would be sonle use, for I knew 
there was lots to be done before mornin', and I hadn't a nlinute to lose. 
I knew I must get up off'n the floor and try to act like a mall, and not 
give up, no matter how bad it was. But before I got up I thought I'd 
just take one more look to make sure that "there wa'n't no use. So I 
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 vent oler  !.LC ag-~i;, ;u-t as l'i d ~ i l e  kefoiz, and it caine out tile sa;:;e 
n a y  anyhow. I didi't s much tllink ii was any use then and would've 
just about as so011 begun at the head and got through with it right away. 

< I  After I had looked her over again I got up and set down in a chair 
to make up 111y lnind what to do. I hadn't been there very long when I 
knew I coultln't figure it out;  'twas too inuch for me the way I was, 
and so I thought I'd just quit tryin' and do a few things first. And then 
I wondered what tinle 'txvas. I hadn't thought anything about the time 
before, but I s'posed it lllust be aln~ost mornin' for just the11 I heard an 
express n7ago11 drive along the street, and allyhow it seenled an awful 
long while since I got home. The clock was right up on the mantel- 
piece and ticliin' loud, but I hadn't thought of looliin' a t  it before and 
didn't even linow it was in the room. I looked up and seen it was goin' 
and that 'twas only a quarter to twelve. I was surprised that it wa'n't 
no later, and woi~dered how it could be, and just then i t  stl-uck and I 
kind of 1,ep' count because I was sort of t h i a k i ~ ~ '  of the clocl, and it 
stopped striliin' at nine. Then I thought somethin' must be wrong with 
the clock too, and I looked back again and seen that I'd made a mistalie 
in the hands and 'twas only nine o'clock. I couldn't believe this was so, 
but the clock was goin' all right. Then I kind of braced up a little and 
thought what was to be done. First, I loolced 'round the room. I told 
you, didn't I, that we et in the settin' rooin? I t  was a settin' room and 
a dinin' room both. Sometimes we et in the kitchen, but that was pretty 
small. The table stood there with the dirty dishes just as we'd got 
through eatin'. There was the plates and lcilives and forks, and the tea- 
cups and the big platter with some of that steak left, and the gravy 

L. gettin' kind of hard lilie lard all 'round it. The coal pail was there and 
standin' 'round the table where we'd set to eat, except the rockin' chair 
which was over by the stove. I looked at all them things, and then I 
looked down at the floor, and there she lay with her head over toward 
the closet door and her feet up almost under the table. I t  was atl awiul 
sight to look a t  her on the floor, but there wa'n't nothin' else to do, so I 
looked her all over as careful as I had before, then I got kind of scart; 
I hadn't never bee11 in a room alone with anyone that was dead, except 
at  the inorgue; but, of course, this was worse than anything of that liind. 
I 'd always heard more or less about ghosts and haunted houses and 
things lilie that, and didn't believe anything of the kind, but they seemed 
to come back now when I loolced over where she was layin'. I was 
afraid of ever'thiilg, not of people but of ghosts and things I couldn't 
tell nothin' about. I knew she was dead and nlust have gone somewhere, 
and most liliely she was right 'round here either in the bedroonl lookin' 
at the boy or out here seein' how I felt and what I was goin' to do with 
her. Just then I heard somethin' move over by the closet and it scart 
ine alinost to death. I knew it mu5t be her and couldn't bear to see her 
unless she could come to life on the floor. Finally I loohed nrou11d to 1 
ivl~ere I heard the noise and then I seen it was the curtain ; the windo~v 
\vas down a little at  the top. I went and pllt up the window, and then 
hated to turn 'rouild and look back ~ v l ~ e l e  she lay. Then I went to the 
bedroom door a i d  opened it about half way just so the light wouldn't 
fall on the bed and wake him up, but so I could hear him breathe and it 
wouldn't be quite so lonesome. Ever'thing was aivful still and like a 
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ghost except the clock, after I got to thinkin' of it. Then it ticked so 
loud I was almost 'fraid they'd hear it in the next house. When I got 
the bedroom door open I thought I must do somethin' about her and 
the room before I made up my mind what plan to talce about myself. 

"First I went and hunted up the cat. I'd always heard about that, 
so I went into the kitchen and there she was sleepin' under the stove. I 
couldn't help wishin' I was the cat, although I had never thought of any 
~ u c h  thing before. Then I took her in my hand and went to the outside 
2oor and threw her out in the yard and shut the door tight. Then I 
came bacli in the settin' room and thought about what had to be done. 
1 looked over again at  her and then I saw her eyes still looki11' right up 
L L ~  the ceilin', and round and shinin' lihe glass marbles. I thought that 
wa'n't the way they ought to be and that all the dead follts I'd ever 
seen had their eyes shut. So I went over and got down by her head and 
kind of pushed the lids over her ejes, same as I'd always heard they did, 
and put some nickels on 'em to keep 'em down. I don't know how I 
done it, but I felt as if it had to be done, and, of course, they wa'n't 
no one else to do it, and nobody knows what they can do until they 
have to. And then I saw that there was a good deal of blood on her 
face, and I wanted her to look decent though I didn't know then what 
would be done with her, and I went into the kitchen to the sink and 
got a pan of water and some soap and an old towel, and washed all the 
blood off that I could find, and wiped her face careful to make her look 
as well as I could. Once or  twice while I was doin' it I kind of felt 
c!o~vn to her heart, but I knew i t  wa'n't no use. Still I thought it couldn't 
do any hurt, and that God might've thought I wa'n't scart enough so he 
:vaited; but I didn't feel nothin' there. Then I kind of sn~oothed back 
::er hair like I'd seen her do sometimes. 'Twas all scattered round on 
the floor and pretty full of blood. I couldn't very well get the blood out, 
but I fixed the hair all back together the best I could. Then I noticed 
ihat her jaw kind of hung down and I pushed it up and tied a towel 
around it to keep it there, and then she looked pretty well, except that 
great long gash over her face and head where the poker went. 

"Then I thought I'd have to fix up the roo111 and the floor a little 
bit. I sort of pushed back the chairs and the table so I could get a little 
::lore room, and then moved her a little way and straightened her out 
some. First before I moved her I got that paper I'd been readin' and 
laid i t  on the floor and then I took up her shoulders and lifted 'em over to 
one side and laid her head on the paper. Then I moved the rest of her 
over to match her head and shoulders. There was a lot of blood on the 
floor where she'd been, and I knew I had to do sometl~in' about that. 

"There was a nice Japanese rug on the floor, and her head had 
struck just on the edge of it over by the door. I'd bought her the rug 
for  a Christnlas present last year, and she lilted i t  better'n anything she 
had in the house, but it was beginnin' to wear out some. A part of the 
blood was on the floor and a part on the rug. So I went and got another 
pan of water and the soap and towel and washed the floor; then I 
~ tashed  the rug the best I could, and lifted it up and washed in under it, 
and then threw away the water and got some more and washed it all 
over again. When I seen that the last water was a little bloody I thought 
mebbe I'd better go over it again, so 1 got sorne more water and went over 
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it the third time, then I threw the water out and washed the towel as 
good as I could, and went back in  and looked 'round the room to see if 
there was anything else to do. Just then I noticed the polter that I 
hadn't thought of before. I took i t  to the kitchen and washed it all 
over and then dried it and then put i t  in the stove and covered it with 
ashes, and then laid. it down on the hearth; then I went back in and seen 
that ever'thing was finished and that she was all right, and there wa'n't 
nothin' to do escept to malte my plans. But before I go on and tell you 
what I done with her, let me speak to the guard a nlinute." 

I-Ianlt and Jim got up once more and loolied out through the bars. 
The guard was still sitting on the stool and aslted what he could do. 

"What time is it?" said Jim. 
"Oh, it's early yet, only a little after twelve," he replied. "Wou1di1't 

you lilte a little inore whiskey? I've got ailother bottle here, and I can 
get all I want down to the office. If I was you I'd drinlc it. I don't 
think whisliey does any hurt. I'm always arguing with that other guard 
about it. He's bug-house on whisltey." 

Jim took the whisltey and then turning to the guard, with an anxious 
face, said, "You're sure nothin' has come for me?" 

"No, there's nothin' come." But after a few minutes he added, ''I'll 
go over to the telephone pretty soon and call up the telegraph office 
and malte sure.'' 

Jim's face brightened a little at  this. "I'm much obliged. I t  might 
be sent to me, and it might be sent to the jailer or the sheriff. You'd 
better ask for all of us." 



1-IAT whiskey makes rile reel better. I've been takin' a good 
deal tonight and I s'pose I'll take mole in the mornin'. That's 
one reason why 1'111 drinbin' so much now. First I thought I 
wouldn't take any tomorrow-or-I guess it's today, ain't i t ?  

i t  don't seem possible; but I s'pose it is. I thought I'd show the newspa- 
pers and people that's been tellin' what a coward I was to kill a wonlan! 
but now I think I'll talie all I possibly call. I guess that's the best way. 
I t  don't make no  difference-if I take it they'll say I'm a coward 
and if I don't, it's only bravatlo. AIost people takes so much that 
they alnlost have t o  be carried up, and they don't hardly know. I 
guess that's the best way. Some people talie somethin' to  have a 
tooth pulled, and I don't see why they shouldn't for a thing like 
this. IVIel~be the xvlliskey malies me talk inure'n 1 meant to, and 
tell you a lot of things that hain't nothin' to  do with the case, but 
it's pretty hard for me to tell xvhat 11,~s and what hain't. 

"After I got her laid out and the floor cleaned, I set down a 
minute t o  think what I'd do next. First  I thought I'd g o  in and 
get the kid and take him away, and leave her there, and I guess 
now that would have been the best \Yay, and they wouldn't f o u ~ ~ d  
~t out so quick. But then I thought the people next door, or the 
postman, or milkman, or  somebody, \vould come along in t he  
mornin' and find her there, and I couldn't get far with the kid. 
Besides I only had about ten dollars and I knew that  wouldn't last 
long. Then I thought I'd just go  out and jump onto one of the freight 
trains they was makin' up in the yards, and leave her and the kid 
both; then I couldn't bear t o  think of him wakin' up and comin' out 
into the settin' room and findin' her there. H e  wouldn't know what  
it meant and ~vould  be scart t o  death and 'twouldn't be right. Then 
so  long as  I couldn't do either one, I had t o  get her out, but I didn't 
know how t o  do it, and what  was I goin' t o  do with her when I got  
her out. First I thought I'd t ry  t o  put her in the sewer, and then I 
knew someone would find her there for that had beell tried before; 
then I studied t o  see what  else I could think of. 

"Finally I happened to remember a place she and I went otlce 
p~cnickin', just after we was married. I don't know how I happened 
t o  remeiuber it, 'cept that I couldn't thiilk of anything to do, and 
then I was kind of goin' over our life, 2nd it seemed as if that  was 
the nicest day we ever had. One of the boys had bee1 tellin' me 
about the new street car l i i~es  i h ~ t  run way off down througll Pull- 
man and South Chicago, and out into the country, and how nice i t  
Tvas out there avv-ay from all t lie houses. So one Sunday nre went 
over to  the street cars and started out. 1 don't liilow whether we 
found the right place or not, but I remeinber just nrl~en we was 
goin' t o  turn some~vhei-e to  go  to  pull ma^^ or South Chicago we s s w  
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some trees off in a field, and thougl~t  that would be a nice place t o  
go and set in the shade and eat the luilc11 we'd brought along. So 
we went over under the trees, and then I saw some rock further 
over, and then she and I went over where they was and there was 
a great deep pond with big stoiles all 'round the edge. I heard that 
it was an old stone quarry that had got filled up with water. Eut  it 
was awful deep and big, and we set down under a little tree or, top 
of one of them big rocks and let our feet hang over the sides, and 
the water was way down below, and I said to her just in fun, 'Xo~.v. 
if I wanted to  get rid of you, I could just push you over here a:lrl 
no one would ever ltnow anything about it.' She lcind of laughecl a t  
the idea and said if I ever wanted to get rid of her I wouldn't have 
to push her off any rocli, that  she'rl go and jump in some\vhere her- 
self, and I told her if I ever wanted her to  I'd let her ltnow, and for 
her to just wait till I did. And we went all 'round the pond, and I 
threw stones in i t  and tried to see how near across I could throw, 
and we stayed 'round until it was time to take the car and go home. 
And I don't believe I ever had a better time. Now and then when we 
was friendly or  had got over a fight, we used to  talk about goin' 
back there again, but we never did. 

"Well, after thinkin' of ever'thing I could, I made up my mind 
that the best thing was for me to  put her on the express wagon and 
take her out there, if I could find the place. I didn't believe anybody 
would ever know anything about it, and if they did 'twould be a long 
time and they wouldn't know who she was. 

"Then I thought it might be dangerous gettin' her out of the 
house and gettin' the wagon out on the street that  time of night. 
1f anyone seen us they'd be suspicious and want to know what I was 
doin', and then I was afraid the policeman would be watchin' for 
suspicious people and things along the street. Bu t  I didn't see any- 
thing else to do, and I ltnew I had to  take chances anyway and \vou!d 
niost likely get caught in the end. I loolied a t  the clock and founcl 
'twas only ten, and I felt as  if that was too early to  start  out. The  
people next door wouldn't be abed and if they ever saw me carryin' 
her out they couldn't help noticin' it. So I set do~vn  and waited. 
You liain't no idea how sloxv the t i n e  goes in such a case. I j u s t  
set and heard that  cloc!i tick, and the boy breathin' in the other 
room; it seemed as if every tick was just fetchin' me that much 
nearer to  the end-and I s'pose mebbe that's so, whether \\-e've 
killed anyone or not, but you don't never think of it unless it's some 
place where you're waitin' for someone to  die, or somethin' like that. 
'Then of course I kept thinkin' of ever'thing in my whole life, and 
I went over again how I'd done it, but I couldn't make it come out 
any different no matter how hard I tried. 

"Then I wondered what I was goin' to do next, and how long 
i 
I 

'twould be before they'd ketch me, and if I'd stand any sho\v to  get 
out, if I got ketched. Of course, I thought I'd have to run away. 
I never seemed to  think of anything but that. I guess ever'body 
runs away when they do any such thing; 'tain't so much bein' safer, 
but they want to  get away. I t  don't seen1 as if they'd ever be any 
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chance anymore nhere  it's done. Rut I couldn't just figger out 
xvhere to  go. Of course, I knexv I'd take the cars. There ain't any 
other way to  travel if you u ra t~ t  to go quick. Then I thought I'd 
have a long enough time t o  figger it out while I was talcin' that 
tlrive do~vn  across the prairie. Anyhow I'd need somethin' t o  thinli 
about while I was goin'. 

"Tlzat feller that tallied to us in the jail said the real reason why 
they hung people and locked 'em up was to get  even wit11 'em, to  
make 'em suffer because they'd done somethin'. ]He said all the 
inlart men who'd studied books claimed that hangin' and punishin' 
didn't keep other people from doin' things. But if it's done to make 
anyone suffer they ain't any use in doiii' it a t  all. I never suffeted 
so much since as I did w l~en  I was settill' there and tlzinlcin' all 
about it, and what I was goin' to do, and what would become of the 
liid, and how s11e was dead, and ever'thing else. You lcnow it takes 
quite a while t o  get used to a thing like that, and while I was 
settin' there beginnin' to  realize what it all nieant, i t  was awful! 
i f  I'd only had the nerve I'd just cut my throat and fell right over 
alongside of her. A good many people does that and I wish I could 
've. But every time I thought of i t  I kind of hung 1,aclc. I don't ever 
want any ~noi-e such nights; I'd rather they'd hang me and be clone 
with it. I didn't suffer so ~ n u c h  ~vheil I ~ v ~ s  runnin' away or gettiri7 
caught, or bein' tried; even when I was waitin' for the verdict t o  
come in ;  nor I didn't suffer so lllucli waitin' for the Supreille Court 
or the Governor, o r  even since they g i ~ e  up hope and I can hear 'em 
puttin' that thing up over there in the court-yard. 

"I don't s'pose hangin' will liurt so very much after all. T h e  
iilain thing is, I want 'em t o  lzurry after they start  out. Of course, 
I'll be pretty drunk, and won't li110\~ ~ n u c h  abcut what they're 
doill', and I don't s'pose they'll talce long after I put on them clothes 
until it's all over. Goin' froin here to the place won't hurt, though 
L s'pose it'll be pretty hard work walkin' up the ladder and seein' 
that rope llangin' over the beam, and ltnowin' what it's for. But I 
s'pose they'll help me up. And then strappin' illy hands and feet'll 
take some time. But they don't need to do that with me for I shan't 
do a thing;-still mebbe if they didn't I'd kind of grab a t  the rope 
when they knocked the door out from under my feet. I might do that  
xvithout knowin' it. So I s'pose it's just as well. I t  must be kind of 
siclcish when they tie the rope 'round your necl;, and when they 
11~11 that  cap over your head, and you know you ain't never goin' 
to see anything again. I don't s'pose they'll wait long after tha t ;  . 
they ouglitn't to. You won't feel anything when you're faliin' down 
through, b u t i t  must hurt when you're pulled up shoi-t by the neck. 
But that can't last long, can i t ?  They do say the fellers lricks a good 
deal after rhey're hung, but the clo~tors say tlzey don't really feel it, 
311d I s'pose they lcno~v. but I d011't see lzow they can all be so stzlart 
about e-~er'thing ; they lzaiil't never been hung. 

"I s'pose the priest will be here ; he's a t r ~ t n ~ p ,  and I think more 
of him than I ever did before. He's been a great help to  me, and I 
tion'; l<nonr what I'd done without him. Of  course, lie tallis religion 
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to  tne, but he's kind of clleerful and ain't always making out tliat 
I'm so much worse tllatl anyone else ever was. I ain't much afraid 
'bout God ; somehow I kind of feel as  if H e  ltnows that I've always 
had a pretty tough time, and that  He'll make allowances on account 
of a lot of them things that the judge ruled out, and H e  knows how 
I've suffered about it all and how sorry I be for her and the liid. 
and He'll give iiie a fair shosv. Still so~lietimes I can't help nronderin' 
if lnebbe there ain't nothin' in all of it, and if I hain't got through 
when my xvind's s l i t~t  off. lJTell, 'scuse me, I didn't ivant to malie 
you feel bad, but l 've thought about i t  so much and gotie over it so 
many times tliat it don't seem as if i t  was me, but that solneone 
else was goin' t o  get hung;  but I hain't no right t o  tell i t  t o  anybody 
else, and I didn't mean to. 

"MTell, I set there and waited and waited, until about eleven 
o'clock, and then I thought mebbe 'twould be safe enough to start. 
just then the boy woke up, and I heard him say 'Mamma,' and it 
kind of gave me a start, and I hurried in and asked him what he 
wanted and he said lie wanted a drink of water, and I came out to 
the liitchen sink and got it and took it back and gave it to  him. 
'i'hetl he asked me what time it was, and I told him about eleven 
o'clock, and he asked me why I had my clothes on and where mamnia 
was, and I told him we hadn't gone to bed yet, and for him to turn 
over and go  t o  sleep, and he said a few more words and then dropped 
off 

"Then I went out to the barn to hitch up the rig. The  horse was 
layin' down asleep, and I felt kind of mean to wake him, for I knew 
he was about played out anyhow ; but  it couldn't be helped, so I got 
hkn up and put on tlie harness. I s'pose he didn't know much about 
the titne, and thought he was goin' down to Water  Street after a 
load of potatoes. I didn't bring any lantern ; I knew the barn so well 
I could hitch up in tlle dark. Then I took the hay off'n the potatoes 
and put i t  in the bottom of tlie wagon to lay her on, and then run 
the wagon out and turned i t  'round and backed i t  in again. I 'most 
always hitched up outside the barn for there was more rooin out- 
doors, but I didn't want t o  be out there any more'n I could help, so  
I t l~ought  I'd get all ready in the barn so I could just drive away. 

"Well, I got tlie liorse all harnessed and the bits in his mouth, 
and ever'thing ready to  hitch up, and then went back in the house 
I'd been thinkin' that I'd better take one niore look, not tliat 'twould 
do any good but just because i t  might. You Itnow w l ~ e n  you'ye lost 
a knife, or a quarter, or anything, and you look througll all your 
pockets and find it 'tain't there, and then go back and look through 
all of 'em again and don't find i t ;  then you ain't satisfied wit11 that 
and mebbe you keep a lookin' through 'em all day, even ~ v l ~ e n  yo11 
know 'tain't there. Well, that's the way I felt about her, only I 
s'pose a good deal worse, so when I got in I looked her over again 
just the same way's I had before. I felt for her pulse and her heart 
but  'twa'n't no use. Then I got my old overcoat and my hat and got  
ready t o  start, but before I left I thought I'd just look out once to 
see if the folks in the next house was abed, and I found they wa'n't, 
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for  there was a light in the kitchen right next to mine, and I knew 
'twould never do to carry that kind of a bundle out the back door 
while they was up. So I waited a little \vhile until the light went 
out and ever'thing was still, ancl then put  on my coat and hat and 
picked her up in niy arms. I t  was an awiul hard thing to  do, but 
there wa'n't notl~in' else for it, so I just kind of tool; my mind off'n 
it and picked her up. \x41~en I got her kind of i : ~  my arms one of 
her arms sort of fell over, and her legs kind of hung down lilie they 
was wood, and then I see I had to  fasten 'en1 soine way or I couldn't 
never carry her. I t  xva'n't like a live person that can stay right 
where they xvant t o ;  it was more like carryin' an arin full of wood 
that  would scatter all around unless you get it held tight. 

"Then I laid her down and found some string and tied her arms 
tight around her body, and then fastened her ankles together. Then 
I went into the bedroom and got a quilt off'n our bed and rolled her 
up in that. You know a t  my trial they made out that 'twas bad for 
me to  tie her that way, and if I hadn't been awful wicked I wouldn't 
have done it. But I can't see anything in t ha t ;  there wa'n't no other 
way to do it. Then they said it was a\vful bad ihe way I took her 
off and the place I dumped her, and the newspapers made that out 
one of the worst things about it all;  but I tried to  t11i11li up some- 
thing else to do ant1 I coulcln't, and there she was dead, and I had 
t o  do the best I could. I washed her and fised her all up before I 
went away, and if there'd been anything else I could have done I 
know I would. 

"When I got her fixed up, I went to  the door a,nd looked out, 
and I saw some drunken fellers goiu' along in the alley, so I waited 
a minute for them; and then I got her in my arms and opened the 
door and then turned off the light and went out and shut the door 
as soft as I could. I t  wa'n'i but a few steps to  the barn, but I hurried 
as fast as I could, and just as  I was takin' the first step I heard the 
most unearthly screech that scart ine so I 'most dropped her;  but in 
a minute I knew it was only a train pullin' into the yards and I hur- 
ried to get to  the barn before the engine come up. 

"Well, I guess nobody saw me, and I got her in the wagon and 
laid her on the hay. I fixed her head to the end and her feet reachin' 
up under the seat. I didn't want her head so near me in that long 
drive down over the prairie. The11 I covered her up the best I could 
with one of the old horse blankets, so it .cvouldn't look suspicious if 
anyone seen me. 

"I tell you it was awful polierish out there in the barn, worse 
than in the house, for I had a light there. I didn't want to  stay in 

' 

the barn a minute longer than I could help, so I hurried and hitched 
the old horse onto the wagon, then n~en t ,ou t  to  the alley and looked 
up and down to  see if anyone was there. Then I got on the seat and 
put  a blanket around me and drove off. I was afraid the neighbors 
would notice me drive out of the bai-11, b u t  they didn't. The  moon 
hadil't quite got up and these coultln't an)-one see unless they was 
right clo5e. When 1 gilt n b o ~ ~ t  a hlocii away I seen a p,jliceman 
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walliin' 'long the street and goin' up to  pull a box. Of course I was 
scart;  he loolied a t  me liind of suspicious like, and looked a t  the 
wagon to see what was in there, hut it was rather dark and 1 braced 
LIP the best I could and drove right 'long and he didn't say nothin'. 
Then I found a lot of fellers that was comin' down the street makin' 
a lot of noise. They was a gang of politiciaus that had been goin' 
round to the saloons and was pretty full. I was afraid some of 'em 
might know me, but they didn't pay any attention and I went along 
up t o  the corner of Halsted and turned south. I knew Halsted was 
a pretty public street, but the roads was better and I had a long way 
to go, so  I thouzht I might just as well chance that. - - - .  

"I got  along down about Twenty-ninth Street and met a gang 
of fellers that  was makin' a lot of noise singin' and talkin', and brag- 
gin' and tellin' what they could do. I was a little 'fraid of 'em, not 
because I thought they'd hurt me, but I didn't kno\v but what they'd 
see what was in the wagon. When  I conle up t o  'em they told me to 
$top, that they was the 'Bridgeport threshers' and no one had any 
right there but them, and they wanted to  know what reason I had 
to be out a t  that  time o' night. I told 'em I was just gettin' home, 
that I'd been kep' late up town. Then one of 'em said, 'What you 
got in the wagon?' and I said, 'Potatoes.' Then one feller said, 'Let's 
see 'em,' and started for the wagon. But another one spolie up and 
said, 'Oh, Bill, leave hi111 alone, he's all right.' And then they all 
started up another road and xvei~t away. Tha t  was a pretty narrow 
escape and I was ' n~os t  scai-t to  death for fear they'd look under the 
blanliet. I rnet a good many teams but tlothin' more happened till I 
got clown to  Fifty-fifth Street Boulevard, wl~ere  I turned east t o  go 
over to  the Vincennes road. 

"By this time the nzoon h?d come up and it was about as light 
as  day. I t  had stopped snowin' and the wind had gone down but ir 
was awful cold. I never saw a nicer night. You could see everything 
almost as  well as  daylight. I hurried the old horse as much as I 
could, but  he couldn't go fast. He hadn't got much rested from the 
day before. Every once in a while I loolLed l~acli  a t  the load. I kind 
of hated to  look, but I couldn't help it. The l~lanliet co~nnlenced to 
liind of take her shape so it loolced to  me as  if anyone xvould know 
that someone was  under there. So I got  out and nloved the 11lanliet 
and fixed it  up more on one side. But I didn't look a t  her. Then I 
drove on across t o  Vincennes road and turned south. Every once 
in a while I'd meet someone, and I was afraid all the time that  
something would happen, but i t  didn't and I drove on. The moon 
got clear up high and I could see everything on the road and around 
the wagon, and see where her feet came through under the seat and 
almost toucl~ed mine, and could see all the horse blanliet that cov- 
ered her up. I hadn't got far down the Vincennes road until I 
thought the blanliet had changed its shape and was lookin' just like 
her again so I got out and fixed it  up and went back and drove on. 

"While I was goin' 'long I liep' thinkin' what I was goin' to  do 
and I s'pose it  was the cold that made me tllinli I'd better go  south. 
I a!\ca;;s did i i ~ t e  ccld ~ v r t t h c r ,  a ~ d  tl-ii-, ninter 1 tho:?yl-t 1'4 have 
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to  stay out and run 'rouilcl fro111 one place to  another, if I didn't get  
caught the first thing. 

"Then I thought I must take the horse and wagon back home, 
and I wanted to see that the boy was all right; so I thought it n~ ig l~ t  
bother me to  go clear out to that quarry and get away from Chicago 
before daylight. But anyhow I could go until one o'clock and then 
get back by three, and probably ketch a train before mornin'. 

"After a while I begun to  have a queer idea about her. I thought 
I could feel her lookin' right a t  me,--lcind of feel her eyes. I drove 
on, and said it was all bosh a:ld she coulcln't do it, and I looked 
tlown a t  her feet and I seen tliey was in the same place, but still I 
couldn't get over that feelin'. I thought she was loolcitl' a t  me all 
the time, and I kind of 'magined I could hear her say, 'Where 're you 
takin' me? IVhere are you talcin' me? Where are you takin' me?' 
just about the same as when she said, 'Kill me! Kill me! Kill me!' 
and no matter what I done, or how hard I tried, I could feel her 
lookin' and hear thein words in my ears. 

"By this tirne I was gettin' 'way down the Viilcennes road. YOU 
know it gets wide 'way down south, aild it ain't much built up nor 
very well paved. There's a lot of road-houses along the street;  most 
of 'em was open and a good many fellers was 'round 'em, just as 
they always is 'round salooi~s. I'd lilie to have had a drink, for I 
was awful cold and scart, but I didn't dare go in, though I did stop 
a t  a waterin'-trough in front of one of t l ~ e  places and watered the 
horse. H e  was pretty well blowed and was hot. I had urged him 
pretty hard and the road was heavy. Wherever there was mud it 
was frozen so stiff that i t  could almost hold up, and still let you 
break through, the very worse kind of roads for a horse to  go on. 

"After I got him watered I went on and kep' meetin' lots of 
wagons. I never had no idea how many people traveled nights before. 
I s'posed I wouldn't see anyone, but I met a wagon ever' little ways 
and I was always afraid when I passed 'em. A great many of 'em 
hollered out, 'Hello, pardner,' or 'What you got to sell,' or anything, 
to be sociable, and I would holler back the best I could, generally 
stickin' to 'Potatoes,' when they asked me about my load. I thought 
I knew potatoes better'n anything else, ar,d would be more a t  home 
with 'em if anything was said. 

"I hadn't got far after I watered the horse before her eyes 
began to bother me again. Then I kept hearin' them words plainer 
than I had before. Then I. got to  tl~inkin' about all the things I had 
heard and read about people who were dead, and about murders, 
and that seemed to inalce it ~vorse'n ever. Then I began to thinlc of 
the things I'd read about people that were put away for dead, when 
they wa'n't dead a t  all, and about mesmerism, and hypnotism, and 
Christian Science, but I knew none of them things was done the .way 
she'd been killed. Then I remembered about trances, and how 
people was give up for dead sometimes for  days, and even buried 
and then come to  llfe, and about how people had dug up old grave- 
yards and found out where lots of people had inoved around after 
tlley's dead. And then I thought I heard ller say, 'You thought 
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you'd killed me! You tllought you'd killed me! You thought you'd 
killed me!' And the further I ~ e i i t  the plaitler i t  sounded. Finally 
I began to think 'twas so and of course I hoped it was, and I liep' 
thinkin' it more'n more and couldn't get it out of my head. Of course, 
I loolted around at the houses and the trees and fences and at 
the moon. It I ~ a d  clouded up a little with them kind of lightish heavy 
clouds you've seen that run so fast; they was just flyin' along over 
the sky and across the moon, and I was wishin' I could go  'long with 
'em and get away fro111 it  all, and then the voice would come back, 
'IWhere al-e you takin' me? Where are you takin' me Where are yoil 
takin' me?  You thought you'd killed me! You thought you'd killed 
me!  You thought you'd l<illed me!' And I felt so sure she wa'n't 
dead that  I couldn't stand it  any more, and I looked a t  her feet, but 
they hadn't moved, and then I stopped the horse and got off'n the 
wagon and went  back t o  the hind end and lifted up the blanket kind 
of slow. For I felt as  if I'd .stand more chance tha t  way than if I 
did i t  all a t  once, and I got  the blanket up, and then I got  hold of the 
quilt just by the edge and kind of pulled it back so as to uncover her 
face, and just then the moon came out from behind a clocld ancl 
shone right down in her face, almost like day, and she loolted just ad 
white as  a ghost, and the bandage had come off her jaw and i t  hung 
clear down, and her mouth was open, and I knew she was dead. 

"'She11 I threw the things back and juinped onto the wagon, half 
crazy, ancl hurried on. 

"It was gettin' now xvllere there wa'n't no more houses, and I 
hardly ever met any teams, and I was gettin' clear out on the prairies, 
and I looked a t  iny old silver watch and saw it  was close to  one 
o'clock, and I thought  nebb be I might just as  well get through wit11 
it now as to wait any longer. So 1 lo~lied along at the fields to find 3 

good place, and after a while I saw where there was a great big 
field full of hummocks. I t  looked as if they'd been diggin' fc,r gravel 
or so~nethin'  of that ltind, and I thought that  was as good a place a:; 
any. So  I loolied up and down the road, and saw no one con?in', and 
I drove the old horse LIP in the fence corner and got off the wagon, 
and then I fixed a good place to  get over, and fastened the q ~ u l t  ;I 

little Getter, and took her in lily arms and started as fast as ever 
I could. I went past the fence and run over t o  the first hurnmocl., 
but the  hole didn't look very deep, and there was some more further 
over. So I went  t o  them, but they wa'n't deep enough either. Then 
I looked 'round and saw one bigger'n the rest and went there. 1 
laid her down and looked over. The  moon was shinin' all right, and 
1 cot~ld see that  the hole was pretty big and deep. I laid her dew12 
lengthwise 'long the bank, and then took one more feel of her heart 
allcl 'twas just the same. Then I fastened the quilt a little tighter, 
lifted her clear over to the edge, and held her head and feet in a straight 
line so she'd roll do\+-n the hill a!l right, and then I give her a shove 
and turned and run away." 
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ELL, I hadn't any more'n started to run tlii I heard a splash 
and I knew she'd got to the water all right and there wa'ii't 
nothin' for me to do but hui-iy home. 

"1 went right bacli to the wagon and climbed upon the sea: 
zncl turned 'round. The old horse was pretty tired but he seemed 
some encouraged, I~ein'  as he'd turned home. Horses always does, 
no matter 1 1 0 ~ ~  poor a place they has to  stay. I urged him 'long 
just as  fast as I could; didn't stop for nothin' except t o  give hinl 
sotne water a t  a trough down on Halstead Street, and xvent right 
home. Then I put hi111 in the stable and took care of him, and 
throwed some hay in the manger. So long as I hadn't any oats I 
emptied about a bushel of potatoes in with the hay. I thought they 
~vouldn't  be any use to  me any lnore, and they'd lteep him quiet a 
while aiid  nebb be do hiin some good. 

"Then I \vent in the house, and struck a inatch and lit tlze lamp. 
I didn't 'low to stay loilg for I'd got my plans all thought out comin' 
home, but I just wai~ ted  t o  lool; into the rooin arid see the kid. I 
glanced 'round and ever'thing seemed all right, except I thought I'd 
better take the coal pail out in the kitchen. Then I looked a t  the 
floor and the rug and I couldn't see no blood; and the water had 
pretty near dried up. Then I opelied the bedroom door and loolted 
a t  the liid. H e  was sleepin' all right, just as if he liadil't been awake 
once all night. H e  was layin' on one side with his face looliin' out 
ton arc1 me, z ~ l d  was hind of sn~ilin'  pleasant-like ancl his hair was all 
sweaty and curly. You'ye seen the kid. You l ino~v he's got nrllite 
curly hair just as fine as silk. That 's one tlliiig he got  froin her. 

"Jl~cll, 1 couldn't hardly bear to  go  allray and leave him, 11ut 
there wa'n't nothin' eise t o  do. I guess 1 n.ov.lcl 11al.e ltissed him if I 
hadn't l~eeii 'fraicl he'd xv,vjl\re up, but I never was much for kissin' ; 
lcissin' depen's a good deal on how you're raised. I gtiess rich people 
kiss a good deal inore'n poor people, as a general rule, but I don't 
linq~.;~ as  they tlliiik any more of their cl~ildren. l l~e l l ,  I just loohed 
a t  him a min~l te  aiid shut the door and  vent out. The11 I noticed 
the nrl~iskey bottle on the table that I brought out t o  try to  wake her;  
I hadil't thought of i t  before ; and I picked it  up and drank what was 
left, and turlled a:ld b le~v  out the latllp and went away. That's the 
last I ever seen of the kid, or the house. 

"I went ri-ht over to  tlie yartls to  see about trains. There xva'n't 
nothin' standi? 'round there and I didn't like to  ask any questions, 
so  1  vent do\-\.n to  the other end and see 'en1 snritchin' some cars as  
if they was mal\rinl up a train, and I walked out it1 tlie sliadolv of a 
fence until they'd got it all n ~ a d e  t ~ p  and -I felt pretty sure 'twas goin' 
sourh. 1 knew them cai-s and eilgiiles pretty xvell. Then I juinped 
in a 113s crir that was about in the nliddle of the tr,-,in. There was a 
great 1):: ~?l,:hi.;e of soine 1,ind in the car, so there ;:as pienty of 
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room left for me, and I snuggled down in one corner and dozed off. 
I don't think I'd been sleepin' long till a brakeman come past with 
a lantern and asked ille who I was and where I was goin'. I told 
hi111 I was goin' south to get a job, and wanted to  get down as far as 
Georgia if I could, for my lungs wa'n't strong and the doctors had 
advised a change of climate. I had read about the doctors advisin' 
rich people to have a change of climate, but of course I hadn't ever 
heard of their tellin' the poor to  do any such thing. I s'pose because 
i t  \vouldn't do no good ancl they couldn't afford to leave their jobs 
and go. But I didn't see why that xvasn't a good excuse. H e  asked 
tne if I had any whiskey 01- tobacco, and I said no, and he told me 
that I oughtn't to  get on a train without whisliey or tobacco, and I 
promised not to again, and then he let me go. 

"It was just gettin' streaks of light in the east, and I thought I 
might as well go ahead and prob'ly I'd better ride till noon anyho\v, 
as  nothin' much could happen before that time. Then I went ofi to 
sleep again. The  sun was pretty 11ig-11 before I woke up. I Ioolied a t  
111y watch to  see what time it was but found I'd forgot to  wind it the 
night before and it had run down. \JTell, I concluded it was just as 
safe to  stay on the car s o  long as it was goin' south and so I didn't 
get off all day, except t o  run over to a grocery when the train 
stopped once and ge t  some crackers and a few cigars. I thought I'cl 
have 'em when the brakeman come 'round, and then I fixed myself 
for the night. I was pretty well beat out and didn't have much trouble 
goin' to sleep, though of course I couldn't get it out of my head any 
of the time, and would wake up once in a while and wonder if it 
wa'n't all a dream till I found myself again and knew it was all true. 

"I'd found out that the car I was in was goin' to  Mississippi and 
made out that it was for soille saw mill down there. I t  was switched 
'round once or twice in the day, and I think once in the night, and 
was put on other trains, and the new brakeman had come 'round a t  
different times. After I got the cigars I gave 'em one n~henever 
they come 'round and this keg' 'em pretty good natured. ,411d so 
long as the car had switched off and I made up illy 11lii:d they 
wouldn't find her the first day, 1 thought meble I'd better stay right 
in it and go t o  Mississippi. I didn't know nothin' ' lout  hfississippi, 
except that it was south and a long ways off and settled with niggers, 
and that they made lumber down there. I used to see a good many 
cars from Mississippi when I was s\vitchin' in the yards. The  car 
was switched off quite a bit, and didn't g o  very fast, and it was four 
days before they landed it in Alississippi. 

"They stopped right in the middle of the woods, and I made up 
my mind that this was about as good a place to  stay as anywhere, if 
I could get a job, and I thought it ~vouldn't be a bad plan to try 
where they was sendin' the machine. I t  had been so easy for me to  
get down to  Mississippi that I began to think that mebbe my luck 
had changed, and that the Lord had punished ine all he was goin' to. 
So I went up to the mill and asked for a job. The  foreillan told me 
he'd give me one if I ditln't inind workin' \vitli iliggers. I told him I 
didn't care anything 'bout that, I guessed they was a. good as I was. 



So I started in. whiskers was beginnin' t o  grow out some. You 
k n o ~ v  1 always bep' 'em shaved off, 2nd ilonr they was comin' out all 
over 1ny face, and I lnade up nly illind to  let 'em grow. I went to 
work loadin' saw logs onto a little car that tool; 'em tlown into the 
111111. A great big stout iligger worked with me, and we took long 
poles and rolletl the logs over onto the cars, and then it  was rolled 
t io~\  11 into the inill and another one come up ill its place. I founcl 
the only chance t o  board xvas in the big buildin' ~vhe re  all the hands 
lived. I thought this ~va 'n ' t  a bad place. Most of the people boardin' 
there was niggers, but there was a few white fellers, and 1 naturally 
got  acquainted with 'em. 

"I'd been there a week or  two when someone brought a Chicago 
p ;~pe r  into the house. I t  was covered with great big headlines and 
had tny picture on the front page. I t  told all 'bout some boys findin' 
her and about the neighbors hearin' me call her a damned bitch, and 
about the kid wakin' up  in the morilin' and goin' out in the street 
to  hunt its ma. Then it  offered a thousand dollars reward in great 
big letters. 

"My whiskers had grown out a good deal and I didn't look so  
very m~rch  1ll;e the picture. Xl~yhow I don't think llervspaper pic- 
tures laoli 111ucl1 lilie anybody. Still, of course. I was awful scart a t  
that. hly best cliutn read the piece all over out loud to me after we 
got through work, and he said it  beat all what a place Chicago was ; 
that such things as  that was always happenin' in Chicago; and that  
Jaclison must have been an awful bad man-x\rouldn't I hate to  meet 
him out in the 117oods seine place ! i-\ nian lilie that ~vould rather kill 
anybody tl1:ui eat. I didn't say much about it, but of course I didn't 
cbnti-adict him. But  I siinply couldn't tall; very inuch inyself. H e  
said he uished he could get the one tlio~lsand dollars, but no such 
luck ~vould ever come t o  him. 

"JTJhen l 'd  come there I said my nanie Jvas Jones, because 'twas 
the easiest one I could thiilli of;  there was a butcher right near us 
that was ~laiiled Jones, and it  popped into nly head a t  the time. 
Sorne of 'em asked ine xvhere I was froin, and -I told 'en1 Cincinnati. 
1 didn't linow much about Cincinnati, escept that  we used to get cars 
fl-0111 there, and so I lirie\v something 'bout the roads that went to it. I 
managed to get hold of the paper and burn it up without anyone 
seein' me. But after i t  came 1 d~dn ' t  feel so easy as  I did before. I 
stayed there about a month woi-hiti' a t  the 111111 and pickin' up what 
I could about the country, and then I began to th~illi  illy c l ~ u ~ n  was 
gettin' suspicious of me. H e  liep' askin' me a good many questions 
about what I'd worked a t  and where'bouts I had worked, and how 1 
got  there froin Cincinnati and a lot of questions about the to~vi2, and 
I thought he was altogether too inquisitive, and of course I would 
have told hiin SO if I had dared. Finally I thought the other fellers 
was gettiti' suspicious, too, and I thought they kind of watched me 
2nd asked a good many questions. So one time right after I got illy 
11":; I lnade up illy illind to leave. I didn't wait to say ~lotllin' to 
an>one, hut j:imped onto a freight train, and  vent on a l~ou t  fifty 
lnile, c r so ~ n u t h  to  a railroad crossin' and the11 I jumped off, and 
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took another train east. Along next day I saw a little town where 
there was another saw mill, so I stopped off and asked for a job. 
I didn't have no trouble goin' to work, so long as I was willin' t o  
work with the niggers, and I stayed there twro or three weeks, same 
as the other place, and then I thought the boss began to notice me. 
H e  asked me a lot of questions about where I conle from, and 'most 
everything else he could think of. I told him I ,come froin St. Louis, 
but I didn't know much more 'bout that place than I did 'bout Cin- 
cinnati, and I guess he didn't neither. But as  soon as pay-day come 
I made up  my  mind I'd better start, so I took the few duds I'd got 
together and jumped on another train goin' further yet, and went 
away. Finally I stopped a t  a little town that looked rather nice and 
started out t o  get  a job. 

"Ever since I got off the first train I always looked pretty 
sharp a t  everyone to make out whether tiley was \vatchin' me or not. 
Then I always got hold of all the newspapers I could find to see 
if there was anything more about me. I found another Chicago 
paper in tlie depot, and i t  still had my picture and the offer of a 
thousand dollars reward, and said I must have took one of the freight 
trains that  left the yards, and would most likely be in tlie sou t l~  or 
in the west. I didn't like to  stay there any longer after seeia' that 
paper, but I managed t o  fold it up the best I could, and just as  quick 
a s  I got a chance I tore it t o  pieces and threw .it away. Then I 
thought mebbe I'd better get back away from the railroad. So I seen 
an old darkey that  looked kind of friendly and I asked him about the 
country. H e  told me a good deal about it and I started out to  walk 
to where he said there was some charcoal pits. I found the place and 
managed to get  a chance to work burnin' wood and tendin' fires. I t  
was awful black sooty work, but I didn't care nothin' about that. 
The  main thing with me was bein' safe. I had a pardner who worked 
with me keepin' up the fires and lookin' after the pits a t  night, and 
i t  looked kind of nice with the red fires of the pits lightin' up the 
woods and ever'thing all 'round lookin' just like a picture. When we 
got  through in the mornin' you couldn't tell us from darkies, we was 
so  covered with smoke and burnt wood. W e  boarded in a little 
shanty with an  old nigger lady that  fed us on hominy and fried 
chicken, and we didn't have much of any place to  sleep that  was 
very good. 

"After I'd been there two or three days I got pretty well 
acquainted with my pardner. One day he asked me where-I  was 
from. I never said nothin' to  anybody 'bout where I came from, 
or where I was goin', or asked them any questions about them- 
selves. I just worked steady a t  my job, and all I thought of was 
l;eepitl' still in hopes i t  would wear off in time, and I could start 
over new. I used to  dream a good deal about her and the boy, and 
sollletimes I'd think we was back there in Chicago all livin' together 
and ever'tl~ing goin' all right. Then I would dream that I was out 
wit11 the boys to a caucus, 01- goin' 'round the saloons campaigiii~i' 
ltritl~ the aldei-mai~. Then I'd dream about fightin' her and hittin' 
her on the head with the poker, and it seenied as if I t h r o ~ ~ e d  her 
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in Lake Michigan. Then I'd dreanl about the boy and my learnin' 
him his letters, and his bein' with me in the wagon when we was 
peddlin' potatoes, and about the horse, the old one that  died, and 
the last one I got a t  the renderin'-place. Then I'd kind of get down 
to the peddlin', and go over the ~vllole route in nly sleep, hollerin' 
out 'po-ta-toes!' all along the streets on the west side where I used 
to go, and the old Italian women and the Rohemian ladies and all 
the rest would be out tryin' to get 'em cheaper and tellin' me how 
I'd charged too much. Then I seen the old lady that I give the half 
peck to, and could hear her ask all the saints to bless me. Then I 
stopped into the butcher-shop and got the steak, and ever'thing I 
ever done liep' comin' back to me, only not quite the same as it is in 
real life. You know how 'tis in a dream ; you want to go somewhere 
and somethii~' kind of holds your leg and you can't go. Or  you want 
to do somethin' and no matter how hard you try somethin' is always 
gettin' in front of you and hinderin' you and keepin' you back. Well, 
that's the way 'twas with all illy dreams; nothin' turned out right and 
I always coine back to where I killed her and throwed her in the lake, 
till I was almost 'fraid to go to sleep, and then I was 'fraid I'd 
holler or talk in my sleep. And my chum slep' in the same room 
with me and I was 'fraid mebbe he'd find it out, so I never dared to  
g o  to sleep until after he did, and then I was always 'fraid I'd holler 
and say somethin' and wake him up and that he'd find out 'bout me 
and what I'd done. 

"Well, as I was sayin', after I'd been there three or four days we  
was down to the pits one night tendin' to the fires, and we got t o  
talkin' and tellin' stories to pass the time away, and a t  last he asked 
lrie where I was from, and I said St. Louis. He said he was from the 
north too;  I didn't ask him where he'd coine from, but he told me 
Chicago. I was allnost scart to  death when he mentioned the place. 
1 didn't ask no questions nor say a word, but he kep' on talkin' so 
I liind of moved' round a little and leaned up against a pine tree 
so's the light couldn't shine right in my face, for I didn't know what 
he ~tligllt say. H e  told me that he conle doxvn here every winter for 
his health ; that Chicago was so cold and changeable in the winter ; 
that he worked in the stock-yards ~vllen he xvas there and he always 
went back just as soon as he dared, that there xva'n't no place in the 
world like Chicago, and he was always awlul lonesonle when he was 
away, and he rvouldn'i. ever leave it if he could only stand the 
climate. H e  said there was always soil~ethin' goin' on in Chicago; a 
feller could get a run for his lnoney no luatter what kind of a game 
he played ; that if he wanted to have a little sport, there was the pool- 
rooins and plenty of other places; that if he didn't have much 
nloney he could get a little game in the back end o£ a cigar store, o r  
he could shoot craps ; if he wanted a bigger game there was Powers' 
Si O'Brien's and O'Leary's, and if that wra'n't enough, the11 there 
was the Board of Trade. There was always lots of esciteinent in 
Chicago, too. There was races and elections and always strikes, and 
ever'thing goin' on. Then there was more murders and hangin's in 
Chicago than in any other city. Take that car-barn case; it couldn't 
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never have happened anywhere except in Chicago. And the Luet- 
gert case, where t l ~ e  feller boiled his wife up in the sausage-vat so 
that there ~va 'n ' t  nothin' left but one or two toe-nails, but one doctor 
identified her by them, and swore they was toe-nails and belonged 
to  a .cv,oinan about her size ; one of 'em had seen her over a t  a picnic 
and renleinhered her, and he mras pretty sure that the toe-nails was 
hers. Then that Jackson case was the latest;  that happened just a 
little while before he left, and the papers was full of that one. 
Jackson was a peddler and he went 'round all day and drunk a t  all 
the salooils just so he could get up nerve enougl~ to  kill her. H e  
thought she had some property and he'd get  i t  if s l ~ e ~ w a s  out of the 
way, so he killed her and took her off and put her in a hole xvhere 
he thought no one could find her ;  but  they did, and IIOTY one of the 
papers had offered a thousand dollars 1-eward for him, and they were 
looliin' for him all over the United States. H e  said as h o ~ v  11e took a 
Chicago paper and liep' posted oil everything and read it every clay 
and wouldn't be without it for a minute. And then he asked irle if I 
hadn't never beell to  Chicago, and why I didn't go. I told h i ~ n  
tnebbe I tvould soine time, but I'd al\vays been kind of 'fraid to go. 
I didn't say much but got the subject changed as  soon as possible, 
and managed t o  put in the rest of the i~ igh t  the best I could, and 
then went home, and after he'd gone to sleep I packed illy valise 
and paid the nigger lady and told her I had enough of that  job and 
started off afoot without waitin' for illy pay. 

"I went straight down the-road for two or three miles till I 
come to where another road crossed, then I turned off to  the left. 
J didn't have any reason for turnin', escept it seemed as  if that 
would talce me Illore out of the way. I didn't see anyone along the 
road escept now and the11 some old nigger. I walked several miles, 
and there didn't 'pear to  be no one livin' oil the road except niggers 
with little shanties same as the one I left in Chicago. I stopped once 
and aslced an old darkey lady for son~ethin' to eat and she give me 
some fried chicken and a piece of corn bread and I sat  and e t  it, and 
a whole lot of woolly-headed little piclianinnies sat and looked a t  me 
every inoutl~ful. One of 'em was about the size of my kid, and made 
me think of him a good deal; but he didn't 100li nothin' like liiin. I 
guess 'twas just because he was a boy and about the age of mine. 
After I et the chicken and the bread I started on and traveled all day 
without seein' anyone, except niggers, or stoppin' anywhere except 
to  get a drink in a little stream. When it begun to  be darlc I corn- 
inenced to thinlc what I'd do for the night, and watched out for a 
place to  stay. So after wl~ile  I saw an old shack 'side of the road and 
went in. There was seine straw and I was so tired that I laid clolvn 
and xvent right to, sleep. 

"All night I dreanled about bein' follered. First I thought I ;vas 
out ill a ~voods and sonle hounds was chasin' me, and I heard 'ern 
l~ayin'  way back on rlly trail and linew they's comin' for me. I run 
to a little streain and follered it up saille as I used to read in Indian 
stories, and then started on again, and after a xvhile I didn't hear 'ein 
any more. Then first thing I knew they coinlnenced l~ayin'  again and 
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I could tell that they'd struck my trail, so I run just as fast as ever I 
could and the bayin' kep' gettin' louder'n' louder, and I run through 
bushes and brush and ever'thing, and they kep' gainin' on me till 
they mas so close that  I got to  a little tree tvhere I could almost 
reach the branches and I got hold of 'em and pulled myself up and 
got ahead of the hounds, but they come u p  and set down around the 
tree and howled and howled so they'd be heard all through the 
woods, and I knew it was all up with me;  and then I tvolie up and 
found that I was in the barn and no one 'round except a cow or a 
horse that  was eatin' over in a corner. So I tried to go to  sleep again. 
Then I dreamed that the policeillen and detectives was after me, and 
first it seemed as  if I was runnin' down a street and the police was 
right beliind, and then I turned down an alley and they hollered to me 
t o  stop 01- they'd shoot, but  I didn't stop, and they shot a t  me and 
hit me in the leg, and I fell down and they coine up and got  me, and 
then it seemed as  if I was on the cars and detectives was follerin' me 
ever'where, and whenever I stopped them detectives soinel~ow knew 
where I was, and they'd come to the place, and I got away and went 
somewhere else, and then they'd turn up there, all ready to  arrest 
me, and I couldn't go anywhere except they'd follotv me: And I kind 
of saw her face, and she seenled to  be follerin' me too, only she 
didn't seem to  have any legs or much of anything, except just her 
face and a kind of long white train and she just come wherever I 
xvas, without walkin' or ridin', but just come, and she always seemed 
to  know just the right place no matter how careful I hid, and when 
they got all ready to  nab me I wolie up. By that time i t  was day- 
light and there was a darkey there in the barn feedin' a mule, and he 
said, 'Hello, boss !' just as  friendly, and asked ine where I was goin'. 
I told him I was lookin' for a job, and he told me he thought that  
over about four miles to  the town I could get a job. So I told him 
all right, and asked him if he could give ille son~ethin' to  eat. H e  
t30li me into the house and gave me some chiclien and some corn- 
cakes and told me if I tvould wait a while he'd hitch up the inule and - take me into town, that he tvas goin' anyway. I thanlied him and 
told him I was in a hurry to  get  to ~vorli, and guessed I wouldn't 
wait. I'd got so I was 'fraid to  talk with anybody. I thought they'd 
ask me xvllere I was from, and tell me somethin' 'bout Chicago, and 
inebbe shotv ine a nelvspaper with my picture in it. 

"Then I went on do-cvn the road till I come t o  a nice town in the 
nliddle of big pine trees. I t  was full of fine white houses ancl a few 
brick stores, and two or three great big hotels. 1 asked a nigger .cvhat 
the place was and he told tne it was Thompson, and was a winter 

I resort for Yankees who come there for their lungs; that  they spent 
lots of money and that was tvhat made the place so big. 

"I always liked t o  talk with the niggers; they never asked me  
any questions, and I never was 'fraid that they'd been in Chicago, 
and I didn't really think they took any of the papers, for they didn't 
know how to read. Well, I just took one look a t  Thompson and 
then went as far from the hotels as I could, and kep' away from 
the stores, for I was sure the place was full of people frcm Chicago, 
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and that all the newspapers -,vould be there, too. I didn't stop a 
minute over where all the nice houses was. I seen lots of people out 
on the porches and sgttin' in haminocks and loafin' 'round, and I 
knew they was froin Chicago. Then I went along across a little 
strean1 and coille to a lot of poor tumbled-down houses and tents, and I 
knew they was the niggers' quarters, so I went into a little store ltep' 
by an old fat nigger lady and bought a bag of craclters and asked her 
about the roads. 

"Before this I made up my mind t o  g o  to  Cuba. I remembered 
readin' all about i t  a t  the time of the war, when a lot of them stocit- 
yards boys went to  fight, and I thought that I'd be so far away that 
I might be safe, so I knew that  I had to  go to  the Gulf of Mexico, 
and I ltep' on that way. I didn't dare to take the railroads any more, 
but just thought I'd walk, so I kep' straight on do~vn  the road all day 
until I got a long ways from Thoinpson. I didn't dare to stop for 
work, for I'd got it into my head that everyone was after me, and if 
I waited any nlore I'd get  caught. My shoes was gettin' pretty near 
wore out and I Itnew they wouldn't last much longer, and I hadn't 
got more'ii four dollars left, and I linelv if I didn't come to the Gulf 
pretty soon I'd just have to go to  work. 

"That night I stopped a t  another old shack, and had about the 
same kind of clrealn I did the night before, only I was runnin', and 
every time I pretty near got away a cramp would come in my 'leg 
and pull me back and give 'em a chance to  ketch me, and they seemed 
to come just the same without runnin' or flyin', or anything, and 
always she'd come just where I was. Still I got through the night 
and a nigger lady gave me somethin' to eat, and I went on. 

"I began to  look awful ragged and shabby. My coat was torn 
and awful old and black where I'd been workin' in the charcoal pit. 
I'd changed my shirt, and washed the one I had on in a little stream, 
but the buttons was gettin' off and I was tyin' em up with strings. 
My pants was all wore out 'long the bottom, and my shoes pretty 
near all knocked to pieces. As for my stockin's-you couldn't call 'em 
stocltin's at all, and I'd made up my mind to get a new pair the next 
store I come to, but I didn't like to stop in town. 
- "Along about noon I got  to a little place and, of course, I was 
lookin' pretty bad. Some o' the dogs commenced barkin' at me as 
soon as  ever I got into town. I stopped a t  a house to  get  somethin' 
t o  eat, and a white lady coine to  the door and told rile to go 'way, 
that I was a ti-amp, and that she'd set the dog on me, and I ran a s  
fast as  I could. I went down the street and a good many boys follered 
me, and I began to get scart;  so I went through the to\vn as  fast as  
I could, but I see some people was follerin' after me, and one that 
rode on a hcrse. So I took to  the fields and made for a clu111~ oi  
trees that I saw off to the right. 1 run just as iast as e7;er I could 
ancl when I loohed bacli I saw sotne people was follerin' ine through 
the field. 1 \-\re:~t cisnight to the ~ ~ o o d s  and ran through 'em, and 
got pretty badly scr~.tcl:ed up, and my clothes tore ~voi-se'n they 
1vas before. T1;en I ruli illlo a STJJ3111P just beyond ancl tnro or t!iree 



illell rail 'rounci tin the other side of the s\ \  ainp and I Icnew it was 
all up, and I migllt just as  well surrender and go  back. 

"I was so scart I didn't care inuch ~vl ia t  they done, so when 
the one in front asked me to  surrender or he'd shoot, I coine out t o  
where he mas, and he put his hand on me liilld of rough and said I 
was under arrest for bein' a tramp, and to come with hiin. 

"Then he took nle back to  toxvi~ with all the lnen follerin', and 
when we got up into the edge of the place 'most all the boys, black 
and white, turned in and follered too. They  toolc me t o  a little 
buildin' over on the side of the town, and went down stairs into the 
cellar and opened an iron door and put me in. There wa'n't no light 
except one wil~dow which was covered with iron bars, and they locked 
the door and went away and left me there alone." 
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WAS locked up in the cellar for a long time before anyone 
came to talk with me. I looked 'round to see ii there was any 
chance to get out, but I seen it couldn't be done. I tllought it 
wa'n't hardly ;vorth while to try. Honestlq it seenled a l\liid of 

relief to be lietched and know I didn't have to run any more. I didn't 
know why they arrested me, but I s'posed they just thought I'd done 
something and tliey'd try to find out what it was, so I thought about 
what I'd do, and made up lily nlind I hadn't better say much. 

"After a while some fellers come down to see me and took me 
1111 in the office. One of 'em was the marshal and another was a 
lawyer or police-judge or somethin' or' that kind. They said they 
wanted to  fill out some sort of a paper about who I was and where 
I come from and what my busitless was and who my father and 
mother was, and what my religion was, and whether I ever drank, 
or smolced cigarettes, and the color of my  hair and eyes, and how 
much I weighed, and a lot of things like that. So I told 'em I was 
from St. Louis, and guessed a t  the rest of the answers the best I 
could. Oilly I told 'em I never knew who my father and mother was. 
They wa'n't satisfied with my answers and fired a lot more ques- 
tions a t  me. And then they told me they thought I lied, and they'd 
put me in the lock-up until mornin', so they put me back there and 
give me a plate o' scraps for supper, and a straw bed to sleep on, 
and then went away. 

"So~nel~ow I slept better that night than I had since I'd run 
away. I rather thought it was all up and only a cluestion of time 
when I'd get back liere, but I lil~e\\r xvl~ere I stood and n-a'ii't so 
.icart. I've slep' fine ever since I was here, only the time \\lien the 
jury was out and w11en~I was waitin' for the Suprenie Coilrt, and 
some special times like that. As near as  I can find out most of 'em 
does when they know it's all off, just like people wit11 a cancer or 
consumption, or xvl~en they're : ~ ~ v f u l  old. Tliey get  used to it and 
sleep just the same unless they have a pain, or somethin'. Tliey 
don't lay awalie thinliiii' tl~ey're goin' to die. And after all, I giless 
if people done that there wouldn't any of 'em sleep much. For 'tain't 
very long with anybody, and beiti' sentenced to  death ain't mucll 
differ'nt fronl dyin' without a sentence. Of course, I s'pose it', a 
little shorter and still that ain't always the case. There's two fellers 
that  I knew died since I come here: one of 'em had pne~unonia, and 
the other was a switchman that thought the engine 1va5 on the 
other side-track. John Murphy was his name. Still-I guess my  
time's pretty near come now. 

"Well, in the tnornin' the marshal came in and brought me some 
breakfast. Then he took me up to the office again. I Ie  waited a few 
minutes till the judge come. and then they commenced firin' ques- 
tions at me. They asked me how I got from St. Louis to where I was, 
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That  hiad of puzzled me, for 1 didn't exactly 1 i l 1 0 ~  \vhere I was. 
I ans~vered it the best I could ; but I Lno~xr I clidn't get it r igl~t .  T h e y  I told me I hadn't got  over lyin' and I'd have t o  be shut up some more. 
Then they ashed me what public buildin's there mas in St. Louis. I 
nlade a guess and told 'em the court-house and state-house. They  

I 
laughed a t  this, and said St. 1,ouis wa'n't the capital ol Missouri. 
And of course I didn't argue with 'em about that. Then they wanted 
t o  know how I come there and I said I walked. ,411d they xvanted t o  

I 
knoiv ;;illat places I conie till-ough a:~d I could~l ' t  tell 'em. Then  
they asked me where I had -,valked, anii I couldil't tell 'em tha t ;  and 
they ashed ine h o ~ v  far I'd ~valiied, and 1 told 'em not very far, 

f 
and they laughed a t  illy  clothe^ and shoes and said they was 'inost 

1 wore out, and they didn't believe it, ant1 told rile again that they 
thought I \"as lyin' and I'd have to  stay there till I learnt how to 

I tell the truth. Then I got ~ n a d  and said I hadn't done nothin' and  I they hadn't any right to  keep ine, and I ~vouldn't  answer any inore 
cluestions ; that they didn't believe anything I said anyhow and i t  
xva'il't any use, and to go ahead and do n-hat they pleased with me, 

''Then the marshal wetit to  his desii and got a lot of photographs 
and hand-biiis tellin' about inui-clerers and robbers and burglars and 
pichpocliets and ever'tiling else, that  was sect to  l l in~  froin a11 over 
the country, and he took 'em and loolied 'em all over and then loolied 
a t  me. Then he sorted out a doren or so and stared a t  me inore par- 
ticular than before. I seen ~vl lat  he had in his haild; I seen one of 
'em was my picture; only I was smooth-faced and now my whiskers 
had got long. H e  inacle me take off my clotl~es and looked me over 
careful, and found where I had brolie my leg tlle tiine that I caught 
illy foot between the rails when I thoug1:t I was goin' t o  be run over- 
You reineinber :lie t ime? I wish now I had. Then he let me put on 
illy clothes, and he went over all the descriptions just as careful a s  
he could, and he found that the hancl-bill told about a brolien leg;  
then he looked a t  my face again, and then he asked tne when I'd 
shaved last, and I told him I never shaved. Then he wanted to  know 
how tall I was, and I told him I didn't know, so he measured me b y  
standill' me up 'gainst the wall and markin' the place. I tried to 
scroocli down as  much as I could without him noticin' i t ;  but h e  
said it was just 'bout what  the hand-bill had it. Then he asked m e  
how much I weighed, and I told him I hadn't been weighed fo r  
years. So he called someone t o  help him, and they put soine ban'- 
cuffs on one arm and fastened the other to  the marshal and took me 
over t o  a store, and made me stand on the scales till I got weighed. 
H e  said I weighed just a little bit less than the han'-bill made it,, 
and that  if I'd walked from Chicago that \i.ould account for the dif- 
ference. Then he looked over my clothes, but he couldn't find a n y  
marks on 'em. 

"Then he  sent dotvil for  the barber and told hiin t o  shave me. 
1 objected to that  and told hi111 he hadn't any right to  do i t ;  that  I 
was~l ' t  charged with any crime, and he said it clic!n't tnalce 110 dii- 
ference, lie was gain' to  do it anyway. So I !inem it  \va'n9t no use, 
and I set down and lkt the barber sha~-e  ine. Of course I lrnev~ it 
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would dl be up as soon as I got shaved. But I didn't care so very 
much if it was;  it wa'n't any worse than runnin' all the time and 
bein' 'fraid of every-one you met and knowin' you'd be ketcbed a t  
last. 

"Well, after the barber got  through shavin' me, the marshal 
took the picture and held it up 'side of my face, and anyone could see 
'twas me. H e  was so glad he almost shouted. And he told the police 
judge that he'd got one of the most dangerous criminals in the \vl~ole 
United States, and he was entitled to one tliousand dollars re\vard. 
I never see a boy feel so good over anythin' as he did over ketchin' 
me. He said that now he could pay off the mortgage on his house 
and get his girl piano lessons, and run for sheriff next fall. IYhen 
he told me I was Jackson, I denied it and said I never knexv any- 
thing about Chicago, and was never there in my life. H e  didn't pay 
any attention to this, but wired to Chicago, givin' a full description 
of me. Of course, it wa'n't long before he got back word that I was 
Jackson, and to hold me till they sent someone down. 

"After the marshal found out who I was he treated me a good 
deal better'n before. H e  got me nice fried chicken 'most every meal, 
and always coffee or tea and corn-cakes, and I couldn't complain of 
the board. Tlien he got my clothes washed and give me solme new 
pants and shoes and fixed me up quite nice. I-Ie come in and \ isited 
with me a good deal and seemed real social and happy. H e  give ine 
cigars to smoke and sometimes a drink o' whiskey, and treated me 
as if he really liked me. I expect he couldn't help feelin' friendlj- to 
me, because he thought of that one thousand dollars, and that lle 
wouldn't've got it if I hadn't killed her, and in one way a good deal 
as if I done it on his account. Of course he ~va'n't  really glad I done 
it, but so long as I done it, he was glad I come 11is way. I s'pose he 
hadn't anything against nle any more'n a cat has against a invuse 
that it ketches and plays with till it gets ready to  eat it up. His 
I~usiness was ketchin' people just like the cat's is ketchin' rats 
Seems to me, though, I 'd  hate to be in his business, even if it is a bad 
lot you've got to ketch. Still he watched me closer'n ever, even if 
he was good to me. H e  didn't mean to let that thousaild dollars get 
away. I i e  kep' soineone 'round the jail all the tiine, and he got sonle 
extra bars on the windows, and -\vl~en he come to see me or talk with 
me he always brought sonleone with him so I couldn't do anything 
to him. H e  needn't worried so much, for I was clean tired out and 
discouraged, and I felt better in there that1 I had any time since I 
killed her. Bein' out of jail ain't necessar'ly liberty. If you're 'fraid 
all tlie time and have got to dodge and keep hid and can't go where 
you want t o  and are runnin' away all the time, you might just as  
well be shut up, for you ain't free, 

"Soon as the marsl~al  found out who I was, it didn't take tlie 
news long to travel 'round the town, and it seemed as if ever'one 
there come to the lock-up to see me. The  boys used to come up 
'round the windows and kind of stay back, as  if they thought I might 
reach out  and ketch 'em, but I always kep' as  far away as I could. 
Then the people would come down with the marshal to the cell 
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when he brought tny supper and look a t  ine to  see ine eat, and try to  
get  me to  come up and talk to 'em and watch ine same a s  you've 
seen 'em look a t  bears \vhen they was feedin' up a t  Lincoln Park, 
and they'd point t o  me and say, 'Tllat's hinl ; just see his for'head, 
JVouldn't I hate to get  caught out alone \vith him? Anyone could 
see what he is by looliil~' a t  hinl. I bet they inalce short ~vorli  of him 
wllen they get him to Chicago !' I always liep' back as far as I could 
for  I didn't want to be seen. No one llacl ever loolied a t  ine or paid 
any attention to  rile before, or said anything about me, and I hadn't: 
ever expected to have illy naine or picture in the paper, or to have 
people come and see me, ancl anyhow not this way. 

"Of course, I l i l~ew well enough that it wouldn't last long, and 
that they'd be here for rile in two or three clays. I can't tell you just 
1 1 0 ~  I felt. I knew I was caught, and that there wa'n't much cl~ance 
for me. I knew all the evidence would be cil-cumstantial, still I knew 
I do11e it, and luck never had come my way anyl~o\v, so I didn't have 
much hopes that 'twould no\vc Then I began to feel as if it might as 
well be over. If I was goin' to  be h ~ n g ,  I inight just as  well be hung 
and done with it. There lva'n't any liiud of a show for me any more, 
and it wa'n't any use to  fight. Then I began to figger on how long 
'twould take. I knew there was cases ~vl~e t -e  it took years, but I 
always thought them cases must have been where they had lots of 
inoney and could hire high-priced lawyers. And 1 hadn't got any 
money, and the newspapers had said so much about illy case that I 
was sure that they wouldn't give me n ~ u c h  chance or any more than 
the law allowed. 

"Well, inside of two days some fellers come down from the 
sheriff's office in Chicago. I didn't know either one of 'em, but they 
had all kinds of pictures and descriptions and said there wa'n't any 
doubt about who I was, and said I might as  well own up and be done 
with it. But  I didn't see any use of ownin' np to  anything, so I 
wouldn't answer any cjuestions or say i11uc11 one way or another. 
Then they explained to me that they hadn't any right to  take me 
out of the state witl-cut a requisition from the gov'nor, and it would 
take a week or so  to  get that, ancl I might just as well go back with 
them without puttin' 'em to this bother; that it always looked bet- 
ter  when anyone went back themselves, and anyhow I'd be kep' here 
in jail till they got a requisition. So I told 'em all right, I'd just as  
soon go back to  Chicago as anyxvl~ere, and I hadn't done nothin' 
that  I had to be 'fraid of, and was ready to go as soon as  they was. 
So they stayed till the next tnornin' and then 11an'-cuffed me and 
put me between 'em and led ine down to the depot. Refore I left the 
lock-up the marsl~al  give rile a good breakfast and some cigars and 

hands with me, and said he hoped I'd have a pleasant journey. 
"When I went down to the depot it seenled as if the whole 

town, black ant1 white, had turlled out to see me, and ever'one was 
pointin' to me and sayin', 'That's hiin ; that's him.' 'He looks it, 
don't he?' And pretty soon the train come up and the officers and 

kep' the crowd back xvl~ile they took ine illto the smokii1'- 
car. I t  seemed as if ever'one in the car ant1 on the \vhole train knew 
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who I was and just what I'd done, and they all colile up to the 
smokin'-car to get a look a t  me, and pass remarks .about me, and 
ever'one seemed glad to  think I was caught and was goin' to be 
hung. 

"It ain't no use to tell you all about the trip home. It didn't 
take me as long to conle back as it did to go 'way. At pretty near ever' 
station there was a crowd out to  see the train, and all of 'em tried to  
ge t  a look a t  me. The  conductor and brakemen all pointed me out 
and the people come to  the doors and stood up before the window 
and did ever'thing they co~lld think of to see me. The  detectives 
treated me all right. They gave me all I could eat and talked with 
me a good deal. They didn't ask many questions, and told me I 
needn't say any more'n I had a mind to, but they told me a good 
deal about politics and how that the alderman was runnin' again, and 
all that  was goin' on in Chicago, and where all they'd been huntin' 
for  me since I run away. I had to sit up a t  night. One of 'em kep' 
ban'-cuffed to  me all night and another han'cuff was fastened to the 
seat. I don't s'pose they could've made it any more comfortable and 
see that I didn't run away. But still I don't ever want t o  take that  
kind of a ride again and I s'pose I never will. 

"I felt queer when we began to  get back into Chicago. I n  some 
ways I always lilced the city; I guess ever'one does, no matter how 
rough it is. And I couldn't help feelin' kind of good to  see the 
streets and fac'tries and shops again ; and still I felt bad, too. I knew 
that ever'one in the town was turned against me, and I didn't have a 
friend anywhere. We'd got the Chicago papers as we'd come along 
and they was full of all ltinds of stories and pictures about me, and 
some things that I'd said, 'though I'd never tallted a ~vord to anyone. 

"The papers said that they hoped there'd be none of the usual 
long delays in tryin' my case, that I was a brutal murderer, and 
there wa'n't no use of spendin' much time over me. Of course, I 
ought  to have a fair and impartial trial, but I ought to  be hung 
without delay, and no sentimental notoriety-huntin' people ought t o  
be allowed to see ,rile. They lvished that a judge could be found who 
had the courage to  do his cl~tty, and do it right off quick. I had 
already been indicted, and there wa'n't nothin' to  do but place me 
on trial next day, and the verdict would be reached in a few days 
more. I t  was unfortunate that the law allowed one hundred days 
before a murderer could be hung after trial ; that the next legislature 
rnust change i t  to ten days: that would be plenty of time for anyone 
t o  show that a mistake had been made in their trial, even if he was 
locked up all the time. The  papers said h o ~ v  that the Anti-Crimes 
Committee was to be congratulated on havin' found a good lawyer 
t o  assist the state in the prosecution, and that the lawyer was a 
good public spirited man and ought to  be well paid for his disagree- 
able work. 

"The papers told all about the arrest down in Georgia, and how 
the marshal and a force of citizens followed me into the swamp and 
vc~hat a desperate fight I made, and how many people I'd knocked 
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down and 'most killed, until I was finally overpowered and taken in 
irons to the cotlnty jail. 

"I can't nlake you understand how I felt when they was bringin' 
me into tolvn. W e  come along down the old canal where we used t o  
stone the frogs and the geese and all along the places tullere us boys 
used to  play. Then sue come clown through the yards where I used 
to work, and right past the house xvhere I left that night with the 
kid sleepin' in the bedroom. That  was the hardest part of all the 
trip, and I tried to trrrn away xvhen nre come clorvn along back of the 
barn l ~ y  the alley ; but it seenled as if soinetlling kind of drew illy 
eyes around that way, and I couldn't keep 'en1 off'n the spot. And I 
thought about ever'thing I done there just in a flash, and even won- 
dered how lo i~g  the old horse was tied in the barn before they found 
him, and whether he got all the potatoes et up before he was took 
away. But I looked away as  quick as I could and watched all the 
streets as we passed, t o  see if I could see anyone I knew. I felt 
pretty sure that  I wouldn't leave Chicago again, and I guess I never 
will. 

"Pretty soon they pulled into the big depot, and the trail1 
stopped and we got off. I wa'n't expectin' nothin' in the station, 
but when we landed the whole place was filled back of the gate, 
and I could see that they was looking for me. T h e  crowd was about 
like one that I was in down there once when McKinley come t o  
Chicago. A squad of policemen coine down to  meet us, and they got 
us in the middle of the bunc11 and hurried us into a patrol wagon. 
I could hear the crowd sayin', 'That's him ; that's the murderer; let's 
lynch him!'-'He don't deserve a trial! Let's hang hiin first and 
then try him'--'The nliserable brute!' 'The contemptible coward!' 
-I guess if it hadn't been for all the policelllen I'd have been lynched, 
an4  mebbe 'twoulcl have beell just as  well. 'Twouldn't have taken so  
long, nor cost so much money. Anyhow, I wish now they'd done it 
and then it would be all over; and now-well, 'twon't be long. 

"There was a lot of people in the street and every one of 'em 
seemed t o  know who was in the patrol-wagon, and they walked a11 
the way over, and lots of little boys follered the wagon clear to the  ' jail; then the nesvsboys on the street kep' yellin', 'All 'bout the cap- 
ture of Jiin Jackson ! Extra paper!' and it seemed a s  if the whole 
tow11 was tryin' to kill me. Soinehow I hadn't realized how 'twas as 
I come 'long, and, in fact, ever since I went away. Of course, I knew 
how bad the killin' was, and how eever'one must feel, and how I 
wished I hadn't done it, and how I'd have done anything on earth 
to  make i t  different, but all the time I'd been away from the people 
that knew all about it, and I didn't someho~v realize what they'd do. 
But %Then I come back and seen it all I felt just as  if there was a big 
storm out on tbe lake and I was standin' on the shore and all the waves 
was comin' right over me and carryin' ine away. 

"Well, they didn't lose any time but drove as fast as they could 
dow11 Dearboril Street over the bridge to the county jail. Then 
they hustled ine right out and took me straight through the crowd 
up to  the door; the Dearboril Street door (that's the one you came 
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in, I s'pose), and they didn't wait hardly a minit to book me, but 
hurried me up stairs and locked me it1 a cell, and I haven't seen the 
outside of the jail since, and I don't s'pose I ever will." 

Jim stopped as  if the relneinbrance of it all had overpowered 
hiin. Hank didn't know what t o  say, so he got up and walked a few 
turns back and forth along the cell, trying to get it all through his 
clouded mind. Such a night as this he had never dreamed of, and he 
could not yet  realize what it meant. The  long story and the intense 
suffering seemed to have talien all the strength that Jim had left. 

Hank turned to  him with an effort to give him some collsola- 
tion. "Say, Jim, don't talie it too hard. You know there ain't much 
in it for any of us, and most people has more trouble than anything 
else. Lay down a little while; you can tell me the rest pretty soon." 

"NO," Jim answered, "I ain't got through; I can't waste any 
time. It  must be gettin' along toward mornin', and you see I don't 
know just when it'll be. They seem to  think it's treatin' us better 
if they don't tell us when, only just the day. Then you know, they 

: can come in any time after midnight. They could break in now if 
they wanted to, but I s'pose they'll give me my breakfast first, 
though they won't wait long after that. Well, I ain't got any right to  
complain, and I don't mean to, but I s'qose I feel like anyone else 
~ o u l d . ~ '  

Just then a strange dull sound echoed through the silent corri- 
dors. Hank started with a nervous jerk. I t  sounded like a rope or 
strap suddenly pulled up short and tight. 

"What's that?" Hank aslied. Jim's face was pa!e for a moment, 
and his breath was short and heavy. 

"Don't you liiio~v? That's the bag of sand." 
"What bag of sand?" Hank asked. 
"Why, they always t ry the rope that way, to see if  it's all right. 

I£ they don't, it's liable to  break, and they'd have to hang 'em over 
again. They tale  a bag of sand that weighs just about the saine as 
a Inan and tie the rope to  the sand, and then knock the door out and 
the sand falls. I guess the rope's all right; I hope so. I don't want 
'em to  make any mistake. It'll be bad enough to be hung once. I 
wonder how I'll stand it. I.hope 1 don't make a scene. But I don't 
really think anyone ought to  be blamed no matter what they do 
when they're gettin' hung, do you? 

"It seems to  me, though, that they might be a better way to  
kill anyone. I think shootin' would be better'n this way. That's the 
way they kill steers down to  the stock-yards and I don't believe the 
Huinane Society would let 'ern hang 'em up by the neck. I should 
think 'twould be better to take some cell that's air-tight and put 'em 
to  bed in there and then turn on the gas. Rut I s'pose any way ~vould  
seem bad enough. Did you ever stop to think how you'd like to die? 
I guess nobody could pick any way that  they wanted to  go, and 
mebbe we'd all rather take chances; but I don't believe anybody'd 
pick hangin'. I t  seenls to me the very worst way anybody could 
die. I wonder how they coinmenced it in the first place. Well, I 
cnn't help it 11y t l l ink i~~ '  it O\ er. I've done that often enough already, 



goodi~ess  knows. I believe 1'11 asli the guard for ailotller drink before 
1 tell any more." 

The  guard came a t  the first call. 
"Sure, you tail have all the whislcej- you ~vailt. I was just down 

to  the  office a little while ago. Take this bottle. I thinli it's pretty 
smooth, but it's a little weal;. Guess the clerli poured some water in, 
thi~lkin'  i t  was goin' t o  tile ladies' ward. You'd better take a pretty 
big drink to  do you any good." 

Jini thaillied hiill as he tool< the bottle, and then inquired: 
"Did you go  dowil to the  telephone again to  see ~vhe ther  there 

had allything come over to  the telegraph office?" 
"No-I didn't," the guard answered, "but I'll g o  back pretty 

soon. They  keep open all night. I t 's  early yet, anyhow." 
Jim offered the bottle to  his friend. Hank took a good drink, 

which he needed after the excitement of the night. Then he passed 
the bottle back to  Jim. 

"If I was you I'd drink all that's left ; it's good, but it's pretty 
weak, all right. I 'm sure you'd feel better to take it all." 

Jim raised it to  his lips, tipped his head hack ant1 held the bot- 
tle a l ~ n o s t  straight until the last drop had rul? slowl?- clowtl his throat. 
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IM laid the bottle on the bed and then sat down on his chair. 
"My head begins to swiin some but I guess I can finish 

the story all right. I linow I'III pretty longwinded. Still I guess 
1 can't tdli very much inore if  I wanted to. I'm glad the whis- 

key's beginnin' to get in its work; I don't believe 1'11 have inuch trouble 
gettin' so druillc that I won't know whether I'm goin' to a hangin' or a 
primary. 

"Let me see; oh, yes, they hustled me into a cell and loclied me up. 
I guess they thought best not to waste much time, fox a good many 
people had got together on the outside. 

"I think 'tlvas on Friday they put me in. There wa'n't nothin' 
done on Saturday; but on Sunday they let us all go  t o  church up 
in the chapel. They kep' me pretty well guarded as if I might do 
somethin' in the church, but there wa'n't no way to get out if I 
wanted to. The  preacher told us about the prodigal son, and how 
he repented of all his wanderin's and sins and come back home, and 
how glad his father was to  see him, and how he treated him better'n 
any of the rest that hadn't never done wrong. H e  said that's the way 
our Heavenly Father would feel about us, if we repented, and that i t  
didn't matter what we'd done-after we repented we was white as 
snow. One of the prisoners told me he was gettin' kind of tired of the 
prodigal son; that 'most every preacher that come told about the 

I prodigal son just as if that story l ~ a d  been meant specially for  then^. 
I 
I "Some of the prisoners seemed to like to  go  to  church; some 

acted as if they understood all about it, and wanted to  do better, 
and some of 'em seemed to go  so as to  get out of their cells. Any- 
how I s'pose the people that  run the jail thought 'twas a good thing 
and believed it  was all so. But I lcnow one feller that  killed a illail 
-he was liind of half-witted-and was tried the same as the rest of 
us \vhen they had that crusade against crime. Of course they sen- 
tenced hirn t o  death. EIe got religion and used to pray all the time. 
and used t o  talk religion t o  all the rest of the fellers, and ever'one 
said that  he was really sorry and was fully converted and was as  
pure as a little child. Rut they took him out and hung hiin anyway. 
I t  don't quite seem as  if they believed what  the preacher said them- 
selves, or they wouldn't hang a feller when he's turned right, and 
when God was goin' to  treat him like all the rest after he gets t o  
heaven. 

"When I went back to my cell, I begun thinkin' about what I'd do. 
Of  course I knew you can't get any show without a lawyer, and I laew 
that I might just as well not have any as to have one that wa'n't smart. 
I didn't I<IIOW any lawyer except the one that charged ine ten dollars for 
nothin', and of course I wouldn't have him. But one of the guards was 
kind of nice and friendly to me and I tiioug!;t I'd s . 1 ~  hiill. l i e  told me 
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that gettin' a la~vyer was a pretty hard matter. Of course, my case 
was a celebrated one, and would advertise a lawyer, but the best ones 
didn't need no advertisin' and the others wa'n't no good. H e  told me 
that Groves was the best fighter, but it wa'n't no use to try to get him 
for he'd got n~ore'n he could do, and most of his tiine was toolt up prose- 
cutin' people for stealin' coal from the railroads, except once in a while 
when soine rich banlcer or politiciail got into trouble. Then he toolc a 
good slice of what he'd got saved up. I asked hi111 'bout soine others 
and he told me the same story of all the rest that amounted to anything. 
I told him I hadn't got no money, and I thought the horse and wagoil 
and furniture was tooli on the chattel-mortgage before this, and he said 
he s'posed the court would have to appoint someone and I n~ight j:lst 
about as well defend myself. 

"Monday mornin' they come to the jail and told me I had to go 
before the judge. I didn't s'pose 'twould come so soon, for I knew 
somethin' about how slow the courts was. You remember when Jiillmy 
Carroll was ltilled by the railroad? Well, that's more'n three years ago, 
and the case ha'n't been tried yet. I was su'prised and didn't lcnow what 
to do, but there wa'n't much to do. They conle after me and I had to 
go ;  so I put on iny coat and vest and they 11an'-cufiecl me to a couple 
of guards, and toolc me tlirough some alleys and passages and over some 
bridges inside the buildin', ancl first thing I knew they opened a door 
and I came into a rooin paclced full of people, and the judge settin' up 
on a big high. seat with a desl; in front of hiin, and 1ool;in' awful solemn 
and lcind of scareful. As soon as I stepped in there was a buzz all over 
the room, and ever'body reached out their necks, and liind of got up on j 

their chairs and loolied at me. The guards tool< off illy 11an'-cuffs and 
set me down in a chair 'side of a big table. And tllen one of 'em set 
back of me and another one right to my side. 

"They waited a few miuutes till ever'one got still, and then soine 
feller got up and ~polie to the judge and said 'People against Jaclison.' 
The judge 1ool;etl at me and said, just as soleilln and hard as he could, 
'Jacli~ot~, stand up.' Of course I done ~vha t  he said, ancl then he looked 
the same way and said, 'Are you guilty or not guilty?' Of course I 
was kind of scared before all of them people ; I'd never been called up 
in a crowd before, except a few ti~nes wl~en I said 3 few words in the 
union where I Icnew all the boys. But these people were all against me, 
and anyhow it was an awful hard place to put a feller, so I stood still a 
minit tryin' to think what I ought to say, and whether someone was 
there that I could tallt to. Finally the judge spolce up and says, 'The 
prisoner pleads not guilty.' 'Jaclcson, have you a lawyer?' and then I 
said: 'I hain't got no lawyer.' Then he asked if I wanted him to ap- 
point one, and I told him I wished he would. H e  asked me who I'd 
have. Of course I thought I could choose anyone I wanted, so I said 
Groves. Then he laughed and ever'one else laughed, and he said he 
guessed Groves had too much to do to bother with me. So I chose one 
or two more names I'd heard of ,  and he said none of 'em would do it 
neither. Then he said he'd give me till tomorrow to make up my mind 
who I wanted, and he told the bailiff to take me bacli to jail. So they 
put the hail'-cuffs on and we wentpaclt tllrough the alleys and over the 

* bridjr25 to :be i - : l .  Mylien I got tr, 111y cell I as1:ed the guard \vhat he 
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thought I ought to do about a lawyer, and he said tliat lots of lriwyers 
had give hiln their cards and asked him to hand them to the prisoners 
and told hi111 they u;ould divide the fee, if they got any. They ii~ostly 
wa'n't much good for tlze business. He  said there was one joung feller 
who seemed pretty snlart, but he hadn't never had a case, but he'd 
probably woi-k hard to get his iianle up. I told him that it didn't seen1 
as if a lawyer ought to commence on a case like mine, and he said that 
woulcln't make any difference, most of the murder cases \T-as defended 
by lawyers that was just startin'. Tliere xva'n't hardly anyone n~l-io was 
tried but was too poor to have a good lawyer. Then I told hiill to send 
me the young lawyer, and he did. 

"The lawyer wa'n't a bad feller, and he seemed interested ill the 
case, and was the first person I'd seen since I done it who \\,anted to 
help me. Of course I could see he was new at tlie business, like one of 
thein green-horns that comes in the yards the first time and brings a 
stick to couple cars with; but I lilted his face and seen he was honest. 
I t  didn't seem quite fair, though, that I should have a lawyer that hadn't 
never had a case. I didn't believe they'd take a young feller who was 
just out of a medicine-college and set him to cut off a leg all by himself. 
the first thing, or even take a country-jake and let hi111 l'ill steers a t  
the stock-yards, but I didn't see no way to help it, and I thought mebbe 
if I didn't take him I'd do worse instead of better. H e  asked me all 
about the case and seeined disappointed when I told him how it was ; 
he said he was afraid there wa'n't much show, unless lie claiiued insanity. 
I told him I didn't see how he could make out that I was crazy; that I 
thought self-defense or somethin' like that would be better. He  said he'd 
think it over till to-morrow, and talk with some of the professors at  the 
college, and be in court in the n~oriiiti'. The next day they come for 
me right after breakfast, and put on the 1ian'-cuffs and took iile to court 
again. The same kind of a crowd was there as tlie clay before, and I 
was pretty badly scart; but nly lawyer was at  the table with me, and 
he spoke to me real friendly, and that made n?e feel a little better. Then 
the judge called the case, and asked if I liad a lawyer, and illy lawyer 
spoke up and said lie was goin' to defend nie; so the judge said all right. 
and asked if  the other side was ready. They said they was, and tliat 
they wanted tlie case tried right off. Then the judge asked my lawyer 
if he was ready and he said 'no,' that he'd just come into the case and 
hadn't had 110 chance to get it ready. Then the lawyer on the other 
side said that I was notified yesterday that I must be ready today and 
I didn't have anything to do but get ready; tliat they wanted to try i t  
now ; that next week he wanted to go to a picnic, and the week after to a 
convention, and it must be done now; then, there liad been so many 
murders tliat no one was safe in Chicago, and the whole public was 
anxious to see tlie case tried at  once. Besides there wa'n't any defense. 
I had killed her and run away, and wa'n't entitled to any consideration. 

"My lawyer said it wouldn't be right to put nie on trial without a 
chance to defend myself, that I couldn't get away yesterday to look up 
witnesses, and I had a right to a reasonable time: that he xvanted a t  
least four weeks to  prepare the case. This  seemed to  make tlie judge 
mad. H e  said there wa'n't no excuse for any delay, but as this was 
such a clear case lie wanted to give me every chance he c0:11rl, qn I-re 
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would continue till next Monday. Then I was took back to the jail, 
and nly lawyer met me over there and I told him ever' place I went the 
day I done it, and ever'one I saw, and all about her, and what she'd 
done to make me mad, and he said he'd go out hin~self and look it up, 
and do what he could, but he was 'fraid there wa'n't no chance. The 
papers had said so much and the citizens had got up a Criine Committee, 
and ever'one who was tried either went to the penitentiary or got llung. 

"Ever'day the lawyer \vouId come and ask me soinetliing 'bout the 
case, and tell me what he'd found out. I-Ie said he couldn't get any 
witnesses to say anything; that the man where I got the beefsteak was 
'fraid to come and testify; that someone had been there frolll the State's 
~lttorney's office and most scart him to death, and he was 'fraid of 
gettin' into trouble and gettin' mixed up with it himself, and anyway he 
didn't see as he'd do the case any good if he came. H e  said he couldn't 
find anything that helped him a bit. He'd been to the house, but the 
l~oker  and everything that would do any good had been taken by the 
state, and he didn't know which way to turn. H e  kep' comin' back to 
my insanity, and aslced me if any of iny parents or grand-parents, o r  
uncles or aunts or cousins, or anyone else was crazy. I told him I didn't 
linow anything 'bout them but I didn't think it was any use to try that. 
I knew what I was doin', all right. Then he told me if I had a hundred 
dollars he could get a good doctor to swear I was crazy; but I hadn't 
any hundred dollars of course, and besides I never thought 'twould do 
muc11 good. So I told him that he wa'n't to blame for it, and to just 
uncles or aunts or cousins, o r  allyone else was crazy, I told him I didn't 
expect much inyself anyhow. He said he'd have me plead guilty and the 
judge would most likely give me a life-sentence, only since this crusade 
~ g a i n s t  crime the judges dassent do that; there was so much said about 
I t  in the newspapers, and they was all 'fraid of ~vllat the papers said. 
i Ie  told me that he didn't believe it was anything more than second- 
degree illurder anyhow, but there wa'n't any chance now, the way public 
opiilion was. 

"I begun to get pretty well acquainted with the prisoners in the jail 
and sunle of 'em was real nice and lii~ld and \v;~ilted to do all they could 
to help ever'one that was in trouble. Of course some of 'em was pretty 
tlesp'iate, and didn't seein to caie nluch for anything. Then there was 
iome that liad been in jail ten and fliteel1 times, and been in  the peni- 
tentiary, and ever'xvhere, and just as soon as they got out they got right 
back in again; they didn't seeill to learn an?thing by goin' to prison, 
and it didn't seem to do them ally hurt. They said they'd just as soon 
be tliere as anywhere else. 

"But one thing I noticed a good deal that I never thought anything 
about ~ ~ n t i l  that feller come and spolie, that was how that the outsiders 
was really t l ~ e  ones that got punished the worst. I t  was sicltenin' to 
see ho\v some of them poor wvillen ~vould cry and take on because their 
man was in jail, and how they'd work and scrub night and day and 
nearly kill themselves to earn money to get him out;  and then the little 
children that come to see their fathers, how they'cl stay out of school 
and work in the packin'-houses and laundries and do anything for a 
little riloney to help them out. Hones'ly I believe if anyone stays 'round 
i-c .-e for 3 iveek he'll see that the people that ain't done nothin' is pun- 
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ished a good deal n~ore'n the others. VVliy, there was one a ~ v f u i  l~ re t t j -  
looliin' girl used to coille here to see her father, and the fellers told ine 
that she was studyin' inusic or somethin' lilie that, and her father was 
put in jail on a fine, and she canle here to see him every day, and done 
all she could to earn the nloney to get him out, but she couldn't do it, 
and finally she went into one of them sportin' houses down on Clark 
Street, and lived there long enough to get the money. I don't knon , 
of course, whether it's so, but I don't see why not. Lots of the girls 
go to the departillelit stores and laundries and stocli-yards and they ain't 
much harder places on a girl's health. Anybody'll do everytl~ing they 
can to earn money to save anyone they care for. 

"Well, the week \vent away pretty fast. I didn't s'pose ' t m s  so 
hard to get a case continued. You li110~ that Carroll case? You 
1-emenlber we quit our worli four or five tiilies and lost our pay, and 
the judge coiitiilued it just because the lawyer had somethin' else to do. 
But I lcnew 'r~vouldn't be no use for me to try to get niine continued any 
more. And I didn't case niiich. I was gettin' so I'd just about as so011 
be done with it as not, and still I was pretty sure I'd be hung. 

"The next hlonday mornin' I was ta1,en into court the same way, 
and the had-cuffs was unlocl\ed, and I was set down to the table by 
nly lawyer. One guard set just bacli of me and the other at the side. 
Someone started a story that a gang of Bridgeport toughs was comin' 
to rescue me, but of course there +va'n't notliin' in it. I didn't have a 
friend that even come to see me-but the newspapers all printed the stol-y, 
and, of course, that was against me too. 

"When the judge called the case, he aslted if we was ready, and 
illy lawyer said he needed inore time ; that he'd done all he could to get 
ready, but he hadn't had time. But the judge wouldn't pay a bit of atten- 
tion to him, and said lie tllust go to trial at  once, and told the bailiff to 
call a jury. So the bailiff called the nanles of twelve men and they 
took their seats in two rows of chairs along one side of the roon?. Ever' 
one of 'em looked a t  me as if he didn't lilie to be in the sanle root11 where 
I was. Then the lawyers comnlenced askin' 'm questions-where they 
lived, and how long they had lived there, and where they lived before, 
and how much rent they paid, and what they worked at, and how long 
they'd worked there, and what they'd done before, and what their fathers 
done, and where they come from, and was they dead, and if they was 
married, and how inany times, and if they had children, and how many, 
and ho\v old, and if they was boys or girls, and if the children went to 
school, and what they studied, and if they belonged to the church, and 
what one, and if they belonged to any societies or lodges or labor unions, 
or knew anyone, or read the papers, or didn't believe in hangin' people, 
and if they believed in 'circ~l.mstantia1 evidence,' and if they'd hang on 
circun~stantial ev;tlesice, and if they believed in the law-and a lot of 
other things that 1 can't remember. I f  anyone didn't believe in l~angin' 
he was let go right away: and if  they didn't believe ill circumstantial 
evidence they didn't keep 'em either. 

"The other l a~v le r  aslied questions first and it didn't talie hiill 
very long to get the ones that he wanted. Ever'one said he believed in 1 hangin', and they all said they'd hang anybody on circumstantial evi- 
dence. After he got through my lawyer cluestioned 'em. They ali <aid 1 

1 
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' that they'd read all about the case, and had formed an opinion about it 
-and they all looked at me as if they had. Then my lawyer objected 
to 'em, and the judge said to each one, 'Well, even if you have formed 
an opinion, don't you think you could lay that aside and not pay any 
attention to it, and ti-y the case on the evidence and give the prisoner 
the benefit of the doubt? Don't you think that in spite of the opinion 
you could presunle hiill innocent when you begin?' Most of 'em said 
they could; one of 'em said he couldn't. Then the judge lectured hiin 
for not bein' able to give anyone a fair trial, no matter who he was, 
and said we'd have to take the others, and told us to go ahead and get 
another one. So my lawyer tried anothei one and founcl him just like 
the rest. But the judge made us ta le  him anyway. H e  said they was 
perfectly fair jurors, and we couldn't expect to get men that sympa- 
thized with crime. 

"It ain't any use to tell you all about gettill' the jury, and then I 
hain't got time. Both sides had a right to strike off twenty without any 
reason at all, only that they didn't like 'em. W e  took a long time to  
get a jufy. W e  didn't get much of any uiltil after we had struck off 
'most all of our twenty. All the jurors seemed to have made up their 
minds, but pretty nearly all of 'em said it didn't make any difference; 
they could give me a fair triai even if their nlinds was made up. 

"I noticed that they struck off workin'-men and Catholics, and 
people that didn't have any religion, and foreigners, and I noticed my 
lawyer struck off Baptists, and Presbyterians, and Swedes, and G. A. 
R.'s. I t  toolc three or four days to get the jury, and then we hadn't 
any more challenges left, and so we had to take 'em. Pretty near 
ever'one of 'em said they'd read all about the case in all the papers and 
had their minds made up. I knew, of course, that meant they was 
against me. But still they all said that didn't malie no difference if they 
had got their minds riiade up, they could forget their opinions and go 
a t  the case as if they believed I was innocent. But ever'one of 'em said 
he believed in hangin', and all of 'em h aid that circuillstailtial evidence 
was good enough for him. I set there 'side of the table with illy lawyer 
and loohed 'em over, aiid tried to malye up my ~niud  what they was 
thinliin' of, but they -cva7n't one of 'em would looli at me when they 
li11ew I was loolrin', aiid I could see from the way they did that they 
was sure all the time that I doi~e it, and ought to swing. Of course, I 
know it's the law that when a feller's placed on trial they're s'posed to 
be innocent, but I lrnew that the judge and all them twelve men felt 

. sure I was guilty or I wouldn't have been there. Of course I done it. 
I don't 1 ~ 1 1 0 ~  anything that would've done any good, but all the sarne 
it's pretty tough to be tried by a jury when they think you ought to be 
hung before they commence. 

"After they got the jury the other lawyer told 'em about the case, 
and he made it awful black. I don't lino\v how he ever found out all 
the things he said. Of course a good many of 'ein was true and a good 
Inany wa'n't true, but he inade out that I was the worst man that ever 
lived. The judge listeued to ever' word he said and loolied over to me 
ever' once in a while, as if he wondered how I ever could've done it, and 
was glad that I was where I belonged at last. The jury watched ever' 
v ;~rJ  tl-c la~vver said. and looked at me ever' once in a while to see how 
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I stood it. Of  course it was mighty hard, but I done the best I could. 
When he got through the judge asked 111y lawyer what he had to say, 
and he said he wouldn't tell his side now. Then they cominenced puttin' 
in the evidence. 

" I s'pose you read all about it a t  the time, but the papers always 
gave me the worst of it, and the evidence wa'n't near so bad as it 
looked in the papers. Of course they proved about the boy goin' out 
the next mornii~'  to the neighbors, and cryin' for his pa and ma, and 
about ever'one lookin' all over for us without findin' us nor any trace 
of either one, and about the horse and wagon both lookin' as if it 
had been out all night. And then the follcs as lived nest  door told 
about hearin' me say 'you dainned bitch,' a:ld hearin' someone fall, 
though they didn't thinlr much of it then as they'tl heard so illany 
rows before. And then they told about fi~ldin' a piece of brown pa- 
per covered with blood, and then they brought in a doctor, or some- 
one who said he'd examined it with a magnifyin' glass and it was 
human blood. H e  wa'n't quite sure whether it was a gentleman 
or a lady; but he knew 'twas one or the other. Then they brought 
in the paper and handed it to  the jury, and passed it don~n  along 
both rows, and ever'one took it in his hand and felt it, and looked 
a t  it just as  if they never had seen any paper like that before, and 
wanted to  make sure 'twas paper and not cloth. Of course the 
minute I seen i t  I knew it was the paper that had the beefsteak in 
it, and I told my lawyer what it was. An' I got right up to say 
something and the judge looked a t  me just as  cross and says 'Set 
down and keep still; you've got a lawyer to talk for you, and if you 
say anything more, I'll send you to jail.' Of course I was scart t o  
hear him speak t o  me that way before the jury and the xvhole room 
full of people, and I knew that it would show ever'one that the judge 
was against me. Some of the papers next day made out that I 
jumped up  and was goin' to  run away when I seen the bloody paper. 

"My lawyer had another doctor examine a piece of the paper 
that night, and he said it was a cow or an ox, but he wouldn't come 
and testify t o  i t  unless I'd give him a hundred dollars, but of course 
I didn't have that. The  court room was awful still when they passed 
around that paper; you could hear the jurors breathe and they held 
their heads down as if they felt sorry about somethin'. And after 
they'd looked it all over the lawyer took it, and the judge says: 
'Let me see that  paper,' and he put on his spectacles and looked it 
all over, first on one side and then on the other. H e  had a little bit 
of a magnifyin' glass in one hand, and he put it over the paper and 
looked a t  i t  through the glass, and then he looked a t  me just as 

as  if it was a funeral, and I seen i t  was all up with me. Of 
course, I told nly lawyer just where I got i t  and what it was, and 
he went down to  the butcher shop and seen the man, but the mail 
was 'fraid to  come, and said he didn't remeil~ber 'bout the steak nor 
about me ;  he guessed he'd seen me-I used to come down that way 
to peddle-but he couldn't tell whether I was in the shop that night 
or not. 

''Then they brought the boys who had found her in a pool of 
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some of the clothes she had oil. They was all covered with mud, 
antl they passed 'em al laround to the jury and the judge, just the 
same as they did the paper. Of course, tliese ditl looli pretty bad, 
ancl they illade ine feel liilld of faint, for I'd thong-l-ht about her a good 
deal the last few days, and dl-ea~necl a l ~ o c t  her a!iiiost every nlglit, 
and sometimes I 'd dl-eain that ever'tl:ing was all right, and then xvalie 
1111 and remember just liow 'twas. I don't linow ~vhich is worse: to 
dreaiil that  the thing wns done ailrl see it  ail before you, just as  if 
you were doin' i t  al! over agnin, ant1 the11 1val;e up and l i l ~ o \ ~  it was 
a dream, aiid then li11ow it \I-:L~ so, or to dreain that you're lisrin' to- 
gether all rig-llt 2nd are happy, alitl tile11 walie u p  2nd find that's a 
dream, and you're in jail for murder and czn't never get out alive. 

"Tllen they proved a l~out  kolv the polcer just fit into the place 
it1 her head, and hoxv it was tuoli 11ncli into tlic 1;itcheii ancl put into 
the ashes again, so 'twouldn't sho\v, antl l-ho\v far I drove that  day, 
and ever' salooil I stopped into on the way, and just how much I 
dranli, and ever'tliiiig I done, except the l~eefsteak I bought and 
that  half peck of potatoes that I wave away to tlie old lady. Then 
they proved all a!,out illy runnil? away, and ~vl-hei-e I'd been, and 
what  I'd done, aiid illy changiii' illy name, and the way I was caught. 

"A good lilaily times my lawyer objected t o  so~lletlliiig illat they 
tried to prove, or t o  soi~iethi i~g that the other- feller urns sayiil', but 
ever' time the judge decided 'gainst my lawyer, and he 'most always 
seeined liintl of nlad when niy lawyer said anytiling. Tlie other one 
was a good deal the smartest; ever'oile said he wanted to be a judge, 
and he took all the iiiurder cases he could get, and they called him 
the 'hangin' lawyer,' because ever'one he had anything t o  do with 
got  hung. 

"There was always a big crowd ill the court rooin ever' day, . . 
and a lot of people wiitin' outside t o  get in, and there was always 
soine awfully nice dressed ladies settill' up there with the judge ever' 
day, and they had a sort of glass in their hands, and they'd hold it 
up in front of their eyes and look a t  me through the glass just like 
the judge looked a t  the paper. 

"It took about two days for their side t o  call all the witnesses 
they had, . and . finally their lawyer got  up just as  solemn and said 
that was their case. 

"Then the judge give thein a few iniilutes recess for ever'body 
to walk around a little, and ever'one looked a t  me, just as  they'd done 
all the  time. When they come to  order tlie judge told us t o  go  on 
with our side. My l a y e r  turned t o  me and said he didn't see what 
use i t  was to  prove anything, ant1 we might just as  well let the case 
go  the way it was. I said I ought to  go  on the stand and tell about 
that  paper, and ho\v it  \yas notliin' but the one that come around the  
beef, and he said they wouldn't believe me if 1 said it. And anyhow 
it  wouldn't malie any difference. If I once got 011 the staiid they'd 
get me all nlised up and the iirst thing I I ~ I I C I V  I'd tell 'em all about 
ever'tl:iilg, and so far as witnesses went he couldn't find allyone to do 
me ally g o d .  
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"I thought 'txvould look pretty bad not to  give any evidence a t  
all, and he said he knew that  but 'twould look a mighty sight worse 
if we put ally in. So illy lawyer got up and ever'one ~ v a t c l ~ e d  to see 
what he was goin' to  do, and then he just said 'May it  please the 
court, we have concluded not to  put in any evidence.' And ever'one 
coinmenced to whisper, and t o  look a t  me, and to look 'round, and 
the judge loolied queer and kind of satisfied, and said then if there 
was no evidence on our side they would take a recess till n1orni11' 
when they could argue the case. Of course, after I n - e ~ ~ t  bacl\- tu tilt= 
cell and got  to  t!linkin' i t  over I could see that i t  mas all off ~nore 'n  
ever, but I didn't see that the lawyer could have done any different." 

Here Jinl got  up and went to  the grating and called t o  the guard. 
"I'm gettill' a little tired and fagged out and it ain't xvorth while 

to  go  t o  bed. Won' t  you just give me some more ~vhiskey?" 
The  guard canle up t o  the door. "Of course, you can have all 

the whiskey you want," he said. "Here's a bottle I've just fetched 
up from the office. You'd better drink that  up and then I'll get 
you some more." 

Jim took a long drink a t  the bottle, and then passed i t  to  his 
friend. Hank was glad to  have something t o  help him through the 
ordeal, which had been hard for him to  bear. 

Presently the guard came back to the grating and asked Jim 
what he wanted for breakfast. 

"It ain't breakfast time yet, is it?" Jim gasped. - 

"No, but I'm going t o  the office after a while and I want t o  
give the order when I go. You'd better tell me now. You call have 
'n~ost anyt11ing you want. You can have 11am and eggs, or bacon or 
stealc, and tea or coffee, and bread and butter and cakes; or all of 'em- 
or anything else you want." 

"VVell, I guess you'd better bring me ham a ~ i d  eggs. I don't 
see111 to care for steak, and I don't think I \vant any coffee. I'd 
rather have a coclitail. You'd better bring me plenty more \vhisE;ey 
too when you corue. You linow I hain't slept any and I'm I\illd of 
nervous. I guess it'll be better if 1 don't know nluch about i t ;  don't 
you ?" 

"Sure thing," the guard ansxvered back. "We've got soine 
Scotch whiskey over there that's all right. I'll bring you sollie of 
that. All the boys takes that. I don't think you'll be troubled 
much after a good drink of that  Scotch. I guess yo~, 'd  better hurry 
up a little bit with ~vl la t  you want t o  say. I don't like to  11u1-ry you 
any, but I'm afraid they'll be along wit11 the breakfast after while, 
and they don't allow any visitors after that." 

The guard turned t o  leave, but before he had gone far, Jim 
called out, "You'd better telephone over to  the telegraph office, 
hadn't you? Somethin' might have come maybe." 

"All right, I'll do that," the guard answered back, "and Jim, I 
guess you might as  well put on theill new clothes before breakfast; 
they'll look better'n the old ones-to eat in." 
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I M  drallk the ~elilnan: uf \vh~sbcp ln tile bottle he n ~5 hi~lding, 
draini~lg it to the I,tit cl~op. AS he s ~ t  in 111s ch,~ir hc leaned 
agalllst the s ~ d e  of the cell. 

"Illy-lion 111:,11) bottles of this 5tu:i I'+e drunl\ to~~igh t .  
it's 3 n oncler I ain't d e d  a11 cad). I tlon't belle? e 1 cduld keep u p  
bnly 1'7e go t  to  fillis11 111y stor)-. Ctit t l ~ i s  cell begins to  slviill 
'roucd pi e t ty  lively; I guess i t  ain't goin' l o  lahe much tu finish me. 
7 .  I hil~li  a little of thnt Scotch will just  about do the job. I don't care 
mhat anyone says, I 'm goin 'to get just as dlunli as I can. I sha'n't 
Iive t o  see what  they say in the newspapers and it won't lllake any  
difference ~ v l ~ e n  1'111 cieacl. I d m ' t  k11ow as  I ought to  eat anything;  
i t  111ight 1,ind of keep i t  fro13 actin', bu t  still I might as  well. I 
guess the Scotch'll do i t  all right anyway. 

"MTell, there ain' t  very ~liucll  more t o  tell, and I guess you're 
glad. It's been a tough night 011 J ou, poor feller. I hope no  oiie'll 
ever have t o  do it for you. But,  say-you've dolle me lots of good! 
I don't know 11o1v I'd pu t  in the  night, if you hadnt' coine ! 

"\l'ell-the last mornin' tlley took n1.e over to  court, the  room 
was jammed ~lol-e ' i l  ei.er before, ant1 3 11ig cro~vcl mrab  waitin' out- 
side. I heard the  other lawyer say that the  judge's platform looked 
like a reception; anj l low i t  was full of ladies with perfectly grand 
clothes, ant1 most of 'em \vould hold their glasses u p  t o  look a t  me. 
T h e  other lawyer didn't say much in his first speech, only t o  tell 
how it was all done, and how they had proved tha t  everything hap- 
pened in Cook County, and n l ia t  a high ofi'ice the  jury had. 

"Then m y  lasvyer talhed for me. I didn't really see how he 
could have done ally better aild the  papers all said he done fine. Of 
course there na'il't much to s a ~ .  I tlol?e it, and what more was 
these to  i t ?  ,4ad j.et I s'pose a lawyer is etiucated so he can talk all 
right on either side. TVell, my lawyer went on t o  make out tha t  no 
one had seen i t  done, that the  evidctlce n as all circumstantial, and 
no one ever ought to  be hung on ci rc t~~nstant ia l  evidence. H e  went  
011 t o  sho\v l~o\v many mistakes had been I-,lade 011 circumstantial 
evidence, and he told about a lot of cases H e  told tlze jury about 
one that  I think l ~ a p p e ~ l e d  in Vermont nllcl-e tnTo farnlers was seen 
voin' out in the field. 'I hey hadn't been very good friends for a long b 
time. Sonleone heard loud volces aild l.ne\ir they was fightin'. 
Finally one of 'em never come back and afterwards soille bones o r  
somethin' was found, that  the  doctors said was a farmer's bones. 
TTTell, they tried that  farmer and found hi111 guilty, and lluilg him. 
And then years af ter~vards  the  other lllall coine 11ack. ,411d he'd just 
wanclerecl off in a crazy fit. ,411d after a while another doctor foutld 
out  that: t l ~ e t ~ l  bones was 0111) sheep bones, and they'd hung an  in- 
nocent mail. H e  told a lot of stories of that liind, 2nd some of the  
iury seemed to  cry nrhen he told 'em, but I guess they was cryin' 
ior the '~~ern;o:~t  111211 a n ~ j  not i IS n ~ e .  
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"After :ny lawyer got tllrpugb tile other lawyer had one inore 
chance, and he was alvful hard on me. I-Ie nlade out that I was the 
worst Inan that ever lived. H e  claimed that I had made up tny mind 
to kill her long ago, just to  get rid of her, and that I went 'round t o  
all the saloons that  day and drank just t o  get up iny nerve. Then 
he claimed that I took a bottle of whiskey home and drank it up and 
left  the empty bottle on the table, and I took that just to nerve me 
up. H e  made more out of the brown paper than he did of anything 
else, and told how I burned all the rest of the evidence but  had for- 
got t o  burn this, and how I'd gone into the kitchen and got the 
polier out of the stove and come back into the settin'-room and killed 
her, and then took i t  back; and how cold-blooded I was to  talce her, 
after I'd killed her, and go  and dump her into that  hole away out on 
the prairie, and how I'd run away, and how that proved I'd killed 
her, and then he con~pared me with all the murderers who ever lived 
since Cain, 'most, and sholrred how all of 'em was hetter'n I was, 
and told the jury that nobody in Chicago would be safe unless I was 
hung;  and if they done their duty and hung me there nrouldn't be 
any more killin' in Chicago after this. I can't begin to  tell you what 
all he said; but it nras awful! Once in a ~vlzile when it was too bad, 
my lawyer would interrupt, but the judge always decided against 
me and then the other lawyer \vent on worse'n before. The  papers 
next day told how fasr I changed color while he was tallcin', and 
~rrhat a great speech he made, and they all said he ought to  be a 
judge because he was so fearless. 

"It toolc the crowd some time to quiet down after he got through 
and then the judge asked the jury to stand up, and they stood up, 
and he read a lot of stuff to 'em, tellin' 'ern about the case. 'hIost 
all that he read was 'gainst me. Soinetinles I t l~ought  he was readin' 
one on my side, and he told 'em how sure they nl~ilst be before they 
could convict, and then he'd wind up by sayin' they must be sure i t  
was done in Cook County. Of course there never was any doubt 
but mrllat it all happened in Cook Coullty. When the judge got 
th rougl~  'twas most night, and he told the bailiff to talce charge of 
the jury, so he took 'em and the clothes and the brown paper with 
the blood out in the jury room, and they hanY-cuffed me and took 
me back to  my cell. 

"I don't believe I ever put in any night that  was quite so hard 
on me-exceptin' mebbe the night I done it-as that one when the 
jury was out. I guess ever'one thought they wouldn't stay long. I 
couldn't see that  any of 'em ever looked a t  me once as if they cared 
whether I lived or died. I don't be l i~ve  that  they really thought I 
was a man like them; anyhow ever'-one thought they would sen- 
tence me to  hang in just a few minutes. I s'posed myself that they'd 
be in before supper. My lawyer come over to  the jail with me, be- 
cause he knew how I felt. And anyhow he was 'most as nervous 
as I was. After a ~ v l ~ i l e  they brought me in my supper, and the 
lawyer \vent out to  get his. Then the guard told me the jury had 
gone to  supper, and he guessed there was some hitch about it, 
tlloug-11 ever'c:-e :!l.=:~gi~: the j u ~ y  n-ouliln't be oxt lcng-. After a 



nilile the lawyer came back, and he stayed and tallied to me until 
nine o r  ten o'clocli. and tlie jur? didn't come in, so l ~ e  went t o  see 
what was tlie matter, and conle back a~lcl said lie couldn't find out  
allythillg, o ~ l y  that they lladn't agreed. 

"Well, he stayed till twelve o'clocli, and then the judge went 
home, and we  1itlei.v they wa9n't goin' to  come in till mornin'. I 
couldtl't sleep that night, but ~rrallied bacli and forth in the cell a 
good bit of the time. You see it wa'n't this cel!. T h e  one I had 
then was a little bigger. I'd lay don-1: once ill a ~vliile, and sorne- 
times I 'd smoke a cigar that the guard gave me. A:lyhow I couldll't 
really sleep, and was tnighty glad w11ei1 daylight come. In the 
mornin', ltilld of early, I heard that jury had agreed and I knew that 
'twas bad for me. Tlie best that coulcl happen ~vould be a disagree- 
ment. I hadn't allowed nlyself t o  have much hope ally of the time, 
but I knew that  now it  was all off. 

"Still I waited and didn't quite give up till they took me back 
t o  the courtroom. Then when ever'oile had got their places the 
jury come ill, lookin' awful solemn, and the judge looked sober and 
fierce-like, and he said, 'Gentlemen of the Jury, have you agreed on 
your verdict?' And the foreman got up and said, 'We have.' Then 
the judge told tlie fore~llail to give the verdict t o  the clerk. H e  
walked o ~ ~ e r  t o  the row of chairs and the lllall at  the e11d of tlie bot- 
tom row reached out his hand and gave the paper to  him. The  peo- 
ple in tlie roorll was still as death. Then tlie clerli read, 'We, the 
jury, find the defendaiit guilty, and sentence llim to death.' I set 
with niy head dowl;, looliili' at  the paper; I expected it, and made up 
my mi l~d  not to  move. Ever'one it1 the cou r t roo~ i~  sort of give a 
sigh. I never looked up, and I cloll't believe I m o ~ e d .  The  papers 
next day said I nras brazen an3  had no feelin', eve11 when the jury 
sentenced me to  death. 

"The judge was the first one to speak. I i e  turned t o  the jury 
and thanlied 'em for their patriotis~n and devotion, and tlie great 
courage they'd shoivi~ by their verdict. I3e said they'd done their 
duty well and could no\v go  back to their homes contented and 
happy. And he says : 'IlIr. Sheriff, remove t!le prisoner fro111 the 
room. Of course, I hadn't expected nothin', and still I \va'~l't quite 
sure-the same as now, xvl~en I think mebbe tlie governor'll change 
his mind. But when the verdict was read arid they said it  was death, 
soinelio~v I felt kind of dazed. I don't really remember their puttin' 
the hall'-cuffs on me, and taliin' me back to jail. I don't remember 
the crowd in the courtroom, or much of a i iy t l~ i t~g  until I was locked 
up again, and then my lawyer collie and said he ~vould make a mo- 
tion for a new trial, and not to  give up  hope. My lawyer told me 
that  the reason they was out so long was one Inan stuck out for 
sendii~'  me  t o  tlie peilitentiary for life instead of hangin' me. W e  
fouild out that  he used to  be a slvitcl~~nan. I s'pose he knew what  
a hard life I had and wanted to  make some allowances. The  State's 
i l t tu r i~ey  said he'd been bribed, and tlle newspapers had lots to  say 
about inr-estigatin' tlie case, but there iva'll't tlothin' clone about it. 
Liut I s'pasr: tilehl~e it had some eiiect 011 tiicl r l cu t  c?.se. 
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"There .~va'n't nothin' more done for two or three days. I just 
stayed in my cell and didn't feel much lilie talhin' ~c i t h  a1i;oiie. 
Then illy lawyer coiile over and raid the n ~ o t i o i ~  for a 1:ew i rk1  
would be lieard next day. I n  the nlornin' they han'cuiied irle z r d  
took me bacli as usual. There was a lot of people iil tlie courtroo~n, 
though not so many as beiore. My l a y - e r  had a lot of boolis, and 
he talked a long while about the case, and tolcl the judge he ougllt to 
give ine a new trial on accoirllt of all the mistalies that -\sras ~ a a d e  
before. And after he got doi:e the judge said he'd Ifioug?lt of this 
case a great deal both by day and by night, and he'd tl-ied to  find a 
way not to  sentence liie 13 death, but he couldn't do it, and the mo- 
tion would be cnei-ruled. Then he said, 'Jackson, stand up.' Of 
course I got up, because he told me to. Then he looked a t  me 
awiu! savage and scleii~il and said, 'Have you got anything to say 
why seiltence shouid not be passed oil you?' and I said 'No !' 'Then 
he talked for a !ong time about how awful bad I \>,as, and xvl~at a 

' wai-ilin' I ought to  be to ever'body else; and then he setlteilced me 
t o  be removed to the county-jail and on Friday, the thirteeilth day 
of this month-that's today-to be hanged by the neck till dead, and 
the11 he said, 'May God have inercy on your soul!' After that  he 
said, 'Mr. Sheriff, remove the prisoner. Mr. Clerk, call the riext case.' 
And they 11an'-cuffed me and brought me back. 

"I don't know why the judge said. 'May God have mercy on 
your soul !' I guess i t  was only a kind of form that they have to  g o  
through, arid I don't think he meant it, or even thought anything 
about it. I f  he had, I don't see hosv he really could ask God to have 
inercy on me ullless he coultl have mercy himself. The  judge didn't 
have to  hang ille unless he wanted to. 

"Well, the lawyer coine in and told me he ought to  appeal the 
case t o  the Supreme Court, but it would cost one hundred dollars 
for a record, and he didn't Lnonr where t o  get the money. I told him 
I didn't linosv either. Of course I hadn't any, and told hi111 he might 
just as well let it g o ;  that I didn't s'pose it  would do ally gootl 
anyhow. But he said he'd see if he could find the money solneho\v 
and the next day he coine in and said he was goin' to  give half out  
of his own pocket, and he'd seen another feller that didn't want  his 
name nlentioned and that thought a inan oughtn't to  be huilg with- 
out a chance; he was goin' to  give the other half. Of course I felt 
better then, but still I thought there wa'n't much chance, ior ever'- 
body was against me, but tny lawyer told me there mas a lot of 
mistakes and errors in the trial and I ought t o  win. 

"Well, he worked 011 the record and finally got it fiilished, a 
great big kind of book that  told all about the case. I t  was only fill- 
ished a weeli ago, and I s'posed anyone could take his case t o  the 
Supreme Court if he had the money; but my la-\vyer said 110, he 
couldn't, or rather he said yes, anyone could take his case to  the 
Supreme Court, but in a case like mine, where I was to  be hung I'd 
be dead before the Supreilie Court ever decided it, or even before it  
mas tried. The11 he said the only way would be if some of the judges 
looked a t  the record and made an order that 1 shouldn't be !lut?g 
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until after they'd tried the case, but  he told me it didn't make any  * 
difference how many mistakes the judge had made, or how many 
errors there was, they wouldn't niake any order unless they believed 
I hadn't done it. H e  said tha t  if i t  had been a dispute about a horse 
o r  a cow, or a hundred dollars, I'd have a right to  g o  to  the Suprellle 
C~,ur t ,  and if the  judges found any  lllistalies in  the  trial I 'd have 
another ciiance. But it ~va 'n ' t  so nrhen I n a s  tried for m y  life. 

"TVell, t~:l~en he'd explained this I felt sure 'twas all off, and I 
told hiln so, but !le snicl he was goin' to  lxalie the  best fight he coulcl 
and not give up till the  end. H e  said he had a lot a t  stalie liinlself, 
ihollgh liot so t~iucil  a s  I hati. So lie took the record and went to the  
j i~dges  of the  Supreme Cocrt and they looked it over. and said niebbe 
the jutlge that  tried me (lid make QotiIe ~nistnl<es, and niel~be I didn't 
haxre 3 fair trial, bu t  i t  loolied as  iE I xvas guilty and they wouldn't 
malie any order. So my case never got into the Supreme Court after 
all ancl the hundred dollars was wasted. 

"Well, when m y  lawyer told me, of course I felt blue. I'd built 
some on this, and it begun to  loolc pretty bad. I t  seemed as  if 
things was comin' along mighty fast, and it 1ool;ed as if the  bobbin 
was '~nost wound up. When you know you're going to die in a week 
the t ime don't seein long. Of course if a feller's real sick, and gets 
run  down and discourag-ed, and hasn't got much grip on things, he 
may  not feel so  very bad about dyin', for he's 'most dead anyway, 
b u t  when a feller's strong, and in good health, and he knows he's 
g o t  t o  die in a week, it's a different thing. 

"Then m y  lawyer said there was only one thing left, and tha t  
was t o  g o  t o  the  gov'nor. H e  said he knew the gov'nor pretty well 
and !le was goin' to  try. He thought mebbe he'd change the sentence 
t o  iinprisontnent for life. W h e n  I first come to  jail I said I'd rather 
be hung than to be sent up for llfe, and I st:lcli to  it even when the 
jury brought ill their verdict, but  v hen it was only a weel< away I 
begun to  feel different, and I didn't n1:lnt to  die, leastwise I didn't 
n-ant to  get hung. So I told him all the peuple I knew, though I 
didn't think they'd help me, for the  world saeu~ed t o  be against me. 
nncl the papers kept tellin' what a yood thin% i t  :vas to  hang me, and 
11onr the State's Attorney and the ittry and the judge had been axvful 
l ~ r a t e  to  do it so  cl~ticli. But I coulcln't see tvhere there was any 
bravery in it. I didn't have no f r~ends .  I t  might have been right, 
but 1 can't see where the brave part come in. 

"But  every day the lr-l.~vyer said he  thought the  gov'nor ~ v o u l d  
d o  somethin', and finally he got  all the natne, he could to  the peti- 
tio:~, and I guess i t  xva'n't very many, only the people that sign all 
the  petitions because they tlon't belie] e in l~angln ' ;  and day before 
yesterday, he \vent down to Springfield to  see the go\:'nor. 

"IVel!, I waited all day yesterday. I didn't g o  out of the  cell 
for exercise because I couldn't do anything al~cl I clidn't want  'em 
t o  see how nervous I was. But  I tell you it's tickli511 business waitin' 
all day when you're goin' to  be hung in the  mornin' unless somethin' 
happens. I kep' askin' the  guard what  time 'twas, and when I heard 
azyone coniin' up this way I looked to  see if it wa'n't a despatch, 
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ant1 I coulcln't set  doxvn 01- lay don-11, or do anything 'cept driilli 
whiskey. I hain't reaily been sober and clear-headed since yesterday 
noon, in fact, I guess if I had been, I \ i ~ o ~ ~ l t l ~ ~ ? t  liep' you here all liight 
lilie this. I didn't hardly eat s thing, eithes, ail day, and I aslied the 
guarcl about it a good many times, and he felt liil~d of sorry for me but 
ciidii't give iile much eilcouragement. You see they've had n guard right: 
here in front of the door all the time, day and night, ior t i ~ o  weelis. 
That's called the death watch, ails they set here to see that I dc:l't kill 
myself, though I cail't see v;hy :hat would raake any great difference so 
long as I've got to die ai;yl:ow. 

''Well, 'long toward night the guard canle and brcught mle that liew 
suit of clothes over on-the bed, and I guess I've got to put 'en: on pretty 
quick. O f  course, tlie guard's been as nice as he could be. He  didn't 
tell ine what they's for, but I Iiiiew all the saiile. I l i l ~ o ~  they don't 
hang nobody in their old clothes. I s'pose tl~ere'il be a good illany people 
there, judges aiid doctors and iniiiisters aiid !a\vyers, aiid tlie newspapers, 

r and the friends of the sheriff, ai:d politicians, aiid all, and of course it 
wouldn't looii right to have me hung up there before 'em all in my old 
clothes,-it v~ould be about lilie wearin' old duds to a party or to church 
-so I've got to put on them new ones. They're pretty good, and they 
look as if they're all wool, don't you thinli? 

"Well, a little 117l1ile after they brought me tlie clothes, I seen the 
g ~ ~ a r d  collie up with a telegram in his hand. I could see in his face it 
wa'n't no use, so of course I wa'n't quite so nervous \vlieu I read it. 
But I opened it to iilalie sure. The lawyer said that tlie gov'nor wouldn't 
do nothin'. Then, of course, 'twas all off. Still lie said he'd go back 
about midnight. I don't li110~ whether he meant it, or said it to brace 
me up a little and kind of let iiie down easier. 

"Of course, the gov'nor could wake up in tlie night and do it, if he 
wanted to, and I s'pose such things has been done. I've read 'bout 'em 
stoppin' it after a man got up on the scaffold. You remeniber about 
the gov'i~or of Ohio, don't you? We come here to Chicago to some 
convention, and a man was to be hung in Columbus that day, and the 
gov'nor forgot it till just about the time, and then lie tried for almost 
an  hour to get the penitentiary on the long distance telephone, and lie 
finally got 'em just as the man was goin' up on the scaffold. Such 
things has happened, but of course, I don't s'pose they'll happen to me. 
I never had much lucli in anything, and I guess I'll be hung all right. 

"It seems queer, don't it, how I'm talliin7 to you here, aiid the guard 
out there, and ever'body good to rile, aiid in just a little. while they're 
goin' to talie me out there and hang me! I don't believe I could do it, 
even if I was a sheriff and got ten thousaild dollars a year for it, but I 
s'pose it 11as to be clone. 

"Well, ilow I guess I've told you all about how ever'tliing happened 
aiid you und'stand how it was. I s'pose you thiiili I'm bad, and 1 don't 
want to excuse nlyself too much, or iilake out I'm any saint. I kno\v I 
never was, but you see how a feller gets into then1 things ~ v l l ~ i i  he ain't 
mudl different from ever'body else. I lcnow I don't like crime, and I 
don't believe the other does. I just got into a sort of a mill and here I 
ail1 right close up to that noose. 

"There ain't anyone 'specially that I've got to worry about, 'ct-pt 
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the boy. Of course it's awful hard for a poor feller to start, anyhow, 
unless he's real smart, and I don't know how 'twill be with the boy. We 
always thought he was awful cumin'; but I s'pose most parents does. 
But I don't see how he'd ever be very smart, 'cause I wa'n't and neither 
was his mother. As I was sayin', 'twould be awful hard for him any- 
h ~ ,  but now when he's. growed up, and anyone tells hini about how 
his mother was murdered by his father, and how his father got hung 
for it, and they show him the pictures in the paper and all that, I don't 
see how he'll ever have any show. I t  seems as if the state had ought 
to do somethin' for a child when the state kills its father that way, but 
it don't unless they sends him to a prtor house, or something like that. 

"Now, I haven't told you a single lie-and you can see how it all 
was, and that I wa'n't so awful bad, and-that I'm sorry, and would be 
willin' to die if it would bring her back. And if you can, I wish you'd 
just kind of keep your eye on the boy. I guess it'll be a good deal 
better to change his name and not let him nor anyone else know any- 
thing about either of us. A good many poor people grow up that way. 
I don't really know nothin' 'bout my folks. They might've been hung 
tm, for all I know. But you kind of watch the boy and keep track of 
him, and if he comes up all right and seems to be a smart feller and 
h k s  at things right, and he gets to wonderin' about me, and you think 
'twill do any good you can tell him just what you feel a mind to, but 
don't tell him 'less'n you think it will do hiin good. Of course, I can't 
never pay you in any way for what you've done for me, but rnebbe you'll 
think it's worth while for a feller that hain't a friend in the world, and 
who's got to be hung so quick." 

Hank struggled as hard as he could to keep back the tears. He  was 
not much used to crying, but in spite of all his efforts they rolled down 
his face. 

"Well, Jim, old feller," he said. "I didn't know how it was-when 
I come I felt as if you'd been awful bad, and of course I know it wa'n't 
right, but somehow I know it might have happened to me, or 'most any- 
body, almost, and that you ain't so bad. I can't tell you anything about 
how I feel, but I'm glad I come. It's done me good. I don't think I'll 
ever feel the same about the fellers that go to jail and get hung. I don't 
know's they could help it any more'n any of us can help the things we 
do. Anyhow, I sha'n't never let the boy out of my mind a single minit, 
and I'll do as much for him as if he was mine. I'll look him up the first 
thing I do. I don't know about changin' his name, I'll see. Anyhow, if 
he ever gets to hear a bit of it, I'll see he knows how it was." 

Jim wrung Hank's hand for a minute in silence, and then said: 
"And just one word more, Hank; tell him not to be poor; don't let him 
get married till he's got money, and can afford it, and don't let him go 
in debt. You know I don't believe I ever would have done it if I hadn't 
been so poor." 

Hank drew back his hand and stepped to the grated door and looked , 
out along the gloomy iron corridors and down toward the courtyard 
below. Then he looked up at the tiers of cells filled with the hapless 
outcasts of the world. On the skylight he could see the faint yellowish 
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f low that told him that the day was about to dawn. The guard got up  
rom his stool and passed him another flask of whiskey. 

"Here, you'd better get Jim to drink all he can," he whispered, 
"for his time is almost up." 

Hank took a little sip himself, and then motioned Jim to drink. 
Jim took the bottle, raised it to his mouth and gulped it down, scarcely 
stopping to catch his breath. Then he threw the bottle on the bed and  
sat down on his chair. With the story off his mind it was pIain that 
the whiskey was fast numbing all his nerves. He  was not himself what1 
he looked up again. 

"I guess n~ebbe I'd better change my clothes, while I have a chance." 
he said. "I don't want anyone else to have to do it for me, and I want 
to look all right when the thing comes off." 

A new guard came up to the door, unlocked it and came in. H e  
nodded to Hank and told him he must go. 

"His breakfast is just comin' up and it's against the rules to have 
anyone here at the time. The priest will come to see him after he gets 
through eatin'." 

Over in the corridor where Hank had seen the beams and lumber 
he could hear the murmur of muffled voices, evidently talking about 
the work. Along the corridor two waiters in white coats were bringing 
great trays filled with steaming food. 

Slowly Hank turned to Jim and took his hand. 
"Well, old fellow," he said, "I've got to go. I see you're all right, 

but take that Scotch whiskey when it comes; it won't do you any hurt. 
1'11 look after everything just as I said. Good-bye." 

Jim seemed hardly to hear Hank's farewell words. 
1 "Well, good-bye." 
I Hank went outside the door and the guard closed and locked it as 

he turned away. 
Then Jim got up from his chair and stumbled to the door. 
"Hank ! Hank ! S'pose-you-stop at the-telegraph-of fice-the 

Western Union-and the-Postal-all of 'em-mebbe-might-be some- 
thin'-" 

"All right," Hank called back, "I will ! I will !-I'll go to both to 
make sure if there's anything there; and I'll telephone you by the time 
you've got through eatin'." 
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